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A C64 Xmas?
Finally, the summer software
drought seems over with high
quality games flooding in for the
C64. While the Amiga Tacks a single

Sizzler, the C64 wins TWO Gold
Medals and one Sizzler. Hatsofffirst

to Ocean, for putting so much time
and effort into their movie licences.

Thenumber of sub-gamesand levels

offered by the two products is

astonishing, as is the sheer polish

which makes them somuch fun. And
applause too, for Chris Butler doing
the impossible for Activision.

Clearly the C64 has plenty of life

left in it yet In terms of presentation,

Elayabihty and the sheer amount of
fvels crammed into C64 games

today's programs blow away all but
a few classics from the old days. The
technical excellence delivered by
Power Drift, and promised by Turbo
OutRun, Is simply amazing. Andwho
would swap the value-packed,
multiload Ocean licences of 1989 for

those of 1985? Particularly as the
good games that were around then

can now be picked up for £2,99 on
rerelease, or in mega value
compilations. As the 1990s
approach,theC54offersallthisfora
quarter of the price of an Amiga,
with new releases costing halfas
much asAmiga software. If youwant
amazing graphics the Amiga
certainly delivers (see Batman
preview!), but for the moment C64
owners can remain content: their
machine offers by far the best value
for money, with a range and quality
of software second-to-none.
And with so much happening on

the C64/Amiga scene it's a pity Paul
Rand has deeded to leave Newsfield
for a job with publishing giant
EMAP. Best of fuck to him, and Robin
Hogg who's bravely stepped into his

shoes with a 'Pig In The Poke' playing
tips section.

f , Stuart Wynne

O STICKS PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH!

Q: What do you call ajoystick without a stick ?

A: Brokenl

Could be, but how about Warp I? Resembling an air freshener, this

revolutionary 'stick' also has no buttons - so no problems with fire-finger

blisters! instead the Warp I has 'smooth, golden, electronic sensors' and is

promised to be tojoysticks what joysticks are to broomsticks - ever tried

sweeping up with ajoystick?!

Seriously though. UK distributors Portheous Developments promised us
that theWarp I is very easy and comfortable to use and its firing sensor can
fire over a thousand shots per minute. Unfortunately, they weren't able to

send us a sample in time for this issue, soyou 'II have to wait until nextmonth
to find out if the £1 7.99 (RRP( stick really will

' boldly take you thoughout
-themany worlds you will encounter inyour present and future adventures.

'

Meanwhile, Spectravtdeo are launching anotherjoystick that isn'tf

Resembling a motorbike handlebar, the Flight Controller is

designed to be grasped by both hands, using one thumb on the
joypad and the other on the fire button. Of course (as seen in the
piccy) to get the best out of the £ 1 2.50 'game controller ' you'llneed
a pair of black leather gloves, -

Level 9, the successful adventure software house, have
announced that their latest release, Scapeghost is to be their last

ever adventure game. Managing Director, Mike Austin, com-
mented, 'It Just Isn't worth us doing any more adventures.'

After continued success in the adventure field, with 15 top sel-

ling games since their 1981 inception, the now Southampton-
based company are to concentrate on their revolutionary H.U.G.E.
(wHolly Universal Games Engine) developmentsystem which will

be used to create more arcade-orientated games for four 16-bit
computers (Amiga, ST, IBM PC, and Apple Mac) with ' high graphi-
cal speed and utilising sophisticated data compression
techniques to allow more game code to be held in memory/on
disk'. The system took 10 man years to develop and includes a
massive (3Wbs when closely printed!) 165,000 lines of code.
A major (but as yet, unnamed) US publisher has already com-

missioned Level 9 to write a number of games using the system,
and negotiations with othercompanies are also in progress. How-
ever, Mike Austin asserted that Level 9 would continue to work
on some non-H.U.G.E. projects - presently, some work is being
done on an RPG, although this is not yet certain to be released.

I DUCKULA A [.'ALTERNATIVE
Count Duckula, the vegetarian vampire duck who appears in his own
TV cartoon series isnow to star in a computergame. Budget house,
Alternative Software, have obtained the licence forTVs mostpopu-
larduck- his shows arewatched byan average of over6 million vie-
wers.

Alternative are no newcomers to children'sTV licence, having had
much success with the best-selling Postman Pat - the first ever
budget licence. Indeed, they're already working on a 16-brt version
of the manic mailman along with an 8-bit sequel.



EGYPTIAN EYE
Logotron have gone all Egyptian. No, they haven'tmoved their head-
quarters inside the Great Pyramids, but their next release, Eye Of
Horus, is based on a hawk-headed Ancient Egyptian god. In this

arcade adventureyou lay the part of Horus, metamorphosing betw-
een man-god and hawk in his quest to recover the seven pieces of
his father's body! Programmers Denton Designs' previous work
includes Shadowfire, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, The Great Escape,
and Where Time Stood Still, so all bodes well for Eye Of Horus.

Purchasers of the game will also have a chance to see Egypt for
real by entering the competition included in the packaging. First

prize Is a week for two in Cairo (this even includes the flight and
hotel!), while five runners-up will get complete sets of the Ancient
Egyptian Tarot- Logotron say that only their lack of skill In the Tarot
prevents them from mailing the winners now!
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VOLUPTUOUS VAMPIRES!

Horrorsoft, the adventure wing of Tynesoft, are set to release their
second game, (following Personal Nightmare): Elvira: Mistress OfThe
Dark (The Dark's a lucky bloke!- Robin), basedon that weird Queen
Of Honor, EMra.
What doyou mean you've never heard of her? This ' cross between

Gina Lollabrigldaand vampirella* rose to fame, hosting herown hor-
ror movie programme on American TV, and recently starred in her
debut movie Elvira: Mistress Of The Dark (well, well, it's got the same
name as the game!) which is soon to be released on video. She has
even been praised by well -respected film critics - Film 89's Barry
Norman said of her,' . . . Elvira is outstanding . . . well two bits of her
anyway.*

The first lady of horror is apparently so popular that you can buy
Elvira records, greeting cards, posters, T-shirts, comics, models,
calendars, and even make-up, wigs, and costumes (don't get
excited now, Robin!).

Plans for anothergame, Bvira: Mistress Of Robin, have been scrap-
ped due to a low credibility factor!

KINGS OF
COMEDY

Xmas is coming fast,and already the software houses are vying to pro-
duce the most extravagant press launch for journalists to get drunk at
The most impressive so far must be Hewson's medieval banquet at

Warwick Castle, complete with knights in armour, serving wenches,
jesters and just a Ram bo-sized knife to eat yourlambchop with. Pres-
iding over itall wasAndrewHewson, looking not unlike theking out
of Disney's Robin Hood lost in an outsize royal robe and crown. Inevit-
ably compelled to make a speech, Andrew came up with a creditable
performance, improbably turning Gallup research into a comic
routine:

Andrew - 'And what sort of boxes do 9/10 retailers want?'
Audience -'We don't know, what sort of boxes . . .

'

There was even a spot ofnews aboutnew releases, which includes
weird range of 8-bit budget software converted to the Amiga (Slayer,
Battle Valley, Steel) and some great compilations-for the Amiga, Pre-
miere Collection 2 (Eliminator, Custodian, Mercenary, and Backlash),
while the CM has the Christmas Collection (Uridium, Ughtforce,
Cybernoid 2, Sanxion, Eliminator, and Exolon). The former is £29.99,
the latter £12.99 on cassette, £17.99 on disk.

The hottest release though, is undoubtedly the dazzling medieval
arcadegame Onslaught with four differentarcade sub-gamesand 256
locations. There's even a built-in 'kingdom creator' which we hope
Hewson use to create a CM version!

But if Hewson had the most imaginative launch, Ocean remain top
in the comedy stakes with SoftwareSupremoGary Bracey's round-up
of their 'serious' 1990 line-up: 'First in our series of games based on
Shakespeare's plays is The Merchant of Venice, obviously featuring
Shakespeare's most famous character- Shylock Holmes. The game
will be a maze game, with the characters chased by the famous pound
of flesh.' Top that, MicroProse!

THE
HARLEQUIN
RETURNS!

Yes. thai weirdly garbed ex-ZZAP! adventure reviewer has
returned! He's just one of four characters who have formed the
new Inter-Action association for adventure, RPG and strategy
players.

Along with Rob Steel (formerly ofTGM), Auntie Marg (mad,
alcoholic strategy person), and Nik Wild (theone with the money
and the good looks (Are you sure about the latter? -Ed)), the
Harlequin will be producing 6bi-monthly A5 dossiers for associa-
tion members. Each dossier will be at least 50 pages, crammed
with in-depth reviews, featuresand lotsof tips, maps etc for most
home computers.
The annual membership fee of £15 also entitles members to

regular newslettersand access to a telephone helpline, open from
5 — 7pm Monday lo Friday.

For more information, write to: INTER-ACTION, The Cottage,
Ashford Carbonell, Ludlow. Shropshire, SYS 4DB.
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-op sensation that throws you deep into e

ry with little more than a low-powered, single shot

for protection. With superior marksmanship and lightning

ons you can increase the odds - in your favour*

enhanced weaponry, including grenades* and now you
at is, until you come face to lace

with the enemy gunships
tanks and submarine* Equip
yourself for some stunning
arcade action, load up and
run
SPECTRUM £8.99
COMMODORE £9.99
AMSTRAD £9,99
ATARI ST £19.99
AMIGA £24.99
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Ocean, C64 £9.99 cassette, £14.99 disk

#Mtin-ft;il attacks poller! <itith;mi (»lohi* IaiIilmvc!

giant bat-man was last

night involved in a police
shoot-out at the controv-

ersial Axis Chemical works. For
some weeks the Gotham Globe
has been carrying reports of a
bat-like creature menacing
Gotham City hoodlums at night.

While scoffed at by other news-
papers and the Gotham City

Police force, it now seems unde-
niable that there is a bat-like vig-

ilante at work. Many police

officers involved in the raid said
the creature was about eight
feet tall, could flyand was invul-

nerable to bullets.

These dramatic develop-
ments began with a police raid

on the Axis plant A Lieutenant
EcKhardt, shot during the raid,

apparently had a tip-off that

Jack Napier - the right hand
man of Gotham crime boss Carl
Grissom - was leading a bunch
of crooks in a break-in at the
works. Police and criminals

were soon in pitched battle, with

the police firing their pistols and
the criminals throwing gas
bombs.
From the moment Batman

arrived on the scene he was
clearly on the trail of Jack
Napier, then hiding out on the far

right hand side of the 60 screen,
maze-like plant To defend him-
self from police and criminals

Batman hurled a seemingly end-
less supply of batarangs. He
could also knock people out by
swinging on a ropehe could fire

upwards to attach to catwalks.
Althougha single bullet did little

harm, police speculated thatthe
caped crusader could only take
so many hits or falls. Swinging
into a brick wall was also pre-
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A Pursued by police the Batmobile races toward the secret Batcave
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police using the batrope to make 90 turns.
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ing a cable towhip the car round
at great speed. If a turning was
missed the Batmobile had to
turn around and go back, facing

oncoming traffic and probably
taking great damage. But if

turns were ignored the Bat-
mobile would've surely run into

a police blockade* Once again
Commissioner Gordon said his

men were within seconds of

apprehending the vigilante . .

.
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The movie was superb, a visually overwhelming spectacular with

interesting characters and a good script. Now, thanks toZachTown-
send and Andrew Sleigh, it's been turned Into a game that's great to

took at. and brilliant to play. The Batman sprite on the first and final

levels is superb, it's really good how you can see his logo when he
throws the batarang. More importantly he moves well too. swinging
around with the batrope is so much fun you'll never want to walk! So
even when you know your way round it's never boring. My favourite

part is using the rope to swing and knock over enemies which couW
often best be dealt with by batarang.

The Batmobile section is excellent as well, though to begin with you
can be too busy admiring thepoljce cars to notice the yellow arrow
telling you to turn! Back at the Batcave the puzzle works well, with the

key being not to panic under pressure. Probably the toughest section

though, is the Batwlng one, with a superb Batwing sprite swooping
around the Gotham streets in fine style.

Fans of the film can't miss this one, but even if you hated it there's

no denying the quality of one of the year's best C64 games!
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Was there ANY doubt at all that

the game would fail? It's finally

here and must rank as THE film

tie-in for this year in quality, pres-

entation and overall slackness.

Batman is a dark sprite with a*
wonderful sheen effect on his

costume. Along with the man
himself Is a small but nippy Bat-

I

mobile and a stunning Batwing.

I was doubtful about the last-

ling appeal of the driving/flying :

scenes but they're a completely

different style to the large loca-

tion arcade adventuring of part

one. and so require totally differ-

ent tactics to get through. Even
the last section is sufficiently dif-

ferent from the first to involve a
new set of tactics, as tt means
climbing up rather than across.

The swinging rope effect is what
made the game for me, being

able to control your ascent or

descent is a brilliant touch.

A wonderful package of action

and adventure, with an incredi-

ble atmosphere to match.

Swooping low over Gotham the Batwing cuts free pelson-fiUed balloons.

The riddle of the apparently
random product poisoning
afflicting the city has been sol-

ved by Batman. According to a
report given to Vickr Vale it isn't

that iust one or two products
have been contaminated, but
th.it throe whole ranges of prod-
ucts. These don't kill on their

own, but only when combined.
Batman found out which three
by a 'Mastermind'-type chemi-
cal process. In a one minute
time limit he put three products
into analysis, the computer said
how many were contaminated
and Batman used a process of
elimination to find out which
one, then went on to find the
other two.

JLftufcu ftills (O&fi \ Viuns} *

Last night's carnival, led by
the Joker throwing out free dol-

lar bills, almost turned to
tragedy due to the enormous
balloon floats being filled with
Smilex poison gas. But before
the gas could be released the

Batwing flew down the horizon-
tally scrolling street, its wingtips
cutting the cables which were
moving the balloons up and
down. If the Batwing had hit too
many balloons, or left them to

explode, thousands might have
died!

The Batman's flight was cut
short however, by a lucky shot
from the Joker. The Joker

quickly took refuge on the roof

of the City Cathedral. This vast
100screen building had the Bat-
man rushing after Joker, in a
confrontation much like that at

the Axis Ch^mfcal works.
According fo some reports a

UK software house has been so
impressed by Gotham's Dark
Knight they plan a computer
game, with the Axis plant asone
load, the Bat mobile, Batcave
and Batwing another, and the

Cathedral the third and final

load. It will have to be some
game todo the Coped Crusader
justice!

V The Batman makes his way up !he Cathedral, disposing of criminals along the way.
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game it deserves.
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Prove to the racing world that you have

(he guts and determination to become a

Formula One Driver. Take (lie challenge

of the CONTINENTAL CIRCUS,
consisting oi" eight races in eight different

countries. YOU MUST NOT FAIL!
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AMIGA £19.99

ATARI ST £19.99

C64 CASS £9.99

C64 DISC £14 99
SPECTRUM £9.99

SPFCTRUM +3 £14.99
AMSTRAD CASS £9.99

AMSTRAI) DISC £14.99



HARWOODS
NEWAMIGAPOWERP/jW PACKS

Yes, Gordon Harwood Computers have yet again

improved the value ot their legendary oners with

the launch ot the all new Powerp/ay packs which

now Include mega releases such as BATMAN THE
MOVIE. NEW ZEALAND STORY etc. etc. And,

when you look at the lull list ot over 20 extra items

IT'S GOT TO BE THE BEST OEAL DEAUN' DIEGO,
YOUR AMIGA AMIGO HAS EVER COME UP WITH!
REMEMBER ALL OUR PACKS CONTAIN AMIGA'S WITH THE

FOLLOWING STANDARD FEATURES. ..

512K RAM
1Mb Disk Drive
4096 Colour*

Multitasking

Built-in Speeeli

Synthesis

J Mouse
J 2 Operation Manuals

-J Workbench 1.3

System Disks

J Klcksliri 1.3

J All Connecting Cables

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT
AND STANDARD DELIVERY SERVICE

GORDON HARWOOD
YOUR FIRST CHOICE
FOR ANYTHING AMIGA!

THE COMPLETE AMIGA GAMES PACK RIGHT NOW!
The NEW AMIGA POWER/W PACK1 now comes with OVER TWENTY
ITEMS ABSOLUTELY FREE! This adds up to MORE THAN £400 SAVING
J Amiga A500 Computer J Mercenary Compendium j Tutorial Disk

Insanity Fight(See std. features list)

BATMAN THE MOVIE
J NEW ZEALAND STORY
J F18 INTERCEPTOR
J Buggy Boy
j I kari Warriors

Barbarian

J Thundercats
J Terrorpods

J Art of Chess
Wizbalt

J Deluxe Paint II - Mega
Paint Package

% Microbtaster Autofire

Microswitched Joystick

10 -Blank 3.5" Disks

Disk Library Case
Mouse Mat
Tailored Amiga Cover

J TV Modulator

(PACK 1 ONLY)

SEE WHAT WE MEAN
ABOUT COMPLETE!
You wonl need to buy
anything else for ages)

1
Pack2 contains the Super Pawerplay Pack!

PLUS a stereo, high resolution,

Philips CM 8833 Colour RGB/Video Monitor.

MONITOR THIS FOR VALUE!

SEE THOSE GAMES, HEAR
THOSE GAMES WITH
ADDED CLARITY.,. ONLY.

NEW AMIGA AND COLOUR PRINTER PACK
Take our Powerpfay PackZ, and add Star's
fantastic LC 10 COLOUR PRINTER, to give
you the ultimate colour home entertainment
computer system! ! I

l! you would prefer an alternative printer from
within our range, simply deduct £209.95 and add
the price ot We printer you require, (tay printer
can be chosen).

NEW POWERS PACK 4 CONSISTS OF...

j Amiga A5O0 Computer.
PrHttps CM8833 Colour Monitor.

J Star LC to Colour Printer.

_i The Works' Integrated Business
Soltwara Packages'

j Ten 3.6" Blank disks In a library Case.
_J Mouse Mat _i Dust Cover

'SEE IT IN PRINT

FOR JUST. .. £799
'WE MEAN BUSINESS'

AT JUST... £799

HARWOODS THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST

CREDIT TERMS
Gordon Hamood Compotofs afe licensed brokers anc

lacil^M to Day Using our BudQ*! Wf^ftt Sch«m^ M
offered on moM tomaL APR 35.2%.

36 month ci«J« sate term*.M-avtihUft to mo?j ^ ^i:
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Ovdit iirmi, wUH or M!houi « depotif, Mn b«
failored to suH your needs.

ORDERING MADE EASY - COMPARE OUR SERVICE
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MONITORS
PHILIPS CM 8833 STEREO

Full 14" Stereo High Resolution Colour;

Monitor, (higher spec, than the CBM 1084S]
now discontinued, replaced by the CBM 1084)

J Twin Speakers,
-j Hon Comfast Tube.
J SCART Euto-connedor ffflodaaSlandarri
j Green Screen Switch for enhanced text mode.
-; RGB/At, TTL.Composrte Video and stereo
audio inputs.

3 Can also be used as a TV with tuner or VCR
j Soppfced vflthTifting stand.
J Compatibte win rnosi micros.

_ FREE lead for computer o( your choice,

-i ONLY FROM HARWOODS... 12 Month
replacement warranty to» major fau\t&.

Alt THIS FOR JUSt. £222
COMMODORE 1084

Full 14" High Resolution Colour Monitor

-I RGS'AI, TTU composrte video and audto

J Supplied with cables lor A500, CGA PC,
C16-64-128-

J Gaoafso&e used asa TV wnh Wnet or VCR,

GREAT VALUE AT ONLY. £209

GRAPHICS HARDWARi
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£249.95
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PRINTERS
All printers «n our range are dot matrix and
include the following features.-

Standard Centronics parallel port tor direct

connection to Amiga, PC's, ST, etc. and
come with FREE connector cafctes.

CITIZEN 1200 FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY
Very reliable low cost printer, interchangeable

interfaces avaiiabfa tor Centronics BS 232 or

Serial type tor CBM 64 etc £149.55

STARLCIOMXfi
Brand new superfast MK il version ot this ever

Bopalar printer £184 95

-> M-jJrjple font options from front panel.

iJ Excellent paper hantflinfl

J Simultaneous, continuous and single

Bheet stationery.
'-\***&**f*

r * *
*******'**' J'^^^^^A* ^^^'* V-J *"

STAR LC10 COLOUR
Colour version of the tC 10 t209.9S

3 Mows tuB colour dumpafrom Amiga.

&iperb text quality.

"a Can use btocK tC 10 ribbons.

3 Our most popular colour printed

8TARLC2410
24 Pin verjIOH ol the Star LC series with

exceptional letter print quality £249.95

Mine w»h>fi«*r» Wat

MOT 6» ipvi'cw; By SibbisMskI tte "MO ante

Wpe ptagafBca hi MOtiiOtO » an nana trtH

.

ACCESSORIES
COMMODORE

A 501 RAM PACK Re*low price 1 1 -g.W
Genuine C8M ram pack, with real rime battery

hacKed clock ..This add on DOES NOT
invalidate Cofrmodorefc warranty.

A 500 POWER SUPPLY GI93S;
Genuine CBM power supply, a&s© fits CBM S28

Supptied with all the necessary cables.

QUALITY ACCESSORIES
REPLACEMENTftWUM
Micfoswitched mouse buttons.htQh resolution

mecr^srii. G^FBefflaly...m»!
FLOPPY DISKETTES
Genuine Cornrneiions Disks

Ten 3.5' MMent Bualny « m»rf.-.€f •:

Quality certiriee3.riHilkfllsb Supplied with labels

10, wtih a library case i3At-

10, uncased EB.49

100. uncased mM
ioo,wim locta^sttwadecase zi*M
MICR0BLASTER JOYSTICK
FuHy fntaoswitehed. arcade quairty

ZIPSTICK SUPERPR0 i \

Protessionai quality, perfect leaf

STORAGE DEVICES
HARD DRIVES

COMMODORE A590 20Mb HARD
DISK FOR AMIGA A500*S
C^mroodore's own Hard Drive tor theA50O
_i Autoboo' wft KtcKelan i 3

Sockets for 2tAb RAM expansion.

-jDMAAccesfi.
j E«wmai SCSI pon. fvn^n (Cel tw tOckKan i 3
Super L(r*rYtCe., lta 13 uponWeonc.^

A590 HARD DISK 51 2K UPGRADE
j Onboard. Hopto4

l
ioMapes,

gr/^q 2 Mb Tola)
fftfk

j Up to3Mb when ftB©a Wftti A501 Oh \ fZ.Dy .3$
30 & 50Mb AMDRIVE HARD DISK
FOR THE A500
J 4tmfFaii mxccs drive.

j True SCSI uoid 500 kcoec on standi A5GQ

^ !2momn repaoemem warramy fodudoc).

a:2¥e«*«rraniy«iriao*.

30 Mb Version ..Onty £399
SSMb%Riw..,Oflly£475

40 Mb VORTEX HARD DRIVE FOR
BOTH AMIGA A500 AND A 1 000
j Forbofi ASOOandA^OOOusopptted.
J Autobooaoneny AfltOK^
j Trtroughport and o(W«ctw tor anflha'd driv*.

Great value at only...£499

FLOPPY DRIVES
CUMANA DISK DRIVES
The drive* below have the following feature*:

J EnaMfr'dtobietwfteri.

~i THrougnpon.

y LED AOOffM ligm, super quW.
j Su«aWBlor A500, AlOOO. A2000andCBMPCl.

NEW CAX354 3.5" SECOND DRIVE

A real harBam at onty. . .£89,95

CAX10O0S 5J25" SECOND DRIVE
«* Amiga DOS andMSDOS oompetajto,

:

5av6more tttan ever...£129.95

AMIGA SOFTWARE

.:««« :

Contact WJim ferOT^ nmMiM KMVTMsW WP.
p*r>^»

l P«gmpv V: 2«W JWlMv Cfec« dtp «n HMftn^r
tort fj*e»/

up to 750 tracfcft.

DOS TO 005
tow afry PC MS-DOS * 6T GEM «a id>o^>nga

;1

ORDER LINE-0773 836781

VISITOUR SHOWROOM
pi«avj CAtf h> us «rt>*>r6 our tuft range ot *ovwf«ed f^oductt

AUD IAOTO »w> Come and lor ypvrW* tW wnaz^ng
Arr>ga and a whole Hotf of penpho'ate. ttoftware ana acc*£&orlK

REKMBER WE ARE NOT JUST ANOTHER MAIL ORDER COMPANY

A* «t«J prtttt ar* wftat YOU PAY awl art NQ HtDDeft
EXTRAS VAT AAd Postaga are trtdude^ flnd pftcm ar« convct tM GORDON HAHWOOO COMPUTERS

DEPTZAP-B1. 89-71 HIGH STREET
ALFRETON. OERBYSHIRE.DE5 70P.

Tel:0773 836781 Fax;0773 831040



US Gold, C64 £9.99 cassette, £14.99 disk
V2l

Did you know the word
grail cornea from the
word 'gradual', meaning

step by step? No? Welt, neither
does the Collins English dictio-

nary which claims the word
derives from the Old French
word 'graal'! Oh well, you
shouldn't believe everything you
read in instruction leaflets.

7
The similarity betw-
een the first four

levels remains
strong, but with a
touch of extra

speed payability is Improved.
AjkJ for only £10 the lack of vari-

ety isn't so much of a problem.
Moreover on the C64 you don't

expect the character to be "bitt-

ed" about at great speed, and
so the whole pace of the game Is

much more acceptable. Essen-
tally an 8-bit game design, Indy

seems at home on the C64 with

attractive, weather-beaten
sprites and backgrounds creat-

ing agood atmosphere. It's a pity

hen, that on levels like the Zep-
pelin there aren't more baddies
to fight, but overall this is a pro-

essionally produced game
which fans should enjoy.

The structure of the C 64 game
is much the same as the Amiga
one, and starts with the youthful
Indy (here represented by the
designer stubble adult due to
memory restrictions!) stumbling
over the looting of a valuable
archaelogical site. The crooks
are after the fabulous Cross of
Coronado, here hidden some-
where In some maze-like
caverns. Indy must avoid falling

stalactites, jump from rope to
rope over deadly waterand whip

the baddies into shape. As it's

dark underground Indy must
use a torch to see byf but these
bum out quickly so new ones
have to be collected regularly.

Once the Cross has been grab-
bed Indyhas toescapefrom the
caverns.
Succeed and the second half

of level one Is multiloaded In.

Indy's escape sees him running
along the top of a speeding cir-

cus train* complete with rhinos
and giraffes sticking their heads
out of their carriages.

Level two Is the Catacombs,
this is where the adult Indy is

looking for a shield under a Ven-
etian museum. This isa fairly big
maze where rats and flames
prove the main hazard, along
with occasional lashes of lightn-
ing! Find the shield and Indy
must scale the walls of Castle
Brunwald, where Nazis are hold-
ing his father hostage. To get to
the top he must towrap the whip
around posts, automatically

T Don't climb down too far or you'll fall off into the water

.

T Aboard a Zeppelin and looking for a way off.

swinging him between the shut-
tered windows.
The next load transports Indy

into the bowels ofa huge Zeppe-
lin airship which he'd hoped
would take him out ofGermany,
Now it's turning back to Berlin,
so Indy must get to the small
planes suspended under the
massive aircraft Of course
there are plenty of Nazi
stormtroopers searching for

him, so it's a good Idea to find
Nazi passports to stop the
alarms going off. Before escap-
ing Indy must find the Grail Diary
which his father has lost
The last level takes place in

the temple of the Grail. DrJones
Snr has been shot, and if Indy
doesn't get the Grail to him hell
die. Of course the Grail Is well
protected, with razor-sharp
blades tojump over, bottomless
pits and tiles that crumble
beneath the feet This is a rela-

tively short Metrocross-style
level, but the time limit Is harsh.
On all the other levels, ifyou lose
all your lives you can continue
play on that level. But die on the
final level and you go beck to the
Zeppelin level.

On the C64
( at

least. Indy gets a
really quite good
game. The main
sprite is well drawn

and animated, complete with

stubble on his chin. Background
graphics are generally good,
with the Zeppelin stage nicely

replicating the air sickness-
inducing swaying of the Amiga
version. Sound is a disappoint-

ment - spot FX only- but there's

a good title tune. Actual payabil-
ity is improved by being that vital

bit faster, and with five loads this

is a good value for money pack-
age.

PRESENTATION 76%
Nicely done security codes, attractive

packaging and good mulWoad

GRAPHICS 80%
Great, stubble-tawed indy and good
backgrounds Pity about the Spec-

trum status pane*

SOUND 48%
Respectable title tune, but m-game
spot FX are a dull accompaniment to

the aclton

HOOK ABILITY 72%
Good, vanea opening level makes

thegame easy 10 get into.

LASTABILITY 73%
The levels aren't that different, but
good payability Keeps you coming

back.

»/o
An attractive and playable game

i
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A Ooh, aah, ooh, aah, not too long to go now! (Amii

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS
Virgin, C64 £9.99 cassette, £14.99 disk; Amiga £19.99

If
you've visited the arcades

within the last year you'll

probably have seen and
played one of the hottest driving

games around: Tatto's Continen-
tal Circus. The main innovation

for the arcade machine was the
stereoscopic 3-D used - the
screen is viewed through a pair

of special LCD glasses.
No such gimmicks for the

home version but otherwise the
game's the same. In your super-
fast Formula One-type car you
must race around the track,

reaching the checkpoints within
the time limit

Of course, you're not the only
car on the track - contact with
computer cars or signs at the
side of the track causes your
engine to smoke - tf you don't

get to the pits in time, the car will

catch fire and blow up. If you're
smoking (very bad for your
health) and suffer a second colli-

sion, the car spins out of control,
exploding into a welter of fire-

balls. Miraculously, this does
not cause your death but slows
you down as you have to start

accelerating again from a
standstill.

Starting In Brazil, you race
around eight tracks all over the
world, finishing up in Japan. On
later tracks an added hazard are

the occasional rainstorms
which makes the track slippy.

To qualify for these later circuits

you must complete the lap

Convening yet another racing game whose only unique
feature, the 3D. would be lost might seem a silly idea*

But white the finished game is completely unoriginal, it's

been programmed well enough to be both attractive

and fun to play. The 'extend
1

part of the game works
well

t providing a welcome diversion on fairly long tracks which don't
change that much. Amiga owners benefit from a slightly faster game,
but the C64 version is stilt very fast and much better value for money.
All in ail, two extremely competent and enjoyable conversions.

within the time limit and over-
take enough computer cars to
achieve the required rank. Fail to

do this and you lose one of four
credits.

95th position, Just 62 seconds left, who'd you think you are?Jamee
Hunt? (C64)

So put your foot on the
accelerator and your hand on
the gearstick to be first to reach
the gorgeous redhead waving
the chequered flag!

? TOP 3000868
SCORE 0147748
SPEED 322kH/h 52

QUALIFY

95 80

This was great fun

in the arcades
especially with the
stereoscopic 3-D
which heightened

the excitement. Even though this

is obviously missing from the
home versions they retain the
coin-op's fast, addictive action.

Technically, both versions are
fast enough but lack any graphi-
cal frills * I was especially disap-

pointed by the feeblesmoke and
explosion effects. The driving

itself isn't that realistic, espe-
cially cornering where there's no
need to slow down unless it's a
really tight bend - on tortuous
circuits like Monaco you can
even take short cuts across the
grass! But it's the pace and
simplicity of the action that

draws you in and keeps you
playing.

Unfortunately I found it just

that bit too easy to complete the
first few tracks and it doesn't get
that much harder on the later

levels.

PRESENTATION 81%
No muKiload. Good circuit diagram

showing progress alter nice.

GRAPHICS 74%
Okay car sprites, nice side graphics

and hills.

SOUND 76%
Ftne engine drono t good

1

Extend 1

and level-end lunelets.

HOOK ABILITY 81%
Instanliy playable

,

LAST ABILITY 70%
.but not much variety

°/o
An extremely playable coin-op

conversion.

PRESENTATION 70%
Some attractive, digitized pictures

between games.

GRAPHICS 78%
Fast 3-D scro^ng and lino car sprrtes>

SOUND 68%
Dull engine drone and okay tunes.

HOOK ABILITY 80%
Typical com -op s»mptPCily.makos it

easy to get into

LASTABILITY 68%
but changing courses and back-

ground graphics don't add enough
vanery

Simple, addictive Formula One fun.

"AP! NOVEMBER 1989 t ~7



Terr

US Gold, C64 E9.99 cassette, £14.99 disk

It's
1994 and Madonna has

been kidnapped! Ifs up to

you to rescue the sultry pop
star from a vicious street gang.
The first level is set in the

The original Irem

coin-op didn't have
that much to distin-

guish it from other

beat-'em-ups, but

what there was has pretty much
been lost here. There's no variety

n the villains, and the skyscraper

level where you had to jump
between girders has been
[changed to be just like the rest.

(Lacking the high quality, gntty

[graphics of the coin-op this is

lust very average.

streets with our hero taking on
villains ranging from wimpy
guys to chain-wielding brutes.

Up to two punks can attack at

one time, and if they get too

close one will put a lethal head-
lock on you. There's a chain you
can pick up although it only lasts

for a while, and attheend of the

level there's a extra large guy to

beat

X- JS* X" X'

A Knock out the wimpy black-suited guys first to avoid being caught
In a headlock.

The five multiloaded levels are

all much the same except for

level three where a few motor-
bikers try to runyou over. Other-

wise the only changes are the

backgrounds and ond-of-level

baddies.

It's been months since the Amiga game, so you'd hope
it was well spent making the C64 oneeven better. Sadly,

this isn't the case. The backgrounds are all fairly well

drawn, and the sprites aren't bad either, but gameplay
is repetitive. Once you've mastered the baddies on level

one the only bit of variety is the handful of bikes on level three, and
the extremely tough end-of-level baddies which only change graphi-

cally. Disappointing.

PRESENTATION 55%
No intermission screens and when
you die you have to reload level one

GRAPHICS 63%
Okay backgrounds, but the villains

are all the same

SOUND 42%
Irritating in-game tune

HOOK ABILITY 67%
Simple beat em-up lun starts oH

well . . .

INSTABILITY 50%
, . . but there isn't enough variety

°/o 1
A run-of-the-mill beat- 'em -up

Microillusions, C64 £9.95 £14.95

An enemy helicopter buz-
zes by as you enter the

war zone In the tank of

your choice.
Suddenly bullets ricochet off

the side of the tank. Tucked up
inside, you're safe for now, but

when the armour wears thin

you're dead. With a deft three-

point turnyou aim and fire at the

copter, destroying It with a
single shot.

Now to explore the large

scrolling play area In search of

I remember playing this on the Amiga, about a year

back, and the C64 replicates gameplay precisely. Ini-

tially rtseems qultegood, hunting down another player's

tank, and squishing soldiers under your tracks! The abil-

ity to lay lots of mines soon proves a problem however,
it's tooeasy to tun overthem before you see them. In any case slowly

rumbling through enemy territory, blowing up base after base, Is

extremely repetitive.

Split-screen, two-player mods, with plenty of mines to be laid.

the enemy flag which will win
you the game, when brought
back to your base.
You have five lives, but there

are plenty of gun turrets and
helicopters to remove them.
Giving yourown injured soldiers

a lift back to a hospital restores

one life for every fifteen

Yuk! This simple

tank game Is terri-

bly presented with

undetailed sprites

and hardly any
sound* One-player games are

especially dull just trundling

around the monotonous play

area searching endlessly for a
flag. Two-player games are tun

tor a while but tend tobe so long-

winded (lives are infinite) that

both opponents get led up well

before the game is won.

rescued.
Hate the ruthless computer

enemy? Then play against a
'friend' on a split-screen dis-

play.

PRESENTATION 31%
In-game instructions.

GRAPHICS 35%
Dull and uninspired

SOUND 34%
Baste dront and a few explosion, sol-

dier squishing FX

HOOK ABILITY 43%
Two-player games a»e always fun in

start with

L ASTABILIT Y 32%
Lots of bases arranged m heav»ry

defended ma/or* mean a tough, but
repetitive challenge

»/c
A severe lack of variety spoils a

good idea*

1 8 ZZAPI NOVEMBER 1 9H<)



SDC 60 Boston Road, London, W7 3TR

18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds
Unit 33/34, Romford Shopping Hall, Market Street, Romford, Essex

* 675 HoNoway Road, Archway, London N19
(OPEN 7 DAYS 1 0 am - 8 pm)

V I PRICE PROMISE I i c Klrx .

l^^^^^^J II you wish (opufchnsonny product Irom our list andlind ^^^^^^^M ^WU/R/CTQOA 741

0525

A222
3652

37 A 884 mail order company. s*rnply enclose Ihe lower amount,
staling the name of the other company and where you
saw the advert (It must be Ihe current issue)- Pnce
Promise does not apply to other companies Special

01 567 7621
OPEN '0-6 5 DA ys

AMIGA RflP PRICE

C64
ACTON HGHTER

APB
BARSARLUf II

batmam _
BEACHTOltfY
BLD00WYCM
CARRIER COMMAND _
DOUBLE DRAGON w
DRAGON WNJA „
DRAGON SWWT _
EMLYN HUGHES WTtRNATIONAL SOCCER
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR _
FOOTBALL MANAGER U

FOOTBALL MANAGER H EXPAMSNMOT
FORGOTTEN WORLDS
GREENPEACE

RRP PRICE

9,99 6,99

959 750
959 6.99

959 G59
959 5,99

9 99 UO
9.99 699
14.95 10 99
9.99 659
9 99 6.50

9 99 G.«
9.99 6W

4 LAST
JOURNEY TO TWECEMTRE OF TW
LENNY DALGLIE5H
KICK Off .

USTNWMI™
UC8VSET0OI —
MAZE MAMA
MCftOPROSE SOCCER
NAVY MOVES
NEW ZEALAND STORY
OPCTATWHWOU
WMAHU
PRO SOCCER SIMULATOR
RAUT
REAL

RED HEAT

RUN THE GAUNTLET

SKATOAU
SPEEDBALL
STAR TREK „
STORMLORD
TIME SCANNER
TRAttSWT MANAGER .

VIGILANTE

WtWCATORS
WARM MIDDLE EARTH
WICLEMANS
WEIRD DREAMS

9.95 6,99

9.99 6,99

9,99 7.50

959 6.50

959 6.50
999 699
9 99 6.50

959 659
955 6.99

958 6,99

959 7JO
9,99 659
9,99 6.99

9.99 750

—

7.50

999 &»
9.99 6.99

9,99 fc»

SPECIAL OFFERS

CAPTAIN BLOOO
CAULDRON

CAULDRON II

DAREDEVIL DENNIS
DOUBLE TAKE -

: STRIKES BACK
FTOLT
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR
FOUR SOCCER
•KTO HEAD
".ENSINGTC'S

,

LCI,
LAUREL & KAROY
LORDS Of MIDNIGHT
MATCHOAY II

RECORDS FU (FOOTBALL DIRECTOR)
RETURN Of TME JEW
SACWI ARMOR Of i

SP1TTHB MAGES _
SPUTPOSOHAUTIES
STAR WARS
STWUP1C0 „
T1GHR0AD

f TO A

7.99 050
8.99 459
9,99 259
8.99 158
6,99 159
T,9Q 1X75

658
BJt

158
199

6,99

6,96

J.99

1.98

999 4.99

9.99 0.70

9.99 059
9.99 0.70

8.W 0 75

999
9.90

0.99

4.59

7,98 1.98

9.99

6,99

4,98

1.96

998 2.98

558 159
558 3,98

9.99 1,88

6,99 4.99

2.99

6.99

2.98

358

C64 AMIGA
SOCCER SIMULATION

Only £8.99
WORLD CHAMPIONS +

FOOTBALL MANAGER +

P. SHILTONS HANDBALL +

MARADONA + SOCCER

SUPREMO + P. BEARDSLEYS

INT SOCCER

PRECIOUS METAL
Only £13.99

CAPTAIN BLOOD + XENON +
CRAZY CARS + ARKANOID II

HIT DISK II

Only £15.99

TIME BANDIT +

MAJOR MOTION +

LEATHER NECK +

COMPUTER CLASSICS

Only £3.99

ZYNAPS + DYNAMITE DAN

ALIENS (US) + CAULDRON +

FIVE STAR III

Only £4.99

TRAPDOOR + URIDIUM +
tai i rm + pirfi ODn j
ihu ut M + rinCLUMU +

S F HARRIER + ALIENS (US)

+

WAY OF EXPLODING FIST

TANGLEWt

COMPUTER HITS TWO
Only £9.99

TETRIS + JOE BLADE +

GARDEN PATH +

BLACK SHADOWBEST OF ELITE 1

Only £4.99

BOMB JACK + AIRWOLF +

FRANK BRUNO'S BOXING +

UUMIVIMNUU

MEGA PACK 1

Only £16.99

CAPTAIN BLOOD +

BLACKLASH +

PURPLE SATURN DAYS +

SPIDERTRONIC

LIVE AMMO
Only £6.50

GREAT ESCAPE + TOP GUN +

GREEN BERET + RAMBO +

ARMY MOVES
EXCLUSIVE

COLLECTION

Only £14.95

Eliminator + Zynaps +

Wanted + Action Services

SUPREME CHALLENGE

Only £7.99

ELITE + STARGLIDER +
SENTINEL + ACE II + TFJRIS

SPECIAL ACTION

Only £8.99
CAPTAIN BLOOD + SDI +

DALEY'S OLYMPIC

CHALLENGE + DRILLER +

VINDICATORS

PREMIER COLLECTION

Only £18.99
Exolon + Zynaps +

Netherworld + Nebulus

BALANCE Of POWER 1990

BATMAN
BATMAN THf MOW
BATTlfTECH .

24.98 15.99

24 99 15.99

24.99 15.96

SLACK CAULDRON _
BLOOO MONEY
CASTll WARRIOR _
CHAHWTS Of WRATH
DOMNUTOR
DRAGON WNJA
DUEL {TEST DRJYF II)

F16 COMBAT PUT
F.0JJ __,„_.
GEMINI WING
EtfAND MONSTER
GUERILLA WARS
HAWKEYE
KICK Off

24»
24.99

2498
29.88
19.99

2458
1959
74.99

34.99

LAST DUEL
LAST NDUA II

UCCNCETONLL

NAVY
NEWZEAUHD STORY
PAPERBOY
PHOBIA

19.99

1999
24.99

19.99

19.99

24 99
14,99

2499
19.99

24 99

24 99

24,99
19 99

24J8

14,59
15.99

17,99

19,99

12.99

15.99

14.99

15,98

17,99

15.98

21.98

12,99

14.99

15.99

12,99

1299
17.99

11,99

17,99

1259
17.99

17 99

15 99

12.99

15.99

RALLY CROSS

R,VJ. HliMi A

RED HEAT
RICK DANGEROUS
KHOCOP
RUN THE GAUNTLET

29,99

2459
2498

24,99

19.98

SLEEPW DOGS LiE

SPACE QUEST III

SUPER SCRAM BU
TAIWAN .

TWN0ER8A0S
TIME SCANNER
TOTAL ECLIPSE

XENON

N

JTY10TS

12.59

1559
21

»

T5.59

15 99
1559
15,99

12.98

is

SPECIAL OFFERS
ALTERNATIVE REAUTY

BILUARDS SIMULATION
BIO CHALLENGE
MUM ClOUGH S FOOTBALL
BOMBUZAL
CATTAW BLOOO _<

CASINO ROULETTE
COLOSSUS CHESS I

CRASH GARRETT
CRAZY CARS B .

DMUIH
BJMINATOR
EMWFtf
ESPIONAGE
FALCON «
GROWTH
HARDBALL —
HOSTAGES
RM60FOBCAGO
KRJSTAL .

OmATlOll NEPTUNE
PACUND
PCraBEARDSLETSBfT
PURPLE SATURN DAYS
RETURN OF JEDI

TEENAGE QUEEN
T«E STOOGES
TRIVIAL PURSUITS
WWCATORS

.S.D.C. ORDER FORM (ZZAP NOVEMBER)
Name

Woe of confute'

THIe:- Amount

Personal callers only

Postcode .... lllliftHMMtllllllttllllttt*

Tel. no.
Total Enclosed E

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to S.D.C.

Orders under £5 please add 50p P&P. Over £5 P&P is FREE.Europe please add £1 per tape.

Elsewhere please add £1 .50 per tape.
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PROJECT : Binary code addiction as

a means of controlling the world.

: Prof NORMAN NUTZ Phd,

_ M Bsc, KP.

REgHfRCH EQUIPMENT: C64, Amiga A500,
* Cray-2.

LAB ASSISTANT: The Geek

Weft, I must admit I've been putting myfeet

up this month—only onegame arrivedfor

review, and as it was
s

extremely interesting'

Star Iretstujf the Vrel&e ' <Ed decided to

review it himself! So I'm temporality

unemployed—I didgo down the Upbcentre,

but they didn 't have many vacanciesfor

115-year-oldmadprofessors. Instead, they

told me to *bugger qffandffaw your

pension, tvrin^hL r—what a chtek^; thanks

. to my own 9^ut iuvenation Motion I can

still claim child Benefitfor myself!

ftnyway, ne%t month I will be re-employ-

ed—*EdStu promises he won 't hijackjiny

more revieu^Mdess they'reforTrekfae

games!) -^ancLl- 11 have afullreview of

Level
9

's u^mfand last) adventure,

SCKFEQtiOSfl'(whichjust misseda review

this issuej.llntil then, be adventurous.

J Rorschach

Scientific Stationary

STAR TREK:
THE T
PROMETHEAN
PROPHECY
MGA SoftCat/Simon and Schuster, \
C64 £14.95 disk only

orman's Log,
Stardate
1254.3pm.
Searching for

strange new C64
-games is a long

and rewarding
process, but

rhen you're
First Officer issomeone asdumb
as the Geek sometimes you have
to acknowledge failure. On such
occasions a bit of time travelling

seems advisable, and with Star

Trek V about to hit the UK I've

set the dial for the 23rd century
with a 1986 American release-

And for an expert Trckkic's
perspective I brought along the

Stuart's Log f Stardate

~1255*4pra ( «During routine
exploration of uncharted space -

the USS Enterprise has been
attackedwy a Romulan Birc| Of
Prey. Severe damage has beep
suffered and, while crew injuries

are miraculously light, the ship's

food stocks have been
contaminated* Chief Engineer
Scott says repairing the warp
engines will take eight days at

least, so to avoid starvation a
food source must be found
quickly. Within impulse engine
range is the apparently barren
Prometheus Four planet.

Toexplore the planet a landing

team is assembled including

Kirk,Spock tMcCoy and
xcnoethnologist Hernanda
Dimas. The team materialises

near a mysterious obelisk,

covered with a beautiful paisley

pattern partially spoiled by weird
graffiti- As the landing party
explores, it encouruqrs a swift-

fooicd alien with ouRksilver
eyes, then a complicated alien

culture ruled over by a

mysterious Afflictor.

It's the fortunate idosyncracy

of the Afflictor to gather together

enormous quantities of knfl in a
big store house- If you could
meet the Afflictor maybe you
could negotiate, but tne colour-
coded gates to the central

compoundare closely guarded by
Defenders wearing 'glassy,

segmented armour of an evil,

insectoid appearance. / and
armed with a 'whipcrowned with

a blossom of curved glass

neediest The Prometheans can
create glassby gathering together
and humming at sand, which is

useful since the Dune-like planet
has little else* Clearly, popping
down to a nearby planet to grab
some food isn't going to be as

simple as you might expect*

The screen display is split into

three windows, one at the top

WOKl DS Mil I I

INTO UIEW ON THE SCREEN BEFORE Hi
6LEAMING SPHERES, CIRCLING
ENDLESSL V IN THE DARKNE*"
ALL THESE VE
L IKE TOVS
ENOUGH TO

AF II R
PLANETS STILL I 00K
EACH ONE SMALL

NTO THE PAL H OF MV

AT Til
-MORE

LIKE THESE. I FIND MYSELF

-



STAR TREK : THE PROMETHEAN PROPHECV
MOUES: 29
BRIDGE

THIS, MHATEUER IT IS.

OF PREV'S GRACEFUL.
DESIGN OBSCURES ITS
VOU KHOH THIS UESSEL TO 1)1

HJORE THAN A PLASMA "CANNON"
THE MOBILITY OF A STARSHIP.
ONE'S SCREEN IMAGE IS
MMONLV UIUIO, ITS OUTLINE OF
ST HALLUCINATORY CLARITY.
EFFECTS OF ADRENALINE, NO

HITH
THIS
UNCO
ALMO

NEED A
GUIDING LIGHT
You know the feeling. There you are, playing an
thinking you're doing really well when suddenly you
against a solid brick wall. Several hours (and cups of

later you still haven't fathomed out the

you do? Well, you could always write to

If you want an immediate solution

number you can dial.

Started four years ago, the Guiding

what do

useftS^

adventure
J

Vt< M*> / STRR TREi

mm
20-

with location and number of
moves info, the main text

window, and the input window
which allows only a single line of
text. This is a fairly severe

limitation on interaction, as is a
limited vocabularly, which
betrays the program's age. The
actualgame hpwever, is still very
good. The opening episode
where you come under attack •

from the Romulan warship is

incredibly tense, emphasising
how little Kirk can do without a
competent bridge crew. And
once the RomuFan captain is

beaten, you find out he's the
brother of the Romulan
commander killed in the classic

Balance Of Terror' episode.
Obviously the authors are Star

Trek fans, and they so perfectly

recreatqjhe atmosphere of the

series "thai you instinctively

visualize its studio-confined

planetscapes. The format of
show is perfect (or a computer
game . phrases like 'energize ' and
'standard orbit' allow complex
commands to be simplified. Then
there's the fact Kirk can't do
everything himself, but must ask

the othermembers of the landing
party to do things.

Characterization isgood too- try

and phaser a Defender and
Jipock restrainsyou by merely be
raising aneyebow and suggesting
it wouldn't be wise.

Personally I must admit to not
being a great adventure fan, but
the StarTrek theme of this

certainly got me interested and
thereafter it was a lot of fun. By
comparison with Firebird's Star

Trek, which had superb graphics
but little of the series' spirit with

Klingon battlecruisers being
destroyed by the dozen , this is \
much the^guperior Star Trek
game. Non-fans might find the
presentation technically poor,
but i fit prose is excellent and
gamcplay simple enough to be -

ideal for beginners. I only hope
theStarTrelcVmovic'sasgood, -

not to mention the computer
game, of course.

Norman's Log 2053.8pm. What,
Stu? You mean you've finished?

Oh, thanks for a very interesting
review. By the way. will I get paid
for it? Only if I add my
comments? Oh well, here
goes . . .

I agree with the Ed totally and
absolutely (can I have my money
now? No.'). The Promethean
Prophecy has got an intense sci-fi

atmosphere,and despite its age
(and its basic presentation) isstill

agreatgamc. Even non-Trekkies
(such as myseli!) will enjoy this

classic adventure.

Star Trek: The Promethean
Prophecy is availablefromMGA
SoftCat, Pear Tree, Appledore,
Kent TN26 2AR, Tel: (0233)
83571.

ATMOSPHERE
PUZZLE FACTOR
INTERACTION
LASTABIUTY
OVERALL

90%
78%
70%
82%
81%

helpline 'turned professional' six months ago and now has
ten lines, open from 12 noon to 8pm, seven days a week.
Founder, Jacqueline Wright, says that the 'Adventure
Rescue Team' (including the adventuring cat, Zorkl)

offer help on over 300 adventures. Recently, Guiding
have even received 'official approval' from several software
companies who refer their callers to the helpline. -

.

Guiding Light have had some teething problems such as
broken underground ducts, floods, locked dafers, and even
a plague of mice (hence the acquisition o^tork). But despite

these setbacks (which delayed the connection of the new
phone lines by two weeks) the helpline is now going from
strength to strength, receiving around 130 calls a day - a big

prize is already being planned for the millionth caller!

If you need help, the number to ring is 0898 338 933 (calls

cost 38p a minute, peak; 25p a minute, standard) - I'm sure

I'll be ringing it myself from time to time!

SCIENTIFIC
SUGGESTIONS
with The

4

m

Xbr, * put me in a
liquidiser and pour me
into a pint glass! I've

been totally amazed at
the nurqber of tips
coming in. Please keep
up the -good work —
even if your tips don't
get printed they'll be
kept in my moth-eaten
files for invaluable
future reference.

This month's £30
worth of software goes
to Stuart Hardy of
Sheffield for his
brilliant guide to
Infocom's RPG,
Battletech. I must say,
judging by the number
of tips coming in for thfs
one, perhaps old
Norman missed
something while
reviewing it (he wasn't
exactly enthusiastic
about it!) as I found it

interesting, although it

does require a lot of
patience to get
anywhere — that's
where the guide should
come injdpeTuI!

shardVu
Amule&l
invoke

To gel the.

Get shard,

Decaftti (you

then get the vialLW^fcmine
the boulder and tnSflg^P^e the

,vial, examine tree. &vb shard to
hole, N, get statuette, get shard,

N, N, PLACE STATUETTE ON APERTURE,

get stjtuette, N, get Ryxblade,
P1ACE STATUETTE ' ON FONT, get
statuette, get amulet, S, S, give
Ryxblade to Laryx, 5, S, W. mount
Laryx.

Ingrid's Back: To open safe -type
888159.

To get to the bottom of the
well - First drop slue teieliw into
weu then drop Green Telelily on
ground and geton green teieuly.

To contact Isfrunt - ropsv. go
to back and wait. Then wait 2 and
KNOCK ON DOOR.

Beyond Zork: To slaythe undeafl
warrior, throw vial at warrior
after collecting it from the
monastery

Rigel's Revenge
patch and dingny are
should be ignored.. Whei
SeweT Monster looks hungrily at
Harper he should fire flare at it.

Tass Times: Wear the mitts to
take the devil, and use the
Zagtoneto freeGramps.

IFish: To get Focus Wheel ... Go
to the library (in the unuversity)
and look up the page with the
focus wheel in the Book found
there. Tear out this page. Then
use the Tatty Card to get into
your laboratory and putjfche torn

;ce of paper in thgft^iwthe
photocopier (founds ftacent
storerooi



GEEK GUIDE
BATTLETECHS

Tips by Stuart Hardy

At The Training Station

GototheComstar Stationand invest all yourmoney in Def Hes'Mech
manufacturing company to gain huge profits. The othertwo
companies are unreliable and you will undoubtabty lose all your
money!

Train once In Rifle Skills, then buy a submachine gun until you can
afford a betterweapon. Also essentialfasurvival outside is a flak vest;

this altows you to survive several hits before being wounded or dying.
Complete the training schedule untilyoureach the seventh mission.

Four Kurttan locust 'Mechs will attackand destroythe base. Do nottry

and defeat them; it is impossible. Instead try escaping but If

unsuccessful, well, you're on footl

The Starport also hasaComstar Station for all your banking needs. Any
money left over from the Training Centre's station wflthave been
transferred here. *

;
.

Goto theArena (youneed afTeast250 C-billsto enteric- gain extra
cash. Never shootthe spectator os this blows a hole in theArena wall
from which several deadly poKce 'Mechs will come. Using your own
'Mech in the Arena is inadvisable because yqur opponent will be
armed with very powerful and long-range weaponry. M
Going to the Starport with 'Mechs Is very expensive drVfosts 150

in cash each time you leave. p.* f.

In The Wilderness

There are many cities around the landscape and they contain the
usual buildings such as Hospitals. Mechlt-Lubes and shops. One also

hmflJail and Mayor's House.

Kurttan forces constantly patrol the cities and wilderness. One
importarrnning to note is that there will be more members in enemy
pflrfies.mfibigqer your own team becomes. Therefore the more

re inyour group, themore wil Iappear In future enemy

itage you have over the Kurttans is that while you can
os or mj^slle launchers, the enemiesare neverarmed

than rifles.

The Kuritanscan enter cities so be prepared for a few meeting
engagements here- buying some civilian clothes will makeyou look

less suspicious though.

To explore the landscarfe quickty, set the movement speed to the
maximum and buy a terrain mapper. This will add more to the
overhead map withoutyou having to visit every single location.

The Hermit

There is a hermit/inventor called Edward who livesalone in the
wilderness. His house can be found at grid reference 49.20-36.40
from the mop in the instruction booklet supplied with thegame.
Edward will tellofasecretcave, somewr^esouthwetfofhishorr*,

where a cache of 'Mech equipment is hidden - you must find this

cache to complete the game. * -

To learn more of this mission, go to the Training Centre (after It has
been destroyed) and enter the wrecked Barracks.

The Cave

The cave is a huge complex of rooms and passages which hold the
cache, ft is located somewhere on a small Island at grid reference
50.80-42.80 on the map.
Toenter thecaveyou leave your "Mechs outsideandgo Inon foot.

Fortunately, there are no Kurttan patrols here, so you can move with

no fear of being ambushed. .

Blast Doors

There is a series of blast doors which'can onty be opened by finding
the correct number code. Each piece of code is either Red, YeHow.
or Blue,andone piece ofeach colour isneeded to open the relevant

The^ocJe^teQired from strategically placedcomputer terminals
eachofwhlcfupdv onlybeused once. Afteracode Isplaced In the
relevant door, the barrier opens to reveal more of the base which
house* yet more doors and computer terminals.
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Cache And Final Cod
White travelling around the base a wall should collapse, revealing a

secret passage. Attheend of thispassage you should findJeremiah

Youngbtoocfs 'Mech: a huge jet-like machine with arms ana^legs.

Although Jeremiah is not inside his machine, this gives you new
confidence in your quest to find him,

Somewhere in the base are a Generating Room and Laboratory,

you will need to visit the former in order to switch on the power>

.

After opening all the doors, go to the rooms with The stairs and ,

descend them. One set of stairs leads to the cache of 'Mech parts

which will be useful in helping the House Of Steirter wlnlhe current-

Succession War.

The other stairway leadstoahugeStarmapengravedon the floor,

an illustration ofwhich can be found on page 14 ofthe instruction

manual. As you walk around this room touching a planet will turn

its symbol into a square - any planets In this state will be' included in

the final code."

The planets in this code are those which, in the instruction booklet,

are covering the green area. Tnese are Pesht, Benjamin, Skye,

Ryerson, Kathil, Summer, and Achemar. the computer shoujd

acknowledge these planets as the correct password, allowing you to

visit the Laboratory, here you will send a message to Katrina Steiner,

telling her that you have found the cache.

A dropshlp will now arrtvetotransport you,you team,and theeach©
home - the mission hasbeen completed!

Recruiting All

Rex-Atthe
find Rex. He has

ng is In full swing to

ng in the garage.

E<toard/Rick- After firxJir^Rexg^ tot^
ask about apprenticeship. Rex will meet his friend Edward who Is

willing to join you, However, Edward is a traitor so don't lethim ride in

theCommando 'Mech orhewillsabotage It. Study his characteristics

and, before the next battte. Rex will kill him.

Rick is found in the same way (repeat above prheess) but he"

'

genuinely a friend He is an excellent tech and c^rtoUQlnjcrcp
metal, heat sinks, and weapons from destroyedefmKQkGfe. Wone
of your own 'Mechs is destroyed, he has the krlowl^B^ 50^00̂ '
rebuild and repairffi

'
.

Russ- Russ is in jail atoneofthe citiesandby entering this I

team will try and rescue him. White the battle with the

rages,you must find Russ's'Mech (parked ina nearby yard)and start

its engine/

Zeko - By going to the Starporfs Hospital and asking about the"

medical seminar,you will getZeke to join your party. He Isan excellent

doctor and, when supplied with the necessary equfcyrant. can heal

any wounded members of the party as soon as cpmbpr is over.

V
General Hints

>\ • . .

{

.-.-.

V, If when in combat you decide to flee, always target all your

weapons beforehand. This is so that ff you dontmake ityou will still be
able to fire back at the enemy and are not completely defenceless.

2. Fighting humans while in your 'Mech is easy, particularly as their

weaponswill hardlydamage yourmachine!Do notwaste rrussHeson
foot soldiers, cutthem down with lasers, kick them, or tread onjhem
(for humorous results) instead. Humans will normglly^ee as soon as

possible If pitched against your 'Mephs.

3. There is no point in searching through the medical records for

Jeremiah Youngblood'snamebecauseyoudo not"even findt*n at

the end of the game, although you believe that he is still alive.

.

4. Men untrained in 'Mech piloting will not be able rorjrive these

machines so they should be placed on footand armed with missile

launchers, not infernos. White infernos only raise an erwny/Mech's

r^eatjevei by a little, the missiles will help to destroy it. 0jm
5 People can only be trained so well in Technical and MjpflB&iits,

.

so excellence in these skills will neve* be reached/

c

CLEVER
CONTACTS
Stuck in an adventure? Being driven up the wall? Welt despair no
more, simply send details of your problem plus a stamped, self-

adressed envelope to one of the friendly folks below (or ring if

there's a phpne number). They'll only be too glad ta help you.

Hero* of Kern. Bored o* the **no>. Gremhrtt, *
Voodoo Ceitte. £m 2*1* Bim. Mugw't ft**noe

F

Trooic*! AoVenture. Oucute, Ho*y Gr*i1, The Pewn.
Return to Oi, M«tea of the Univerte. Roo-n or

Snerwood, fourth Protocol, Pr*e of Wi^k.
Chnitophe Britun, 67 rue de VAbb* LemJre. 5*200
TOUftCOtNG, Prenor

Tower of Oetpeir. Drecue, Adventurelend. Zlm 2*U
Bim, Certie erf Terror, Time Tunnef. Eunek*

Tel : 641 771 7729

The Golden BtfOA Worm irtPirjd^. Hobbit, Fourth
Protocol (P\ 3 on*y)

Andrew Bl«km*n. 1 31 A*hen Drive. Dertford, Kent
DAI 1LY.
Ttt; 0)22 74M7 S.10-8 30pm

Dungeon Adventure. Lordof theRing*.Que*tfor the

D.vid Lemon, H Morton Piece. Durrf*mline, Fife

KY114AH
Tef «« 72I1SJ ifttr *pm Mon-M

Leather Goddett*ofPhotoi,Zor* Itt.T*ro*monnc*
Never Endmo Story. Hero* of Kern. Mettfcml,
Gremlin*. Room of Sherwood*
Aon MtKemie. ) Sitv*r*ve*m. Freyttrop.

Dyled SA61 2SM.

etrty Infocom trtl*. JWxttr, Guild 0* Th*ev«.
Plundered Hearty DfkuU, Hrtthruker'i Guide.
Mlndihedow, Tt*g*r Sanction. Wrthbnnger. Trinity.

The Pewn,
thru ttemmg. 23S Meole 1

NewZeeW
Tel mm*

PtChev. Auckland,

Voodoo C*tie, H**o* of Karn. Pv#te Adt<*jnturt#

TenU«le1nd^m.Hobbtf,LottOty,Gremlim.W.z*rd
of Akyrj. Quett for the Hory Greif

.
Zim 2*1* »tm,

liW Adventure. Cert* DreCul*
Penr Flenegen. S Cotry. telle**, C«

Th«Hobbrt.£f*ktr^Vik»r^
H
C»tteoTTerrort fure**.

VYjodooC*Tle. TheCount. Hero*of fc*m. tmoireo*
Kern. Zotk I Zork U. Zork III, t>odui. Uttimeltl, Uitime
IV. Urtirne V. TheBoggit. Never Cnd'^o SMrVj The
Hulk. Setbet* Oeru. KentrUe. Valkyrie 17. SherfocV
The Fourth Protocol. The He*n\ Wizerd of Akyn.
Per*eui*nd And*orreoe. Lord ofthe ftmg> Qu«t for

tne Ho>y Greii. Hecter
. Slwaow. Moonm*«-

f rankerrttejn. Wirrter Wonderi*nd. !m*g^eHon. Jeck

Theft-opef.Leeth^rGoddwmC
Borrowed Time. Det4 Vu, Pt*netfell. 1

Gu^k To The Galaxy, Dodgy Geeirw. To« T,mr» in

Tone Town. Return To Eden. SnowtwM Worm In

P*r#dtie
h
St#tlonf»H f .

The Hobb*t S«oe*e DelU* Ktntrik, 2m. Spytrefc.

Ftobo Gty, Imeg*nation. Demon Kntoht, Kooyaihi
Neru. Tower ofDetpftV. Time Tunned Cft*del of
Chftov t jrekft. Sorcener of aeymeryueCajtle.The
Queit For The Holy Gnm Both Revenge. See l* Ot

A»i«h (oert oneK*oottJil r»en/y
r
Ve*nor"t Li^r

F*uf He*dy
( IJ f\t Tree drive, Wei*, Sheffield SJt

h - : r
.
r- n Guide. Zork I. Zork It. PleneHelt. Leetner

Godd*i«. Cunhroeti. infidel. Sut^nfell m
D*ve Rogen, ISKm Terrece. Wertfieid, «*<bt«e.

Uttrme IV. The Mrd'f T»le. Voodoo C*rtlt. Phent«te
F*eve* Ending Story. OecuU. The Priate of Meo<

flo-'OweoTkme. The PWm
P
Se*6*ve Oelte, Deedltne.

Zork Hl.W-^brtnger
OerHmm 41 mgrim Roed. Thornton Heeth.
Surrey, CR4 111

HaaVifker'* Guide. The Mobblt Lo^ of the fttngi

The Shedow* of Mordor
r
Guivj of Th*ev*. Jbvrter

Werren Lee PnXU. 1 ThornhM Avenue. R-»Mon.
BUckbum. Una. BB1 4tt

jeck The fhpper, DrscuU. Keyteth
(
Mmdshedow.

Never fndmg Story.

Derek ScotL A2 South Peredi. L«vetx North
Humben^cHUlMU

SUrcron, Su*peno>a Sotp*ct, Leether GoddewK ^
Zork I. Zork h

P
Zck m. Deedtme-. Prenetfei'. tnfidei.

CuTThroetf IftUyhoo. Lurking Horror. Se*Wk*.
Bureeucr^cy. Trfnrty

P
Moonmrit. Hollywood Htjin»,

hftchh*er'» Gu»de. Wl^hbringer. Sorterer.

Spet breAker. Eno^*nter
P
The>«wn. U*tim* i. umnfe

Id. Uttjme IV. ShtrlOOX Greml^t The Hulk.

Terror nx^nov The Fourth P'oWXol. Th« Hobbrt

My KeventflfXiBiCmike W*thoughton.
Bolton. ILS 2RA

Tony t nnjw.« W^JnwfJgt Avenue. Hurton.

••My Hoo, ftored of the R«m. BorrowedTime.
Deedtioe. Err>er*!d i*ie. Enchflnte'. Eurttt (Gtmin,
Arthurien. Rom«n)

p
Gremlim. Hitchhiker^ Guide to

the Geiexy. The FJobbtt Leelher Godded* of

Phobov M.nd Sh*dow
p
Munroe M*r*of. Mcwmta.

Pvrete Adventure. Pt*r*etf#M,««tof Oe*th. Knight
Ore Pt V Se*rt*iker. Ship of Doom. Soeli Breaker.

Spidermir>
p
Stercrot^Stationf*il.Ti«Tim*

t
Lurking

Horror, Tr«er Sanction. V*lkyhe 1

7

(
Very Big Cave

Adventure. Wilhbringer. Worm in P.ir .ldnc. Jorlt lt

Zofk rt
F
Zork HL

Un Gey. 1i tertdoj^^TWertdenton. HewcattJe
uponfyoej

The Hotobel Searteiker
.
Trmtty veetner Goodejeel,

Bureeixrecv
r
Mrtthrnker'iGu*«. St»tronf*-i

Cert KuttefweKher . 6 Robin Hill Drive. Cemberfey.
Surrey. GUTS If&
Ench»mer

P
Zork 1, 11 III. Pltfvttfell. SuUc

Plundered H**rtv The Pewn 4 Woowgatv.
W inbr-naer. Leether Goddm* of Phobot In-jrd'i

Back. HorTywOOd HtfuU.
J^i*n Loved ay 2 J Herbert Roed. Emenon Pviu
Horruhurch, twen, RM11 3LM.

Hero* Of K*m, Empire of Re*nt
DreojU. Seeb*r>

D#^t J. Sp^oe-man, Hulk, Zm f Quett fo* tne Hoey
Grert. Lord of fh* Rtn*. Price of M.o - The P*vn. V

Ty^in K-pgdom Vt»#y.
A Ridge. iCorwe^t Avenue

Twin Kngdom VettPy. The HoMut HrttfrnOueA
Guide. Return To Eden, Terrormolunot. DesFei Qu*t.
J «rter, DeJ*Vu H

Shedowgete
(
TheTh-eeMutket^'i.

Plundered Meet*
Steven Coomber

. I MeyitieM OoM. Portiiheed.
BVittoi BSJOBRL
Tel: Q272tW421tleV*pm)

JQ'?T
Nu*k

WJil am ItefAeraoa 10 trxheon Tetreot. Sovth
t>feenTeery,W*t UrthUn. Scotf-nd trO0*NA.

Corruption. T*4Mm* in Tomnoven. Xtng*Qu«tt M
S^mon Befl. 1 A C*tte FUli. South Str*H. A.hby-0*.
CtariL Leiotrtenhke. U* l*Q.
Tel 05304lS10J(HOpm)

ZO'i II. Gnome fUnger. Unsght Ou Lpjrr one).
SteveP^er.lSEiiubelhftoed.Settoa Ee it Devon.
1X1 J JDS

vJBBBT^^ . _
^ ' i

Zork C Hend in, SuJfcided. SurtroM. Deedbne.
Gruch m Sp*»*ulS. SpKjermen.-Aiylum. Da'#i
Quest WBhb*mg*r .

Hollywood Hfitfu. RiM'ft

Rtvenge
Miiche SchwerUef. Auumborg 9. tljl £A
Undtmeet

.
Hoilend

Kn«ght Ore, Mind*n»dow. Settow Manor. EVecuU,
Never Ending Story
Jem*« Gooding. 21 Ron Street Surrey Htllv VlrtorU

1127.Auttral»e #
Footbell Freruy. Cricket OA/y. M.noV»dow

H
The

Qu*t For The Ho*y Gr*il. Se-h*e Of Aih»*h (pert 1).

Feever Ending Story, KemtMe. Zj«. Time Tunn#^
Ce»Ve Of Terror. \
Pet«J •Uv*.WStend»'d Rd. Infteid. Middle



mum
Here I am, back again after my little holiday with all the
latest results. I think the last issue of ZZAP! was great but
it definitely lacked something without yours truly to add
a bit of fishy fun. So here I am again!
You know, a lot of people ask me, 'Ken, how come

you're sooo cool?'. Of course the simple answer is that you

with Ken the Fish

lld
..
b

.

e *9° if y?u..a,waysw®nt round stark naked! It
half get chilly in the winter thoui my

special knitting pattern for a fab sweater, speciall
designed to fit most types of fish . .

.

k4-p1 -k3-p2-k4-p1 -d-hi-k4-p1 -do-es-k4-p1-an-yo-ne-k3-
p2-ta- ke-k4-p1-th.is-c2-p2-se-ri-ou-sl-y?»

Sew it together to make a perfect
fave fish. Now for those results .

.

GREEN BOGEY COMPETITION
(Again Again, issue 50)

I have an octopus friend who
does Humphrey Bogart
impressions. I don't really, I just
thought it would be a clever
link to this compo. No? Oh, suit
yourself, then. Ten winnersare

to receive a Gilbert Goody Bag.
comprising a copy ofthe game,
a Gilbert T-Shirt, a joke book
and a bendy Gilbert among
other items. Stand up and be
counted:

Simon Beard. BRISTOLBS1 2 1UE; Louise Dennis, TELFORD TF3
Stewart

' CORSHAM SN13 9JD; Ronald Ashford,
STURMINSTER NEWTON DT10 2HR; Richard Court.
RAMSGATE CT1 1 7 BP; Richard Heaton, RUGBY CV21 4AT: Neal
Todd, WARMINSTER BA12 9QU; Mark Goble,
3RJ; David Exton. STAFFORD ST16 3SG:
KINGSWINFORD DY6 8NY.iSWINFORD DY6

oble, ROCHESTER ME1
Andrew Potts,

IT'LL BE MY LAST CRUSADE IF

DON'T WIN THi:

(US Gold, Issue 52)

The winner receives a
Commodore 1084S Monitor
for use with either the C64 or
Amiga. And an Indiana Jones
Archaeological Pack (8 bit or 16
bit) which contains the
Indianna Jones Arcade Game,
an offical film poster, the-
book-of-the-movie, and an

Indy sweatshii
reader is . .

,

e lucky

Edward Grigg, Hatfield ALIO
8PE.

IS runners-up receive an

|

Indiana Jones Archaeological

Matthew Fai«y. Birmingham W.Mids; Martin Hunn, London E16 1NH;
David Washer, Middlesex HA9 9SL; Dean Tiller, Bournemouth BH1

1

8RR; Jay Miscombe, Wymondham NR18 9SN; Stephen Connor,
Waltham Abbey EN9 1NA; Mark Shaw, Cannock WS12 4SZ; Oavid
Sankey, Wigan WN2 4JD; Saiful Abedin, London E7 8LB; Andrew
Checker, Bristol BSS9ED; Michael Tomlin, Hemel Hempstead HP2 SPA;

ncer.WakefieldWF42 ", Troy Helm, Carmarthen Dyied;
;W M Taylor, Tunis BarricksBFPO

A JOY TO STICK

POWERPLAY
(Powerplay. Issue 51)

The good thing
Towers is that it I

lake for me to hi
relaxing splash in. Especially
after being cooped up in a bag
all day, waiting to be won at
one of the sideshows. The two
first prize winners were
treated to an all expenses day
out at Powerplay and helpea
to make a joystick before
travelling to Alton Towers for

an afternoon of whooping it

up:

Mark Collins, WA4 5DX; Mark
Essen, HD7 3DL

Five runners-up who weren't
lucky enough to win the first

prize, butwho werestill rather
lucky anyway, receive a
Powerplay Crystal joystick:

Andrew Capper, PE1 1 3AF; Antony Micallef, SN31 5EQ; Crispian Cook,
GU4 7JF; Adam Brown & i

7NS.
A"an Cooper. CB4 2NS; Neil Hudson, CW4

P0WERDR0ME
COMPETITION

(Electronic Arts, Issue

Vroom, vroom! The speedy
winner)
Scale)

is:

ier gets a fantastic
fxtncset. The lucky driver

HOTLINE

I oftheirchoice-(20fon

Neal Todd, Wa
9QU.

rminsterBAU

30 runners-up receive a game

of theirchoice - (20 for the C64
and 10 for the Amiga, or
rather, they would have done
if enough people had entered.
Shame on the rest of you - for
the price of a phone call you
could have won a free game!
Oh well, here are the runners-
up .

Robert Fay, St Neots PE19 3LN; Alan Butte
Stuart Wooten, Bath BA1 6LY; John Hamilton,
Jonathan Hudson, Sunderland SR5 1 HW; 6
EH42 1QT; Gary Nichols, Wlrral L63 SJU; Martin Hunn,
1NH; L McMahon, Dunstable LU5 SPG.

A.P! NOVEMBER



THE RACING GAME
AN EXCITING GAME DESIGNED FOR THE HORSE RACING ENTHUSIAST.

MANAGE 1 5 HORSES TO WIN GROUP, GRADED AND OPEN RACES. SEASON INCLUDES:

THE DERBY - 1000/2000 GUINEAS - THEOAKS- THESTLEDGER

FORM, FITNESS, GOING, DISTANCE, ALL EFFECT RESULTS. TRAIN YOUR HORSES. FULL

SEASON OF 80 RACES OR QUICK GAME OPTION. GIVE THE RIDING INSTRUCTIONS TO
YOUR JOCKEY. SEE YOUR SEASONS RESULTS AND FINANCIAL STANDING. FULL

BETTING MARKET, PRE RACE REPORTS, STEWARDS ENQUIRIES, RENAME HORSES,

RACES OVER 5F TO Th MILES. WATCH THEM RACE AND CHEER HOME YOUR HORSE

TAPE £7.95 COMMODORE
SPECTRUM TAPE £6.95

AVAILABLE B» MAIL ORDER ONLY SEND CHfOUI/P.O. TO.

DEPZZ,157WMWIC

Proprietor: JMOSS

AT LAST!

COMMODORE l/C SPARES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

For C64, C 16, +4, C 1 28 and Amiga
CIA 6526 E9.99 ROM 901227-03 £8.99

MPU 6510 £9.99 ROM 901225-01 £7.99

PLA 9061 14-01 £9.99 SOUND 6581 £14.99
ROM 901226-01 £12.99 RAM 4164 £2.99

C64 USER PORT RE-SET SWITCHES £5.49

MICRO MATE REPAIRABLE C64 POWER SUPPLY UNITS. SUPERB QUALITY
WERE £29.99 NOW £24.99

CM TAPE TO TAPE BACK-UP INTERFACE £9.99

All prices include post ft packing, handlingandvAT-scnd your lauliy computer
and P.S.U. for estimate and repair (mm £9.99 + pans + carriage + VAT.

SEND CHEQUE/P.O. ACCESS/VISA CARDS WELCOME

ELECTRONIC SERVICES
176 VICTORIA ROAD WEST. CLEVELEYS, BLACKPOOL. FY5 3NE

Tel. (0253( 822708

IadventureI

helpline

Most advertisements

are legal, decent,

honest and truthful. A few

are not.and. like you. we
want them stopped.

Ifyou would like to

know more about how to

make complaints, please

send for our booklet:

The Do's and Don'ts of

Complaining'. It's free.

The Advertising

Standards Authority./
ASA Ud.

t
DejM A Brook House,

romngton Place. LondonWC I E 7HN

Do you play computer adventures'!

Have you ever been faced with a

seemingly impossible situation?

WE CAN HELP
Our adventure rescue

team work 7 days and

7 evenings a week

and will be pleased to

answer your queries.

We offer help with

any games or any

computer - so if you

are tearing your hair

out ring this number

now!

0898 338 933

Pick up the phone, and enter
<£3

<DfDoom
Are you brave enough to

\ explore this sinister fortress?

V*L Can you outwit the creatures of

fo\ *y*S evil who haunt its halls and

\ deadly dungeons?
h To play this thrilling role*

\\ play adventure game, just

i&ft dial the number below.

Ji\l .
I isten to the narrator.

=3*6?* Choose your anions by
If speaking to our unique voice

activated computer Hidden
prizes await all who triumph.

Phone now... if you dare!

All the leading software for your
computer Spectrum. Commodore 61
Amiga Atari ST. BBC Sega ptusmsny
more.

HARDWARE
Printers Disc Drives Light Pens
Snapshot. Reset Switches Freeze
Frame MK5 Mouse. Light Guns

f

JOYSTICKS
we have a large range of
Joysticks from an the leading
Manufacturers Phasor One
125 Challenger Mach 1

Starfighter competition Pro'
Konix Auto Rre' Cruiser Sega

Joystick ptus many more

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
statements. IBM Software Head
Cleaners. Disc Boxes. Mouse Mat.
invoices, plus large selection of

AmstraaviBM Business programmes

5 DISCS. 5'/.- DiSCS JW OS/DD DISCS for all

computers.

k

Just send us
3x19p stamps for your
free copy of trie

Computer companion-
over 24 pages of ail tne
latest in Haraware&
Software. 24 hour
delivery or you can order
by pnone using Access/
Visa.

send for your copy I

viaeovauit Limited,
Old Kingsmoor school Railway Street.
Hadfieid. Cheshire SK14 saa
Telephone: 04574 66555/67761/69499
F3X: 04574 68946

COPYRIGHT VIDEOVAULT 987071



CINTRONICS LTD
STRATEGY

ADVENTURES & SIMULATIONS
Commodore 64/128 discs

SSI

50 MISSION CRUSH
BATTLE CROUP
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM
BATTLES OF NAPOLEON
CURSE OF AZURE BONDS
DEMONS WINTER
ETERNAL DAGGER
FIRST OVER GERMANY
FORTRESS
GEOPOLITIQUE 1990

HEROES OF THELANCE
HILLS FAR
NAM
OVERRUN
panzer grenadier
panzer strike
phantasie iii

pool of radiance
president elect 88

questron i

questron ii

rebel charge
ringsof zilfin
roadwar europa
shard of spring
six-cun shootout
sons of liberty
storm across europe
war game constr. set
WARSHIP

MFOCOM
£11.95 BALLYHOO a i.99

£22.95 BUREAUCRAZY C128 £11.95
£22.95 HITCHHIKERS GUIDE £11.95
£17.95 LEATHER GODDESSES £11.95
£17.95 WISHBRJNCER £11 95
£14.95

£14.95 AMIGA
£17.95 BREACH £14.95
£11.95 DEMONS WINTER £22.95
£11.95 EMPIRE £22.95
£12.95 FTREBRIGADE (1MB) £26.95
£14.95 GETTYSBURG £26.95
£12.95 GRIDIRON £26.95
£17.95 HEADCOACH £34.95
£22.95 KAMPFGRUPPE £22.95
£22.95 PALADIN £14 95
£14.95 PHANTASIE 11 £19.95
£17.95 QUESTRON II £19.95
£12.95 RACTER £22.95
£14.95 REACH FOR THE STARS £22.95
£14.95 REBEL CHARGE £26.95
£22.95 ROADWAR 2000 £19.95
£14.95 ROADWAR EUROPA £19.95
£14 95 STAR FLETT

1

£22 95
£14.95 UMS £17 95
£11.95

£22.95

£17 95

£14.95
£22.95

BOOKS: £6.95 each: BLACK CAULDRON, GOLD RUSH. KINGS QUEST I, II or III

,'RE SUIT LARRY I or II, MANHUNTER. POLICE QUEST 1 or II, SPACE QUEST I. IL

CLUE
LEISURE
or III

£7.95 each. BARDS TALE 1, II or III, DEATH LORD, DUNGEON MASTER, FAERY TALE
HEROES OF LANCE. HILLSFAR, MANIAC MANSION. MARS SAGA. MASTERS COL!
LECTION < Black Silver& LA Crackdown), MIGHT & MAGIC, NEUROMANCER. POOL
OF RADIANCE. WASTELAND, or ZAKMcKKACKEN
£8.95 each: ULTIMA 111, IV or V.

Mail order onIy_Plea« allow 28 days for delivery. Please make cheques and portal orders
payable lo CINTRONICS LTD. Free post and packaging within (he UK Europe add £> rx-t
Hem. Overscat £4 per item

CINTRONICS LTD. RICHARD HOUSE, 30-32 MORTIMER ST, LONDON WIN 7RA

COMMODORE 64
REPAIRS & SPARES

NEED YOUR COMPUTER REPAIRED FAST?
FED UP OF WAITING WEEKS FOR YOUR COMPUTER TO ARRIVE?i
then wait no LONCERsend your computer to us for fast repairs!

we offer a full repair service on an these makes-commodore 128.

Commodore 16. Commodore Plus 4. Vic 20.

We also nave spare parts available by mall order.
we DON'T JUST repair your commodore 64 we check loading, sound,
memory, in fact fully overhaul your computer for only £40.00 • which
includes VAT, postage * packing, insurance, parts and labour no hidden
extras. All other models please call us for a quote on tne numbers
beiow.

HOW TO SEND YOUR COMPUTER
Just pack your computer, including power supply, in suitable packaging
and send it to the address below, enclosing your cheque to the value of
E40.00-YOU can also pay by ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD

a

send your computers now to-
videovauit Ltd. Old kingsmoor School Railway Street.

Telephone C4574 66555/ 67761/69499

copyright Videovault Ltd No 987092

Hadfieid Cheshire SK14 8AA

Fax: 04574 68946
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with the four nor-
mal TV channels? Fancy
having programmes
beamed down from
space? Well now you can
join the satellite revolu-
tion. Powerplay, makers
of arguably the finest

joysticks in the universe,

are giving away a brilliant

Amstrad Satellite System
to celebrate the success
of their Crystaljoystick.
The stick originally got

its name from the fact that
it was made from clear
plastic, butnow Pow-
erplay have added new
solid-coloured sticks to

the range in raging red

and glorious green. Com-
plete with microswitches
for ultra-accurate control
they are an essential

piece ofequipment for the
serious gamesplayer.
They're also extremely
durable - that's why,
along with Powerplay's
other brilliant stick, the
Cruiser, they're so popu-
lar in the ZZAPI office

where stickscome in fura
lot ofpunishment!
They've even survived the
famous 'desk bash'
technique which so many
reviewers use to boost
their gamesplaying per-
formance!

As well as the amazing
first prize of an Amstrad
satellite system, compris-
ing dish and tuner, Pow-
erplay are generously
offering 20 Crystal joys-
ticks - ten Standard and
ten Turbo (with autofire)

to the lucky runners-up.
And all you have to do to

standa chance ofwinning
a power-prize is answer
the three ever-so-simple
Crystalline questions
below . .

.

1. Which long-haired
country singer had a hit

with 'Don't It Make My
Brown Eyes Blue'?

2. What is the glass globe
used by fortune-tel-

lers?

3. What is the name ot

Blake Carrington's wife
in Dynasty? (And the
answer isn't Mrs Car-
rington!)

Got 'em all? Then scrib-

ble the answers on the
back of a postcard or sea-
led envelope and send it

to COLOURFUL CRYSTAL
COMP.ZZAP!. Ludlow.
Shropshire SY8 1DB.
Usual competition rules

apply and entries must be
received by 23rd Novem-
ber at the very latest.

'AC! NOVI'MHI K l-fll'* 2 7



[|| THE ULTIMATE UTILITY CARTRIDGE COMES OF AGE!

ACTION REPLAY Mk VI IS HERE

MOST POWERFUL, FRIENDLY AND FEATURE PACKED'
UTILITY CARTRIDGE EVER CONCEIVED! '

34hf Ctttdh
* •r-U.inr

Send!
p«j»bieio"DMel

Electronlrs

VK ORDERS POST FREE
EUROPE ADD £1
OVERSEAS ADD £3

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECTAT TOOLOr PRESS
AND SUBJECT TOCHARGE WITHOUT NOTICE

DATRL ELECTRONIC* LTD.,
rwrroN industrial

ESTATE
OOVAN ROAD. FENTON,
STOKE-ON-TRENT.

ENGLAND.

APHICS SUPPORT
UTILITIES DISK

>|UK SHOW. VtrayMrfsMMiHlc

lOW UP, I 'mqtir \s\\\\\\ alkmiyMlflj
I*kt - .n pan uTofs pkturr4 'Mm ll

Up' tofult urrrn
iflMBTC EOfTOR. A rorrtplrtc ipftft

rtaorMfM vuu to err jilt <ir edit \pr»^
KSSAOE MAKER. An} term
upturn! with Acihw KrpU} ormiird
frlihagriphkt p*ckifrcm be (urnrd
Into * rollin* term miii|i with

ONLY C9.99

o
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AN ORIC REVIEW!
Dear Lloyd

,

While programming my Epic (Ehem!) computer game, I noticed

the latest copy of ZZAP! (No. 53) had just arrived on mydoorstep!

I was just flicking through its hallowed pages when I realised

to my extreme horror that you were criticisingthe incredible Oric

supercomputer!!! Howdare you! The Oric is 1 00% Cray compat-
ible! It has the overall powerand speed of a 1 ,000 Amigasglued

t feel it is my supreme duty to defend the sacred name of Oric

and write a review of one of its numerouspieces of software! So
here it is! But I must confess I ran into a few difficulties, firstly

there was the problem of software, which was that there isn't

any! But only a wimp would complain about that. Real

gamesplayers write theirown. Now, what program could possi-

ble take full advantage of the Oric's capabilities? I know I could

do an Oric version of the classic Amiga flight simulator Falcon\

Secondly, I don't actually have an Oric but I can simply get

around this by writing the program on my good ole 64 in Basic

then I can just convert it onto Oric format!

Enough of this idle chat and on with the review!

Simon Bone Enterprises, Oric £56.99 (cheques made
payable to me!)

•State of the Art computer gaming!

Right nowfor the scenario. How
about this. You fly a plane, you
shoot down other planes. Er,

okay so that's basically it!

The first thing that strikes me
about playing this game is the

incredible graphics, it even allows

up to 2 colours on the screen at

the same time!!! Yes it's actually

true! OK so it might only be black

and white but this gives the incred-

ible illusion of flying at night! The
tilled-in 3-D graphics are stupend-

ously fast and move at approx 2

frames a minute!!! Strewth! Even
an Amiga 2000 couldn't come
close to that! But hold on the

shocks aren't over yet! The enemy
plane actually fires back! Yes I

don't know how they'vedone it but

the plane actually fires back! It

must have taken weeks, but it's

really been done (10 mins actu-

ally!). I had to keep reminding

myself that I was just playing a

computer game and not flying an
ultra fast jet , as the black and white
landscape is that realistic!!!

Some critics of the game comp-
lain that it has no sound effects.

but his is simply because you are

flying a top secret stealth fighter,

which makes no sound!

When first loaded you are pre-

sented with an excellent title

screen, complete with a funky

piece of one-channel music which

lasts up to 5 seconds, before

repeating itself!!!

From then on it's just a matter of

typing 'run' and choosing from the

many complex options. Overall

this is the most state of the art

piece of software I have ever

seen!!! Miss thisand you'll miss the
greatest piece of entertainment

this century!

The makers have told me that

they will soon be releasing Carrier

Command, Starglider 2 and that

weedy Amiga game. Dungeon
Master! They will also soon be
releasing CD ROM for the Texas

TL 99! We live and hope!

PRESENTATION 100%
It's jusi perfect 1

GRAPHICS 98%
The 3D effect is so reallsttc, it's hard
to believe you're playing a computer

game!

SOUND 81%
No FX, but this adds to the atmos-
phere and the five seconds of mus.c

isgreatl

HOOK ABILITY 97%
Super last action grabs you from the

word go!

INSTABILITY 99%
Only one plane to destroy but the fun

ol flying around is good enough to

keep you playing tor years!

1oo%
My God!!! It's full of stars! (2001!)

Well what do you think? Do I get a job as a reviewer?

LONG LIVE THE ORIC!
Yours sincerely,

Simon 'Ace Programmer! ' Bone. Channel Islands

Thank you, Simon. I sincerelyapologize foranyoffencegiven to

owners ofsuch a wonderful machine. Your honesty is truly

amazing, and as foryou getting ajob as a reviewer ...are you
sure you didn't mean PR person?
LM

! NOVEMBER 1 «»H'» 2



A VERY SERIOUS ISSUE

Dear Lloyd,

I am extremely disappointed that

ZZAP! consistently failstotackle

the important computer issues.

When reviewing software, you
should include a rating for

'loadability'.This will tell the

reader about the loading qual-

ities of a tape/disc. This piece of

information would be invaluable
-

1 certainly wouldn't buy lousy

loaders no matter how good the

piece of softwarehidden therein

.

I suspect that some companies
deliberately produce tapes that

use several goes at loading to

boost their 'testability' rating.

Next, you need a 'Destructa-

bility' rating. I have experienced
problems in wreaking revenge
on lousy loaders (some tapes
squash inyourhand while others
are a hammer job - 1 keep Thor
quite busy!).

Also, 'Biodegradability' is

important - 1 have yet to find a
truly 'Green 1 tape. I have dug
quite a few in around my roses
but they simply don't rot down.

I admit you have, on occa-
sions, employed biodegradable

reviewers - Ciaran Brennan
composted quite quickly. How-
ever, I had less success with

Julian Rignall- 12 months and 5

kg of Gamotta later, he still lies

there smiling. Oh well, I suppose
it just goes to prove that some
are more rotten than others.

I also wonder whether ZZAP!
will compost well. So far, I have
been unable to bring myself to

deposit my back copies on the

compost heap, but I did recently

get the opinion of a leading bio-

chemist, who thought that most
of the contents would rot quite

quickly. He was less sure about
the pages that carry Randy's
picture - he has known com-
posting microbes to shy away
from such creatures. There is a
simple remedy - include Randy
in the next batch you send me
and I will plant him next to Maff.

I realise you won't print this

letterdue to not wanting to alarm
your readers about where spent

reviewers are sent, but I thought
I should warn you that I am
unlikely to renew our 'Recycled
Reviewers' contract unless you
mend your ways.
Howard Joseph, Maidstone
P.S. Jack Diamond rotted down
inside 3 days.

Sadly, I think we've alreadysent
Randy to you. But whateveryou
doplease keep ZZAP! safe!

LM

ffSEftf* .commodore and
«arta change a

£,ter? TheSW££fading, 1
have o~

mmmm
Would can help me.

Ben Morgan, Ausua- g to Dr

' ~~r.jp write . ds

A WHINGER WHINGES ABOUT

WHINGERS
Dear Lloyd,

I'm fed up reading the letters that are moaning about the 64*s
demise in the Rrap. Why don't you stop printing them as they all

say thesame thingandno one givesadead elephant's fartabout
their whinging. You could use the space formore interesting let-

ters. Doesn't it occur to the letter writers that tt*s not ZZAPS's
fault. The fault lies with programmers. Andrew Braybrook for

one has said ina recent interview with another mag that hewon't
program any more 64games because he's worried he might be
left behind when the 64 goes. I congratulate programmers like

Martin Walker because although I haveno doubt he can code 16-

bit machines, he is sticking with the 64 for the moment. Thanks
Marty.

I'm not biased toward any machine as I own a 64 and Amiga
but I think the writers of themoaning letters are jealous that they
don't have or can't afford an Amiga, and to compensate for this

they want to banish Amiga reviews so they are not reminded of

what they are missing.
Anyway, I think most 64 games cuff their Amiga counterparts

in one respect. Payability, Software companies seem to like

dressing up Amiga games in fancy graphics and sonix and
forgetting the gameplay bit. Wizball on the Amiga is the most
blatant example. The 64 version gets my vote for the greatest

game of all time buttheAmigaisacruddy ST (puke) port over and
is totally unplayable due to the speed of the aliens, the slowness
of Wiz and his slow firing rate.

Onto the diary now. I think the new diarist should be Martin

Walker (enclosed is a crisp £100) as he is witty and can explain
in detail hisprogramming exploits. Or Sensible Softwareas their

games show great humour.
Finally Rob H's score on Citadel is puny, my best to date is

1 1 8076 so start practicing if you want to beat that one Rob.
Colin Fulton, Scotland
P.S. Sorry the £100 was only Monopoly money but I'm as skint

as the rest of the ZZAP! team claim to be.

What do you mean. Monopoly t

Walkman off Mr Hogg — he did
i

bank notes though: like most N
money he's ever seen is a ten s

buy a CD
*w-tangled
BSt the most

A TYPICALLETTER
Dear Lloyd,

9oing t0 be nice
readers homes, thus blessinq vouZclS ? ^ 'n,° a" ZZAP!
ofBoots andWH Srrtthlffi P°"«* *orth
transmitterhad decided

I to bio™ )n ^L\ k y f

S?
youm*a,PL

the distancebrtwe^^^^l?^ ,tdid tra™mit, but
would make the beams tt SSf-PT*

00, and you at Ear1h
-

four million times tS s.zT 1 "P** ,hetokens
cess.

6 n we,ght
'
destroying Earth in the pro-

Back to reality
. .

.

Ouilhkdei poke part."

•Erl p

h

a

e
st

r

93^
WS ™* tOP

|More on arcades.'
Hi, my name B James B a good read mom rtWi«»<Tnank you guys now I have^heA^'S^Xop 3.

1. KULT
2. VOYAGER
3. KRISTAL

Mew The 1,2,3. Cambridge (!?,

fh yes. reality. I remember that
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this*' I**®'

Bt gtt

e cap
< Lear 10

The policy of this magazine is never to give in to terrorist

threats, Mr Caped Kidnapper. Besides which your unusual
thoughtfulness inproviding a fulladdressshouldmeanyou 're

nowreading this inapolice cell. Anyotherhoaxersare warned
that next time it'll beaF-111 bombing raid with Robin 'Mad

!

NO COMPLAINTS (WELL JUST ONE!)

Dear Lloyd,

I havealwaysread ZZAP! , I have

read it since issue one through

to issue 53 and have had no
complaints about the magazine.

I now use the Amiga as my main

computer. Below are a few

things that I want other readers

to read and take in.

1) In recent issues there have
been manycomplaintsfrom C64
owners on thecoverage they get

compared with all mightyAmiga.

All those people can shut their

mouths for once and open their

eyes. The C64 is suffering from

ageand theamount of games for

it have reduced by many. ZZAP!

cannot just click their fingers for

games, they have to be released
before ZZAP! can review them.

2) There was a letter in issue 53
from someone called Adam
Zayani who after complaining

about C64 coverage, moaned
that he kept typing in Amiga
pokes for his C64. 1 would tike to

say that if he can't tell the differ-

ence between C64 Basic and

Amiga Basicwhere has he been,
the old C64 has never had com-
mands likeCALL in its basic and
it never will.

3)The subscription offers should
have at least one alternative for

Amiga owners, I want to renew

my subscription but I don't want
freebies like Red Heat on cas-

sette for the C64, 1 would like

something like a ZZAP! T-Shirt

or a ZZAP! Binder.

Andrew Finlayson, Blackpool

1) True But this month its the

C64 with two Gold Medals, and
theAmiga lackingevena Sizzler

(unless somethingnewcomes in

after this was written). But as

Xmas gets nearer it seems likely

both machines will soon be
deluged with software.

2) Basic? What's that?

3) Good point Dr Franco has
been contactedand he prom-
ises to do something for Amiga
owners soonish, probably start-

ing with this very issue!

LM

I WILL ZZAP CRASH? (II)

Wotcha Lloyd!
Welcome to another of my letters brought to you in glorious
pink-o-vision TM. God this colour's awful (sound ofperson vom-
itting off -mike) Have you any idea how many sheets of paperhave been utilised to bring you this epic? No? Well I'll tell vou

E5m5£
Grei

?f
eh? Better 9* to the point, Lloyd me ol' mate:

is zzap. going the same way as CRASH magazine, i.e. beinq
reduced to twenty or thirty pages with a cover mount cassette
to make it worth the asking price, I hope not. I bet many peoplehave noticed theever shrinking syndrome affecting the mag and
attributed it to the customary summer software slump. If it isand you have less advertising revenue (meaning less paqes). I'd
bewillingtopaymore-uptoE2.50infact-foraZZAP!ofabout
issue 43 thickness providing there were some decent features
within. Oh and Lloyd, while we are on the subject of features
please think about printing a tips booklet (detailing all the tip's
info you have ever printed) again. You must have had at least
three letters about it now. C'mon Lloyd get the fatties/thin
people who work upstairs/downstairs to get going on one
before I send ze boys round. I dunno about paying £10 for onethough - would it really cost that much?

«T£h°«
Lloyd

1/
ne °r cnina '

'

don,t u^ally moan about things

fio ™ TSiS. "lf,
e anexc»Pt,on now - The standard of game titles

(to put it bluntly) is dire. Y'know game titles ... the bits usually
at the head of a review which tell you which game is being

m« ?i
S™™ piSCO '- ? Sorry?

'
'

• DO Y0U UNDERSTAND
ME?. .IS THEREANYONE THERE?There is?Oh goody, I thoughtwas going mad Where were we? Oh yep. Game titles. Well

riT*n5
e d°n,t reaMy think ,hat scri°°'e (™ seen in theCITADEL and TIME SCANNER reviews in particular) is very pro-

\t
SS,
°Zt

Hon
?
st|y- 1 a 'our year old kid could do some of

them. Why can't the art boffins (very talented I'm sure they are)
useastandardfont-howabouttheRomanstyleonthefrontof
issue 53 instead? It wouldmake the magazine more suited to thesupposedly older 16-bit owners who read the maq (yes 16-bitowners are usually older. INTERESTING FACT NO. 1156 Don't

52 ~Krt

r?d " in
J
GM) - Yes 1 know that a" tois font business

is a little bit (or maybe a tad) petty. I'm not sure why I brought itup really. Oh well, think about it anyway.
Anyway Lloyd, young-fella-me-lad, I'd better toddle off now
ve got work to be doing - like a Citadel map (looks difficult at

the moment but I m having ago anyway-by theway, why didn't
Citadel get a Gold Medal? It's the best thing on my C64 since
Armalyte, and that got a GM). Wish me luck in myexams please!!!
I get my results on August 24th. If I get nine 'A' grades will youremove thatpaperbagfromyourheadand show your true iden-
tity? Have we got a deal? No I thought not. Ho hum

MAwr
PPAMM

e
rt
9^lW^r

l~
the ma9 is co^P'etely hatstand. 01!MANGRAM NO DOZING OFF. I HAVEN'T FINISHED I've qot

55!2? .

Sl

i
eetS

°!
Pink Paper left 1 don,t oppose that any of the

ZZ£5X!X25&1 be m,erested . .
.
? OH MANGRAM. WHEREARE YOU GOING? I'VE GOT MASSES TO GO YET. Fifteen tons

of sprouts. Dozen eggs . . . Metal discovered in can of meat-
balls. Rant . . . drone . . . waffle.
Will 'The Man' Callaghan. West Midlands

ln«;TfITdS F
r.u

n9 and P*"ed off are NOTfunnyand severely
lower the tone of the mag. '

Well, readershereS one oftheadvantages ofbeing in the black-
ana-white part of the mag - no pink-o-vision. Feeling relieved?You should do. Now onto the CRASHing ofZZAP! I can't see ithappeningbut 1 alldepends on what you, the readers, want- wewouldn t want to upset you, would we?!

«£i2£&Z U"eS be'ng cni,disn? *•^ department isme art department, anasometimes theydo go over the top. Buttobefairwhen we reviewea Citadel the cover art hadn'tbeendeodedso there was little to work from. Standardizea titles

*2$!**8Sfi
butjp'9htnt theybe a bit dull? In any case the

soon!
'S under constant re}fiew and couiabe changed

they still think It s a great game they don't believe it's quite that
good. But the whole point of the forum is for readers to put theirviews forwara, so ifanyone else aisagrees with any marks
please writem Tryand explain whyyou think theteam's wronaand maybe other readers will be persuaded to look again at thegame in question. ^
LM L



CORRUPTION IN ZZAP! TOWERS?!
Dear Lloyd,

A few issues back (No. 44 to be
precise) you received a letter

accusing ZZAP! of accepting
bribes in return for good reviews.

At the time I laughed and dismis-

sed the letter as being written by
someone trying to get their name
into ZZAP! but now I'm begin-
ning to see his point.

let me give you a few exam-
ples. LED Storm for instance
received a Sizzler yet when I

played a copy (borrowed, thank
God!) I found it utter crap with
minimum payability. Also, Bar-
barian II, which received a Gold
Medal, in my books did not
deserve 80%, graphics being
the only high mark justified.

I will admit almost all the
Sizzlers, Gold Medals, and Silver

Medals I've bought I have been
extremely pleased with, but
you're not going to take bribes
for every game are you?
Scott Leach, Hull
P.S. Bring Rockford, Thingy,

Nose and Panto Horse back -
they're great! If not. at least give
an explanation why they've

gone.

TheZZAP!reviewers say that the
huge wodges ofcash nestling in

their secret Swiss bank
accounts have had no effect on
game ratings' But seriously, just
because you disagree with the
ZZAP! team about one or two
gamesout ofthemanyhundreds
revieweddoesn 't mean that the
reviewers are taking bribes!
Tastes in software, like anything
else, differ. Indeed, even the
reviewers can often be seen
squabbling among themselves
about ratings (ie pushing each
other out of third storey win-

dows). You have my assurance
thattheZZAP! team wouldnever
take bribes, or in anyway be
influencedby software houses.
LM

Unless !'m offered over £10.000,
j Panda Turbo or a night out
with Gail McKenna!
RH

Cor! I'd rather have a night in

with Gail McKenna!
PK

WANT TO SELL A C1 28?!

MTnexUhing (somemore I hereyou cry) is a
#

questior
.
Hh°Peyouw ill

be able to answer for me. I have heard a lot about the Commodore

1 28computer recentlyabouthowgood it .sand I wanted tobuy one.

I rang up my local Commodore stockist and he sa.d he
t
couldn t get

one. Then I tried ringing Commodore itself. A man sa.d that they stop-

ped making them and when I asked him it that meant I couldn t get

one, he said yes and laughed. He said the only thing I could buy was

another64 or anAmigawhich is out of my price range. Doyou know

of anywhere I could get one?
.
.... „reiaH

By theway I know this letter isa bit on the large size but I get earned

away sometimes going on and on about really stupid and boring

things without a full stop so it makes everyone trying to read
,

my

words of wisdom turn blue so by the time I have f.n.shed wnt.ng my

totally useless paragraph they have all keeled over and died.

Another good question I would like toask is how theScanTO
oil shares are doing, are they going up or down waffle waffle gibber

gibber (take him away I here you cry).

David Freeman, Lanes

Gasp'WellDavid.Scandinavianoilsharesaredoingverywell.which

% more than can be said of the poor old CI28. That you can t get

themanymore issomething ofa blessing since the number o!'games

which make any use of its superior hardware could be counted on

7h7toTsofa%fabgorian

Bvtuntess vou'reahuge tan ofCRL'sRocky HorrorSnow/ava^abe

fromtheZzuperstore)theCl28Sonlyrealadvantage.sitsabilityto

run CP/M business software. Thousands ofprograms ^ve^een

writteninCPMstandard-iVsthestandardusedte^^

word processors for example, albett tora different disk format But

youcouldbuyanAmstradPCforaboutthesamepnce.andthathas

an even bigger, and more advanced business software range. So

unless you're as daft as the Ed, who owns one of these sleek wh te

elephants I wouldn 't bother when C64s aresomuch cheaper As tor

the length ofyourletter, yourpoints on piracywere wellmade I*

so / snipped them to save too many readers as"

LM

cheaper. As for

llmadelastish

PRAVDA? NYET!
Dear Lloyd,

We here in Russia must congratulateyou on a beautiful new first

issue of ZZAP! (what issue are you up to in England? No.5?) Due
to our great and very fast transport system here in Russia we get
things very quickly, see! I wrote this letter on the 1 9th September
1985 (with my brand spanking new 'BIRO' pen which cost 10
Roubles, £2 quid to you!) I will place a wager that my letter arrived
within 5 days, this will be down to our new automated horse-
drawn team service, good yes?!

I have just been to the local soft-shop and bought my brand
spanking new copy of Annhiliator and 3D Skramble also, they
only cost me E30 each (what value!).

Anyway, there is great news of new arcade games to come;
they are such new releases as Pac-Man and Space Invaders! I

have been warned bythearcade owner that we are to beware of
Ninjas, he says they will multiply and dominate video games,
though I cannotsee people making games about such subjects
as beating people up!!!

Now, I must go, I am going to watch the opening of a beautiful,
brand spanking new Tractor factory. First though, I must keep
the horse running or the electric will fade. I must also get our
weekly rations of cabbage and spinach.

Demitri Igor Pollockoffabean, HAG!!!!
P.S. Must say 'yo!' to Cak, 'Ears' Nige, chubby Tusk, Donkey
Cav, Bean-head, my goldfish, 'Ears' Bill and Cak's sea apple.

It'salwaysa great thrill toget letters from overseas readers such
as yourself Demitri, I wish you many happyyears of computer
gaming andas forRaid Over Moscow, we utterlydeplore it. Sorry
your letter was a bit delayed but doubtless that was due to our
own Post Office rather than yours!

THE ONLY FEMALE READER?
Dear Uoyd,
HELP!!! Am I the only young lady with acomputer and who also reads
ZZAP!? I am a 19-year-old computer addict (I've got a Commodore
64), who has just ' splashed out 'on a Citizen 120D printerand Com-
modore disk drive. I think ZZAP! is brilliant!

I use my computer most of the time for things such as playing
games {GrandPrix's my favourite), writing adventuresand word pro-
cessing. So. come on girls ... if there's any more of you with com-
puters, write in and prove that I'm not the only one!
Stephanie Johnson, Harrow Weald, Middlesex

What do you mean the only female reader? Grandma Mangram's
been readingZZAP!eversince itcame out!Shejust loves the knitting
patterns (actually, Granny, I think they 're listings!Nowonder thatlast
cardigan wenta bit wrong!)andalwayslaughs hysterically at the silly

pictures of the reviewers.

Anymore female readers out there ? Well, do whatStephaniesays
and write in. And Robin would appreciate it ifyou send in some
photos for his wall, even though he's just got a watch from a head-
banger girlfriend with 'Rabid ' inscribedon it!Goodnessknows how
he got that nickname, wink wink!
LM

Right, now that whacky lot have been locked safely
away in padded cells (not the letter writers; the
reviewers!) I'll toddle off home where Grandma is

already in the process of knitting a special woolly
bag to keep my bonce warm in the cold months
ahead.

In the meantime if you've any comment to make
on the Commodore scene (or anything else for that
matter!) send it to LLOYD MANGRAM, ZZAP! RRAP,
PO Box 10, Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1DB.
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set to be awash with
as the software houses
ly competitive race up
off the mark is Activi-
f, but coming up fast
r Racer (MicroProse),
ark), ChaseHQ (Ocean)
jper-secret Turbo Out
Junch at the PC Show,
/as entrusted to Probe

I the programming team which
had just finished Mr Hell But
time was extremely tight . .

.

w

h
s

i

t

fly tight . .

.

How long did you have to do

MK: Sixteen weeks! Another
programming house is doing
all the other versions, but no-
one wanted to do the C64
game until we stepped for-
ward. After we took it on we
spent a few days wandering
round with upside down
smiles. At first we thought
we'd have to lose most of what
was in the arcade game. This
is the first racing game I've
done and it involved a lot of
original programming. Steve
was really helpful, being a
Mark Kelly and Steve Crow?le

1
I

iol. I even
ailed Poppysoft
d who handled

marketing. But when h
let the company go,
on to Bubble Bus wh
wrote Starquake and Wizard's
Lair. After that I did Firelordlor
Hewson.
When I met Mark he was

working on Marauder, and I

really enjoyed working with
him. Concentrating mainly on
the graphics is a lot less has-
sle, so I'm enjoying working on
games again, and the indus-
try's extremely exciting now.

Did you have the arcadaj
machine to work from (or
Turbo?

MK: Yes, it's great. At first it

seemed like a nightmare, it

was so hard to play, but after
all the games I've had on it now
I can play straight through
withoutany problems. We also
had hundreds of pictures
taken - practically every frame
of the game was photo-
graphed for us to work from.
US Gold even did a video for
us.

: A lot of coin-ops have
diagnostic features, allowing

,

you to pause the game and
output graphics, but not Sega
machines. In fact Sega hardly
gave us any help. Still, I really

The



arcade has very sharp, car-

toonish graphics the spirit of

which I've tried to replicate. I

think a lot of people will try and

copy the style we've come up
with in this game.

The original Out Run wasn't

too well received on the C64.

did Probe have anything to do
with it?

MK: No. if you look at ourpress

releases you'll see we make a

point of not mentioning that

version. We did all the others,

but that one was handled by

some obscure company
which I think soon went bust.

How would you describe the

Turbo coin-op for people who
haven't played it?

UUUU
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Fight, to the C64. It was a com-
plete mess, with Elite supply-

ing virtually nothing, and was
eventually abandoned. After

that I formed Arcanum Soft-

ware Developments with some
friends in Scotland, and sent

out demo disks. Our first pro-

ject was Captain Courageous

for English Software, it was
quite popular at the PC Show
but was never released

because I think the company
went bust.

My next game was Sophis-

try for Hewson. This was
based on Zolyx, and licensing

disagreements with Firebird

forced its cancellation. Any-

way Hewson were quite good,

letting me develop Marauder
with Steve, although I

would've liked a lot more time

on it. By then the other mem-
bers of Arcanum (Barry Leach,

Ainn MacFarlane, and Robert

McGowan) wanted to go their

own separate ways. Anyway, I

soon picked up two freelance

contracts, one from Probe tor

Mr Heli with Steve (who'd
1 ended up at Probe as well, by

coincidence) and another for

Palace. The latter was
Crackdown, another C64 con-

version with Bob Stephenson

doing the graphics. But the

game we were converting

from ran into troubles, so that

project fell apart too. Obvi-

ously after all the hassle I've

had, working at Probe for a

good salary has been great. I

get more now for a month's

work than for some games I've

written!

I
What will you be writing next?

MK: Well . . . it's going to an

arcade conversion. That's

about all I can say.

SC: Well, it's a race across

America with lots of new fea-

tures. There's a choice of

automatic or manual gear

change, and you can earn

points for better grip, more
speed and an improved turbo.

The Ferrari F40's built-in turbo

gives you super-speed, but if

it overheats you're in trouble!

And if you use itover an oil spill

A Zooming through one of the (ourcities in Tun

plays. So if you get to the final

level of the last load and die,

you're given an option to

restart on the first level of the

load. I really believe you have

a mnr.k «inin in the countryside reve.ils Stave's fine detailing on the

What
MK: T
There
theco
you c<

We'vt
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Flippo must travel through

mazes of the upper plane,

turning the titles as he goes
Avoiding gliding aliens that

appear to hinder his quest.

Collect icons to gain extra

power Bound over star-

spangled black-holes to avoid

being suspended, forever lost

in inner space.
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happy to

Ciedit card by sending

enclose your name and address
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A good joystick can make gamesplaying
much more fun and help you achieve
those record-breaking high scores. But a
look around your local computer shop (or

Dr Franco's ZZUPERSTORE!) reveals

dozens of sticks to choose from, coming
in all shapes and sizes, and for vastly dif-

ferent prices.

So by popular demand, and the odd
death threat, mad joystick-basher PHIL
KING puts the latest batch of new sticks

through his extremely unscientific tests

and rates them (four stars for the best).

RACEMAKER
Euromax, £26.95

1

MEGABLASTER
Konix, £6.99

A joystick lor less than seven quid - can it possibly be any good?

Well for the small price it is suitably petite with a two-inch handle

and two tiny fire buttons. The base is only about three inches square

with rubber feet to aid stability on a tabletop, although the stick is

more suited to handheld use. At the low price, instead of expensive

microswitches there are the old-fashioned leaf switches for stick

movement and fire buttons.

I tried the Megablaster out on that fab footie game Kick Off (well,

any excuse to play my ail-time fave game!). Playing against the

computer at international level I struggled to a 2-1 win. Subtle moves

inside the penalty area were particularly difficult - there are no

satisfying clicks to help you get the correct direction. Diagonals are

easy enough to obtain; perhaps too easy as I found it more difficult

to get vertical and horizontal directions. I also had a few problems

shooting with the fairly stiff fire buttons - especially awkward for

handheld use.

Trying out a few other games, I had similar problems: basic

directions are okay but when it comes to intricate movements the

Megablaster Just doesn't have the required accuracy. Still, for such

a low price it's not as bad as I expected, although ultimately you get

what you pay for.

PU'« vW^t- - Fairly good value for money.

Crikey! It looks like someone's ripped this straight out of a jet

cockpit (You didn't did you, Robin?). The twin handles have comfort-

able hand grips and a fire button either side. Sideways directions are

achieved by rotating the handles while vertical movements are

obtained by pushing/pulling. On the large, sturdy base there is a

'dial-a-speed' autofire knob, while underneath are four suckers for

extra stability.

Obviously a stick of such specialist design won't be much good

for most games -
1 tried playing Kick Oil with it to hilarious result!

So I decided to try the Racemaker out on that high-speed racing

game, Continental Circus. A doddle - that's what I thought it would

be with a brill, specially-designed steering wheel. But I was in for an

unpleasant surprise. The Racemaker was so slow to respond to my
movements (sometimes not at all) and with It being so stiff - no

double entendres here please! - holding it forwards all the time soon

made my (admittedly thin and extremely unmuscular) arms tired. In

fact, steering was so awkward that I couldn't even qualify on the

first circuit - normally a very easy task!

After trying the Racemaker out on several flight sims (torture! -

they always bore me silly anyway) I was still unimpressed. Instead

of providing movement proportional to how far you turn the wheel

or push/pull, the Racemaker is in fact just a tarted up joystick with

a switch for each direction!

PU* ta: - Terrible, and not really useful for anything

(except maybe as an abstract sculpture or expensive

doorstop!



CRYSTAL
Powerplay, £14.99 (Standard), £16.99
(Turbo - with autofire)

After the original, clear plastic joystick the Crystal now comes in

all-red or all-green for fashion-conscious gamesplayers! The stick
features microswitches for the moulded handle and two square fire

buttons. The Crystal Turbo also has an autofire switch, located at the
bottom-right corner of the base.

Initially trying the Crystal out on Kick Off I found the moulded
handgrip and concave fire buttons very comfortable and the respon-
siveness very good. But, with a fuming Ed peering over my shoulder,
I decided it was time to play something else! So I took on the Ed at
that old favourite, World Series Baseball (he was reviewing it for this

month's budget section). I had no problems with either directions or
firing and was soon 6-0 up, at which point the even more fuming Ed
mysteriously disappeared!

The Crystal is a good all-rounder and suitable for all types of
game. It's small enough for handheld use and the rubber suction
cups make it perfect for the tabletop. My only gripe is the joystick
handle - It's a bit on the thin side and the stick travel is surprisingly
long. Other than this, the Crystal is a great stick, although I must

i
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QUICKSHOT WIZMASTER
Spectravideo, £11.95

This is novelty: a joystick which pulls apart! The Wizmaster consists
of a multi-adapter (with a switch for various consoles and com-
puters) which plugs into the base controller. This allows you to
interchange a number of different Quickshot bases - what a weird
idea!

The controller itself is much like those given away with consoles,
having a joypad into which you can screw either a small knob (no
tittering please!) or a larger shaft (Don't you think that's enough
innuendo? - Ed. (No! - Phil)). There are two small fire buttons (only
one of which works on 64 and Amiga - the other one is for consoles
only) and a large autofire switch. The base also has four removable
rubber suction cups for tabletop play.

This sort of stick is very suitable for platform-type games (there
are a lot of these on consoles!) so I tested It out first on Indy: The
Action Game. I'm not normally very good at this game anyway, but
to my surprise, the Wizmaster made it more difficult than usual. I

had real trouble trying to get Indy to walk straight instead of jumping
or crouching as, with it's extremely short, clickless travel, the stick
has a tendency to slip into the diagonal directions. It didn't matter
which handle I tried it with - knob, shaft, or nothing at all - 1 found
it equally difficult.

Worse still, I'm right-handed but the stick is on the left side of the
controller with the fire buttons on the right - 1 would definitely have
preferred it the other way round, although left-handers and arcade
fans (where the same arrangement dominates) would like the pre-
sent configuration.

Leaving Indy behind, I wanted to test the autofire function, so I

loaded up the ideal game, Xenon II. The autofire proved to be very
fast, and produced a long stream of bullets to bash the aliens.

With It's tiny joypad and fire buttons, the Wizmaster is fiddly to
use and innaccurate. I'd prefer a 'proper' joystick myself, though if

you're left-handed and own a console this could be a VFM buy!

HU * \jvMa- - A bit fiddly to use, although console
might like it

Mr

admit I prefer the chunkier Cruiser {also from Powerplay).

HU'* W**. - Whichever colour you prefer it in, the
Crystal's a fine stick, although perhaps a tad on the
expensive side (two quid more than a Cruiser).

THE BEST OF
THE REST
CRUISER
(Powerplay, £12.99 Black or Clear Autofire)

- The Cruiser is my favourite stick. The design is
simple but brilliant: two large fire buttons inset into the
rounded base, and a ball-type handle of just the right
shape and size. It's very comfortable to use, extremely
durable, and the microswitches make it ultra-responsive
My idea of the perfect stick.

COMPETITION PRO 5000
(Dynamics, £13.50 Normal, £14.00 Clear, £15.00 Extra
- rapid fire and slow motion)

- Aclassic design with two large fire buttons onthe
base and ball-type handle. The directions are micro-
switched but unfortunately the fire buttons use less
responsive leaf switches - the only flaw in an otherwise
excellent stick.

NAVIGATOR
(Konix, £14.99)

- A novel design rather like a Star Trek phaser - no
wonder 'Trekkie' Ed likes it! You hold the Navigator like a
gun with the very short handle on top and a trigger fire
button on the 'gun handle'. Despite its weird shape it's

surprisingly comfortable to hold and very responsive.



PREMIER MAIL ORDER
TTTU

AfJL
AC£ OfACES
AFTERBURNER
AiRBORNE RANGER 128

ALIEN SYNDROME
AMCrVWAflVoM

r
Ic*l

ANOYCAP*
ANKH
APOLLO 18

ARCADE MUSCLE
ARKANOIO 2 REVENGE
ARMALYTt
ART1CFOX
BAAL
8ANGKOK KNIGHTS
BARBARIAN 2 PALACE
BARDS TALE
BARDS TALE 2 OR 3

BATMAN CAPED CRUSDR
BATMAN THE MOVIE
BATTLE CHESS
BATTLE IN NORMANDY
BATTLEFRONT
BEACH VOLLEY
BLACK TIGER
BLASTER01DS
80MBUZAL
CABAL
CAPTAIN BLOOD
CARRIERCOMMAND
CARRIERSATWAR
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
CHASE HQ

COMBAT GAME
COMMAND PERFORM'CE
CRAZY CARS
CRAZYCARS2
CRYSTALCASTLES
CURSE OF AZURE BONDS
CYBERNOID
DALEY THOMPSON 88

C8M64
CASS DISK
Mi 9 99
2.99

6-99 10 99
6 99 13.99

6,45 9 99
14.99

2.99

V00
6 99 10.99
8 99 10 99
5,99 9-99
6.99
299
6 99 9 99
3«
6 99 9.99

2 99 5,99
12.99

6 25 9 99
6 99 9 99

1099
14.99
14.99
999
999

TITLE

DARK FUSION
DEATHLORD
DEFLEKTOR
DENARfi
DNA WARRIOR
DOMINATOR
DOUBLE DRAGON
DRAGON NINJA
DRAGONSLAYER
DRAGON SPIRIT

EARTH ORBIT STATION
ELIMINATOR
EMLYN HUGHES FOOT
EMPIRE STRIKESBACK
ENDURO RACER
ESPIONAGE
EUROPE ABLAZE
EXPLODING FIST *
F1 5 STRIKE EAGLE
FAIR MEANS OR FOUL
FAST BREAK
FINAL FRONTIER
FIRE ZONE
FISH
FLIGHT ACE
FOOT MAN 2 EXP KIT

FOOTBALL D*RECTOR
FOOTBALL MANAGER 1

FOOTBALL MANAGER 2
FORGOTTEN WORLD
FOX FIGHTS BACK
FUNSCHOOL2(6to8)
FUNSCHOOL2<ow8J
FUNSCHOOL(uf>dtr 6)

GUNEKER HOTSHOT
GAME OVER 2

GAME SET A MATCH 2

GARFIELD
GAftf If LD WINTER
GAUNTLET
GAUNTLET 2
GHOSTBUSTERS
GIANTS
GRAND PRIX ClRCUrT
GREENBERET
GUERILLAWARS
GUNSHIP
HALLSOF MONTEZUMA
HARDBALL
MAWKEYE
HELLFIRE ATTACK
HEROESOf LANCE
HILLSFAR
HOSTAGES
I. JONES CRUSADE
IN CROWD
INC SHRINKING SPHERE
INFILTRATOR
JNFODROID
INGRIDSBACK
INT KARATE
INTO EAGLES NEST
JACK THE NIPPER
JEWS
JET BIKE SIMULATOR
KARATE ACE
KICKOFF
KONAMI COLLECTION
KOREAN WAR
KRAKOUT
LANCELOT
LAST NINJA
LASTN1NJA2
L BOARD PAR4
LEGACYOF ANCIENTS
LICENCE TO KILL

9.99

999
999
13.99
14 99

699
7,45
3.99

645
699
699
9.99

6.99

6 99 9-99
7 SO 10.99

6 99 8.99
899 10 99

2.99
2.99

299
16-99

2.99
6.50 9.99
6 99 9.99

10 99
2.99

6M 10 99
650 9.99
7 50 10 99
6.99 999
699
5.99

6.99

7.45

6.99
6.99
2.99
6.99

9-99

9.99
5.99

8 99
9.99

699
699
699
2 99

9.99
14.99
899
999
8 99
6.99

8 99 11.99
6 99 10.99

11.99

999 12.99

5 SO 7.99

6.45
299
6«
699
6.99
7.99
799
7.99

699
9.99
9,99
9.99
999
9.99

999
7.45 10 99
699 9.99
899
650
6,50 999
2.99
2.99
2.99

10« 12.99
7.45 10.99
2.99
6 50 9.99
9 99 13.99

14.99

2 99
6 99 9.99
7.45 10 99
7 45 10.99

1399
6 50 9.99
7.50 10.99

9.99 10.99

3.99 6,99
299
1.99

999
2 99
2 99
2.99
699
5.99
10.45 12.99

699 9.99

6 99 12.99
13.99

299
9.9911.99
6 99 9 99
8 99 9.99
10 99 12.99

599
6.99 9.99

9 99
6,99

MARS SAGA
Mc ARTHURSWAR
MARBLE MADNESS
MATCH POINT
METROCROSS
MICRO SOCCER
MINIOFFKE2
MONTYON THE RUN
MOTOR MASSACRE
MRHEU
NETHERWORLD
NEUROMANCER
NEW ZEALAND STORY
NlGHTRAJDER
OBUTERATOR
ONE ON ONE 2

OPERATION HORMUZ
OPERATION NEPTUNE
OPERATION THUNDERBOLT
OPERATION WOLF
OUTRUN
PACLAND
PACMANIA
PASSING SHOT
PATTONV ROMMEL
PETER BEARDSLEY
PHM PEGASUS
PHOBIA
PIRATES
PIT STOP 2
POOL OF RADIANCE
POWER ATSEA
PRESIDENT MISSJNG
PURPLE SATURN DAY
OUEDEX

RA^KEM
RAINBOW ISLAND
RAFFLES
RAMBO
RAM80 3

REACH FORTHE STARS
REAL GHOSTBUSTERS
RED HEAT
RED OCTOBER
REDSTORM RISING
RENEGADE 3

RESCUE ON FRACTALUS
RETURN OFJEDI
REVS
RICK DANGEROUS
ROAD RUNNER
ROBOCOP
ROCKET RANGER
ROMMEL
RUNTHFGA.N'lE'
RUSSIA
SAMURAI WARRIOR
SANXION
SAVAGE
SCOOBYDOO
S.D.I.{ACTIV1SlON)
SENTINEL
SERVE ft VOLLEY
?2Qii
SHIHOBl
SHOOT EM UPCONKFT
SILENT SERVKE
SILKWORM
SKATE OR DIE
SOCCER 0
SPACE ACE
SPCEDBAIL
SPORTS WORLD
SPY HUNTER
STARTLEET
STAR WARS
STEALTH FIGHTER
STEEL THUNDER
STORMLORD
STRIOER
STRIKEFLEET
STRIP POKER 2
SUMMERGAMES
SUPER CYCLE
SUPER DRAGON SLAYER
SUPER HANG ON
SUPERMAN
SUPREME CHALLENGE
TKO
TAITO COIN OPS
TARGET RENEGADE
TECHNO COP
TFRRAPODS
THUNOERBIRDS
THUNDERBLADE
TIGER ROAD
TIMES OF LORE
TIME A MAGIK
TITAN
TOP GUN
TRACKSUIT MANAGER
TREBLE CHAMPIONS
ULTIMATE GOLF
UNTOUCHABLES
VIGILANTE
VINDICATORS (DOMARK)
W S BASEBALL
WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH
WASTELAND
WE ARE THE CHAMPS
WECLEMANS
W1ZBALL
XENON
XENOPHOBE
XYBOTS
YIEARKUNGFU
ZAKMcKRAKEN

CBM64
CASS DISK

1099
13.99

$99
2-99
2-99
9,99 13.99

10.99 13.99

2.99

6 99 9.99

6 99 9»
7.4$ 10.99

12.99
699
5,99 10.99

6 99 9.99
10.99

6.99 9.99
7.5010.99
6.99 9.99
5 99 9.99
7.50 10.99

6 25 9.99
6 25 9.99
6»

,10.99
699 9.99
2.99 6.99
5 99 8.99
9,9913.99
2°v»

10.99
8.99 10.99

6 50 9.99
3.99
6 99 10.99
2 99 6.99
6.99 9.99
6.00

6.50 9.99
14.99

6.99

6 SO
9.99 13,99

9.99 12.99
6.50 9.99
2.99
6.99
2.99
6.99
2.99

6.50

9.99
4.99
999

6.50

9,99
12.99
14 99
9.99
13.99
999

899

6 99

5 99
2.99
699
2.99

3.99

299
299
2.99
6 99 9.99
10.99 14 99
6 99 9,99
6.99 9.99
7.50 10 99
2.99
10.50 12.99

5 99 8 99
9.9910 99
2.99

10,99
6,99 9.99
9,99 13.99

10.99
6.50 9.99
7.50 9.99

10.99

6.99 9.99
2.99
2 99
5,99

399
6.99 9.99
8.9911.99
2 99 6.99

5 99 9.99
7.5010.99
699
8 99 9.99
7.50 1099
7.SO 10 99
6 99 9.99

9 99 9.99
6S0
2.99
6.99 9.99
6.99
7.50 10.99
6.50 9.99
6.99 10.99

6.50 9.99
2.99

6 99 9.99
12.99

6 9912.99
6.50 9.99
2.99
699
699
6.99
2.99

SEGA SOFTWARE
NOW IN STOCK

SEGA SOFTWARE PRICE

ACTION FIGHTER 18.99

AFTERBURNER 24.95

ALEX KID IN MIRACLE WORLD 22.95

ALEX KID LOST STARS 24.95

ALIEN SYNDROME 24.95

ALTERED BEAST 24.95

ASTRO WARRIOR 22.95

AZTEC ADVENTURE 22.95
BANK PANIC 14.95

BLACK BELT 22.95

BLADE EAGLE 3D 24.9S
BOMBER RAID 24.95
CALIFORNIA GAMES 27.95
CAPTAIN SILVER 24.95

CHOPLIFTER 22.95
CYBORG HUNTER 24.95

DOUBLE DRAGON 24.95

ENDURO RACER 22.95

F16 14.95

FANTASY ZONE 22.95

FANTASY ZONE 2 24.95

FANTASY ZONE 3 24.95
GANGSTER TOWN 19.95

GHOST HOUSE 14.95

GLOBAL DEFENCE 22.95

GOLVEUOUS 24.95

GREAT BASEBALL 22.95
GREAT BASKETBALL 22.95
GREAT FOOTBALL 22.95

GREAT GOLF 22.95
GREAT VOLLEYBALL 22.95

KENSEIDEN 24.95

KUNGFU KID 22.95

LORD OF THE SWORD 24.95

MAZE HUNTER 3D 24.95

MIRACLE WARRIOR 32.95

MISSILE DEFENCE 3D 24.95

MONOPOLY 29.95

MY HERO 14.95

NINJA 22.95

OUTRUN 24.95

OUTRUN 3D 24.95
PENGUIN LAND 29.95
PHANTASY STAR 39.95

POSEIDON WARS 3D 24.95

POWER STRIKE 22.95

PRO FOOTBALL 24.95

PRO WRESTLING 19.95

QUARTET 19.95

RTYPE 29.95

RAMBO 3 24.95

RAMPAGE 24.95

RASTAN 24.95

RESCUE MISSION 22.95

ROCKY 24.95

SECRET COMMAND 22.95
SHANGHAI 22.95
SHINOBI 24.95

SHOOTING GALLERY 22.95

SHOOTING GAMES 22.95

SPACE HARRIER 24.95

SPACE HARRIER 3D 24.95

SPY V SPY 14.95

SUPER TENNIS 14.95

TEDDY BOY 14.95

THUNDERBLADE 24.95

TIME SOLDIERS 24.95
TRANSBOT 14.95

VIGILANTE 24.95

WONOERBOY 22.95
WONDERBOY MONSTER LAND

24.95

WORLD GRAND PRtX 22.95

WORLD SOCCER 22.95

Y'S 32.95

ZAXXON 3D 24.95

ZILLION 19.95

ZILLION 2 22.95

SEGA HARDWARE PRICE

3D GLASSES 39.95

CONTROL STICK 14.95

UGHT PHASER 29.95

999
999

99

LIGHT PHASER VWARE 44.95
MASTER SYSTEM (+SW) 79.95
MASTER SYSTEM +GUN &
GLASSES 129.95

MASTERSYSTEM + PHASER
99.95

RAPID FIRE UNIT 5.99

TTTU
AIRBOURNE RANGER
A*MAX
A MAX WTTH ROM
AMIGA GOLD HITS 1

A.P.B.

AftCHIPELAGOS
ARCHON COLLECTION
ARKANOID 2 REVENGE
ARMALtTt
ARTICfOX
BAAL
SAL Of POWER 1990
8ALLIST1X
BARDS TALE 1

BARDS TALE 2
BATMAN CAPED CRUSADER
BATMAN THE MOVIE
BATTLE CHESS
BATTUHAWKS 1942
8IONIC COMMANDO
BLASTEROIDS
BLOOD MONEY
BOMBUZAL
CABAL
CAPONE
CAPTAIN BLOOD
CARRIER COMMAND
CHASE HO
CHRONGQUEST
CHUME EGG 1 OR 2
COLOSSUS CHESS X
COSMK PIRATE
CRAZY CARS 2
CYBERNOID 2

DAXAft 89

DAMOCLES
DARIUS 89
DARK CASTLE
DATA STORM
D. D. HORSE RACING
DELUXE MUSIC CON KtT

DELUXE PAINT 3
DELUXE PHOTOLAB
DELUXE PRINT 2
DELUXE PRODCTION
DELUXE VIDEO
DENARtS
dna warrior
double dragon
dragon ninja
oragonscape
dragonslair
dungeon master 1meg
elite

emmanuelle
EMPIRE
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
F16 COMSAT PILOT
FALCON F16
FED OffREE TRADE
FERRARI FORMULA 1

FINAL COMMAND
FISH
FLIGHT SIM 2

RJ DiSC 7 OR 11
FLT OtSC EUROPEAN
FLT DtSC JAPAN
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2
FOOTBALL MANAGER 2

FOOT MAN 2 EXP KIT
FORGOTTEN WORLD
FUN SCHOOL 2 (under 6)

FUN SCHOOL 2 (6 to8)
FUN SCHOOL 2 (over B)
FUSION
GALDREGONS DOMAIN
GARFIELD
GARFIELD WINTER
GRAND PRIX SIM 2

GUERILLA WAR
GUNSHIP
HAWKEYE
HELTER SKELTER
HEROES Of LANCE
HOSTAGES
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER
HYBRIS
INC SHRINK SPHERE
INDY JONES ACTION
INDY JONES ADVENTURE
INGRIDS BACK
INT KARATE +
INTERCEPTOR
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT
JAWS
iET
JOAN Of ARC
KENNEDY APPROACH
KKK OFF
KIND WORDS 2
KRISTAL
KULT
L BOARD SIRDIE
LAST DUEL
LED STORM
LEtSURE SUIT LARRY 2

LKENCE TO KILL
LOMBARD RAC RALLY
LORDS Of RrSiNG SUN
MAJOR MOTION
MANHATTAN DEALER
MARBLE MADNESS
MENACE
MICROPROSE SOCCER
MILLENIUM 2.2

MR HELl
NAVCOM6

AMIGA
15.99
1M9S
249 95
16.99
12.99
15.99
8.99
14.99
11.99

,18
14.99
11.99
8.99
17.99

15.99
16.99
17 99
16 99
7.99
1499
16.99
9.99
16.99
19.99
7«

14.99
16.99
18-99
11.99

16.99

14.99

1499
11.99
16 99
11.99
14.99
1499
16 99
12.99
4999
49 99
4999
49 99

4999
16 99
11.99
11.99

1499
11.99

as
14.99
11.99

899
11.99
16.99
19 99
1999
19.99
19.99
14»
26.99
13.99

'.IS
it.W
11.99
8.99

SB
15.99
15.99
15.99

11.99
999
11.99

11.99
14 99
14.99
1299
999
1699

its
19.99

999
13 99
1699
11 99
16 99
15 99
1999
1299
Z&99
1699
Id -+9

11.99

34 99
17.99
1699
1699
1099
13 99
1999
12.99

149$
19 99
799
1499

TITLE AMIGA
NEBULUS 1799
NEW ZEALAND STORY 16«
OPERATION NEPTUNE 1498
OPERATION THUNDERBOLT 14.99
OPERATION WOLF 14 99
OUTRUN 7,99
OUTRUN EUROPA 999
P.OW 19.99
PACLAN0 11-99
PACMANIA 11,99
PASSING SHOT 13.99

PETER BEARDSLEY 12 99
PHOBIA 16 99
POUCE QUEST 16.99
POOL OF RADIANCE 19.99

POPULOUS 16.99

POPULOUS PROMISED LAND 8.99

POWTRDROME 15.99

PRECIOUS METAL 15.99

PREMIER COLLECTION 18 99
PURPLE SATURN DAY 14 99
RAFFLES U.99
RAIDER 11.99
RAINBOW ISLANDS 15.99

REACH FOR STARS 15.99

REAL GHOSTBUSTERS 16 99
RED HEAT 1$99
RENEGADE 1 OR 3 14.99

RETURN OF JEDI 9.99
RICK DANGEROUS 15.99
RINGSIDE 14.99

ROADBLASTERS 13.99

ROBOCOP 13M
ROCKET RANGER 19.99
RUNNING MAN 14.99

RUN THE GAUNTLET 15.99
SHADOWGATE 14.99
SILENT SIRVICE 14M
SILKWORM 12.99

SKATE OR DIE 17.99

SKYFOX2 8 99

SPACE HARRIER 2 16 99
SPEEOBALL 1199
STAG 14.99
STARFLEET 8 99
STARGLIDER2 14.99

STAR WARS 9.99
STEVE DAVtS WORLD SNOOKER
STOCK MARKET
STORM TROOPER
STRIDER 13.99
STRIP POKER 2+ 9.99
STUNT CAR RACER 15.99
SUPER HANGON 16.99

SUPERBASE PERSONAL 59.95

SUPERMAN 14 99
SUPER WONDERBOY 16.99

SWORD OF SODAN 16 99
TALESPIN 17.99
TAHGLEWOOD 7.99
TECH 13.99
TtONOCQP 13.99
TEENAGE QUEEN 11.99

TEST DRIVE 2 THE DUEL 21.99
THEATRE EUROPE U.99
THREE STOOGES 7.99
THUNDERBLADE 16.99

TIME AND MAGIK 11.99

TIMES OF LORE 14.99

TITAN 14.99

TRACERS 16.99

TRACKSUIT MANAGER 1 1 .99

TRIV PURSUIT NEW BEGIN 1 1.99
TV SPORTS F'BALL 19.99

ULTIMATE GOLf 13 99
UM5 SCENARIO 1 8 99
UMS SCENARIO 7 8.99
UNIV MILITARY SIM 14.99
VERMINATOR 14.99
VICTORY ROAD 14 99
VIGILANTE 10.99
VINDICATORS (Domark) 11.99
VIRUS 11-99
VIRUS KILLER 8 99
VOYAGER 15.99
WANDERER 1199
WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH 14.99

WATERLOO 14.99

WEIRD DREAMS 14.99
WORLD GLASS LEADER60ARD 8 99
WORLD TOUR GOLF 8.99
XENON 2 MEGABLAST 15.99
XYBOTS 12.99

ZAKMCKRACKEN 16.99

12 99
14 99
16 99

S3

SPECIAL
OFFER
SHADOW OF
THE BEAST
AMIGA £22.99
WITH T-SHIRT

Please send cheque/PO/Access/Visa No. and expiry date to: DEPT ZP1 1 , TRY8RIDGE LTD. 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BURNT MILLS, BASILDON. ESSEX SSI 3 1BJ.

Please state make and model of computer when ordering.

P & P inc UK on orders over £5.00. Less than £5.00 & Europe add f 1 .00 per item. Elsewhere please add £2.00 per item tor airmail.

These offers are available mail order only.

NEW RELEASES SENT ON DAY OF RELEASE
Tel. orders: 0268 590766
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Phil 'The Footie' King has been assisting me this month, so don't be
surprised to see loads of stupid soccer scores. But at least the footie-

"22
,

r
!
v,*wers haven't managed to finish theirnew Kick Of/League after

I hid the d.sk .n an economy-size bottle of Big Dom! They only found itwhen they went to clean the communal toilet - this is an annual event'

f5^,
lord Challenge. As soon as I've persuaded one of the lard-bellied

ZZAP! slobs to get up off their extremely flabby backsides it miqht just
happen - the electric nutcrackers should do the trick'
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A special KCS switching technique allows a program to be stored completely outside the memory oT£>ur

Colore 64/12R Usfng this system KCS devdoped the POWER CARTRIDGE. The 16K Cartridge. 100%

machine code, gives the user an ideal extension to his normal computer

A powerful BASICTooltut (Additional

hetplul command*) lhai considerably

wmplifiet programming and debugging

AUTO
AUDIO
COLOR
Off*
onnf
DOKI
DUMP
FIND

RENUMBIf

HAIDCAT
HAILXOFY
HIXS
INK)
KEY
PAUSE
PLIST

I LOAD

RENUMBER
REPEAT
SAFE
TRACE
UNNEW
QUIT
MONITOR
BLOAD

Alto modrfte* J" 'he

GOTD'i GOSUB* eft-

AUom pan of a progrtm

to be renumbered or

displaced-

PSET : Set up of printer type.

HARDCAT : Ptinti out Directory

The toolkit command* can be u*ed >n

your program*-

Using POWER CARTRIDGE you can load

up to 6 timet faster from disk*

The Di*h command* can be u**d in you'

own programs

DIOAD
OSAVt
DISK

MERGE

DISK

DVERIFY

MERGE
OIR
DEVICE

Aw aA5rC prt<(f/ams can
be menged into one*

With OiSrX you can *end

commands dtreaty to your

dbfc

Uting POWER CARTRIDGE you can work

up 10 10 lime* taner with your data

recorder. The Tape command* can be
used in your own program*

LOAD
MERGE

SAVE
\i mo

VERIFY

A powerful machine language monitor

lhat i* readdy available andleave* all of

your Commodore memory available (or

pre*ramming
Also work* m BASlOROM KfRNAL and

I/O areas.

A ASSIMlLf

C COMWf
0 01V

ASSEMJU

F flU

G CO
H HUM

i*nmn s we

l LOAD
M ViMOtV

f rtisi

i uasin

V VEItFt

n MRU
I WIT

\ DIIECKm

The POWER CARTRIDGE contain* a very

eMettrve Pnmet Interface, thai teM

delect* ii a prinler I* connected to the

Serial Bus or User-Fort

It will pnnl all Commodore character* on
Epson and compatible printer*.

The primer-interface ha* a variety erf set-

up po**ibifitiet. It can produce
HARDCOPY oi screen* not only on Serial

printer* iMPSeOI. 502, J»3 elf) but also

on Cenlromc printer* (£P50N, STAR.

CIT1ZTN, PANASONIC etc).

The HARDCOPY Iunciion automatically

distingohe* between HIRES and LORES.
MultKolour graphics ate convened into

shades o* grey. The PSfT functions allow

you to decide on large/Small and
Mormai^Inverse printing

The printer P5ET Junction* are:

PSfT 0 - Sett detection SensirCentronK%,

PSfT 1 - EPSON mode only

PSfT 2 - SMITH-CORONA mode onty.

PStT 3 Turn the printing 90 degrees!?

PSfT 4 HARDCOPY letting for

MPSd07/T52t

PSfT 1 Bit image mode.
PSET C Setting IcrwerfUpper case and

ypnding Control Code**
PSfT T - Alt characters are printed m an

unmodified state

PSET U Runs a Senoi printer and /eaves

the User*port available*

PSfT Si * Sets the Secondary addrev* for

HARDCOPY' with Serial Buy

PSET 11 * Adds a tine-teed. CHRS fXN.

a/fer every fine

PSET L0- Switches PSfT U oft

On the back of the POWER CARTRIDGE

there is a Reset Button. Pressing this

button make* a SPECIAL MENU appear

on the screen

This (unction will work with any

programme.

CONTINUE * Alton* you to return to

your program

RASJC Return to ftASfC

RESET - Normal RESET.

TOTAL Save* the content* of the

BACKUP memory onto a D*yk The

DISK program can be reloaded

Uter with BLOAD tallowed

by CONTINUE. -

RESET Alt RESET ot any program.

TOTAL - As BACKUP DISK but to

BACKUP TAPE.

TAPE
HARDCOPY At any moment, print* out

j Hardcopy oi the screen

Using CONTINUE
afterwards you can mum
to the program.

MONITOR tries you into the Machine
language Monitor

...its dynamite!

WARNING: Supply of Ibe power

cartridge does not imply any licence or

right to use it tor unauthorised copying

ofccpynQnimatenals

BDL
Bltcon Devices Ltd

88 BEWICK ROAD
GATESHEAD

TYNE AND WEAR
NE8 1 R5
ENGLAND

Tel: 091 490 1975 and 4901919 Fax 091 4901918

To order: Access/Visa welcome. — Cheques or P/O payable to BDL

Price: £14.99 Incl. VAT
UK orders add E1.20 post/pack total-£16.19 Incl. VAT

Europe orders add £1.50. Overseas add £2.50

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. RETURN WITHIN 10 DAYS IF NOT FULLY SATISFIED







THALAMUS

Ihe greatest journey is about to begin. • i



I

RING UP! RING UP!
IT'S DA GREAT^\
COMPUNET (Jh^je
GIVEAWAY!
Modems-a-plenty are waiting to give
to YOU (Part Three - It's Yo

tend of

I P
I

Once again you can win one of FIVE C64 modems, complete with a three-month
old subscription, giving immediate access to the best of the 'Net!

Send your entries to I'LL SHOW YOU WHAT TO DO WIV YER ?!*$??! FREE MOD-
COMP II, ZZAP! Towers, PO Box 10, Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 1DB.

competition rules apply and all entries must be in by October 23, so what
waiting for? Get dialling!

Heytune Into that groovy beat I I'm Kenno Brookes, and
on tonight's show we have Curiosity Killed The Cattish,
Sole II Sole, and Cliff Pilchard with hisnewsingle, IJust
don't have the halibut !

But if you don t dig the music then why not ring meon ^

0898 555085
and And out all the latest about the mysterious goings-
on In the ZZAPI Towers aquarium. I'll also give you yet
another ofmy specialyummy recipes totryout at home,
so have a pencil and paper handy!

>

weft1;
MB



Wanted: Action Replay cartnoQe MMV of V.
Will pay lip to £27 for MKVor pay up to C22 fc-
MK rv. Hurryl Wnielo:- M. Fu. 59 Baden Powell
Road. Chesterfield. Derbyshire.

Qhostt 'n' Goblins wifl pay up to £9 for a
copy in good cooort-jn. Phone (04867) 88602
after 6 30pm and ask tor Richard or wnte <o:

27 EWer Ffead, B*Uey. Surrey GU24 9HB.

Wanted Action Replay Enhancement disk
C64 one that covers 90 titles. Pay price of disk
if works *> good condition. Tel; 0582 872565
or 240 Dunstable Road. Studham. Beds. LU6
2QJ. ask for Ned Shemfl. New drive.

FOR
SALE
CM. Bas>c. cassette deck, Basic, dusicover.
manuals. E720 of onttnaJ software, only El 00.

Many back issues oTzzap! Tel: 01 421 1559
after 5pm Monday to Thursday. Ask for Marc.
Will not split.

C84 tape games from only 35p each! Lots of
original new titles phis some teal classics! For
ksts send SSAE to:- Andy Harris. 37 Manser

CBM 84. 1541C, C2N. Freeze Machine. 2
Euromax (oysticka. Ring 0565 52602 for

Want to have your own Intro/demo for £5?

I cruoch/prot»ct ail your ms. For more

C64, colour monitor, 1 35 games, power pack.

ono«

Sega Master tight pciaser wtth

games, Sega tart** all still boxed good
condition, worth £170, Sell tor £85. Phone
0442 42436.

C8M64, C2N, over €500 worth of software
including Last Ninja II, IKQ B*on*c Com-
mando, Platoon, Ikari Warriors, Music Maker,
Reset cartridge. Worth £810> WiH sell £210
ono. Phone 6*4 2232 (Surrey), ask for Andy.

Sega Master system, good condition, 2 con-
trol sticks, 12 games, ugru gun and rapid fire

unit. Worth £426, sett for £280 c'hone: 0252
675525. Games indude Vtailante, Time Sol-
diers, Shinobi, Space Harrier, Thunder r

C64, tape deck (C2N). printer MPS 801
( com-

plete Input programming course, 52ish, (ays*

tick and over £200 worth of software inc. Brte.

Mini Office 2, Armalyte etc. All £200 ono. Ring
" 273380. Ask for Robert, Real bargain'

C12S, OC-118 rj.sk drive, datacassene, kws-
tick. Expert cartridge, GEOS, btank disks,

original games worth £2000 and magazines
worth £50n , All boxed, condition as new,
£375 ono. Phone Qamsley (0226) 7231 40 after

6pm, Ask for Curtis. HURRYT

CBM 64, joystick, tape deck, mouse and
cheese. £800 worth ofsoftware inc. Operation
Wolf, Driller, Last N-nja 1 and 2, World Games.
Will sell for £200 ono. Ring Watford 223993
after torn.

C64c, Exceleratorn, 2 tape decks, 2 printers.

70 disks, mouse, joysticks. Action Replay.
software. All for £350, Phone 01

Commodore 64c wrih Oceanic OC-1 1 8 oak
drive. AMX mouse, Action Replay Mk V Pro-
fessional cartridge, cassette player and soft-

Commodore 84c, one year old, includes over
400 games, two tape decks and back up
board, (oysttck, reset switch. Sell for £3O0 ono.
Write to Jason. 1 Louise Croft. Druids Heath.

Birmingham B14 5NY, NOW!

Amiga user*!! Bargains for sal* Photon
Paint, still packaged. C30. Sprite £15. Power-
drone onry £10! Unwanted gift, hardry P*Wi
Send cheque or PO to D Sharpe, 43 Notiirv
9^^Cropwell Bishop, Notts. UG12 3BP

CM. 1541 diskdrrve,rjatasette.|oyst>ck,pow-
erpack, all toads, £200TJ of software (disk and
tape), vanous manuals, blank asks, com-
munications modern, plus mags. Offers wel-
come. Contact Nick on 01 764 2824 after 6pm.

C128, <*5k dnve, 2 tape decks, joystick,
appro*. 250 games, Bombuzal. Dragon

"

etc, mags £350, all

727183 after 4pm, ask for Guy.

Check thrs out , , A sophisticated text adv-
enture game for sale. Send an SAE toT.R.O.D.
1 Cornwatlis Avenue, Edmonton, W9 OJH

p

London, or 48 Hazefwood Road, Eniieid.

Middx.EN1 1JQtormore*nfo.SoserKjnowW

C84, good condition, C2N, joysticks, mags
and books, around £1000 worth of software
including Emlyn Hughes, Microprose Soccer

C64 disks for saJe, over 1 000 titlesinc. Forgot-
ten Worlds, Hawkeye. Barbarian 2 and much
more. Write to Jack Tripper, 38 Glenvllle Ave,
Cicmiiia. Dublin 15. Ireland for a full price list.

GENERALS Astrategy game for the Commo-
dore 64, only £2.50 for cassette. Send cheque

or postal order to 44 Princess Crescent, Pen-
twyn, Crumlln, Newport. Gwent NP1 4JG or
nng 0495 215750.

UNBEATABLE Commodore 64. CUB colour

monitor, 1541 disk drive, dataaette. Freeze
Frame MK4, White Lghtn»ng compter, over

C600 of games, (oystjck, speech synthesiser.

22ap! magazines. Worth over £1150. sell formag*
WOO [negotiable!.

350424.
Phone Richard (0737)

CM. 1541 disk drive, data cassette. Replay
Mk 4, thermal printer, 400 games Including

Fcgotten Worlds, Xybots, Indiana Jones (all

twsora
WOW1 CBM64 games for sale Pnces from

£0 50 to £3 00. Send a SAE to J. Allen, 39
Middtegate Fie*d Drive, WhrtweA, Worksop.
Notts. S604NF. Games include Star Trek, Pre-

p 64. Oceanic disk dnve, C2N. 2
Freeze Machine, backup board and

rth of games inckjrjng Last Nirua,

Mrcroprose Soccer and SEUCK, w for £280.
Pwjase nng 0749 73446 and ask for Dominic.

Great games for sale. Ail ongtnaLs. Send SAE
for list to Sean Mitler, 1 9 Auitone Way, Carshal-
ton, Surrey SM5 2LQ. Games tnclude Ajma-
ryte, Dan Dare, Thing on a Spring and many

Get your TAPE games here! Look at these
bargains. Al games £3 or less! 1 Examples:
Renegade III, Silkworm, LED Storm. Tracksurt
Manager. Wnte to me Q stamp: H.Fu, 59
Baden PoweH Road. ChesterfieW, Derbyshire,

Commodore OPS1101 daisy wheel pnnter,

as new, aiso Commodore modem for 64 or

128 compatrOie wrth Compunei and Prostol
£200 for everything or £150 the printer and
£60 for the modem Phone *

454531.
p James: Sevenoaks

CBM Mc (recently serviced), disk drtve, C2N,
over 70 games on tape and disk, Joystick.

Expert cartridge. Wank disks, mouse P
cheese, disk box and disk notcber £400 ono.

Phone Dave on 0475 30324 after 6pm.

carter, modem, power <«3
CBIr»4. disk dnve. C2N tape deck and colour
monitor. Marry tapes, disks, books and ICPUG
mags. £300 Phone 01 579 £1 9087 evenings.

Otter of the century! C64. disk drive, printer,

cassette, joystick. £600 of games inc. Dragon
Ninja. Cost over E1 200. yours for for only C340
ono. Ring Jam* on (0742) 552797. Nether

Edge Road. Sheffield. BUY NOWIf.
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o£> Call John after 5pm. Tel: 061 6437542.

Selling original CM games Tape disk.

Adventure, arcade, strategy oames Ejiam-

ples: Hunter-*, Quedex. Tass Times. Kayfeth.

Guatcanal. Tapes £3 or less, disks E4.50. Post
Packing BKluded in price. Contact 5 Orweti

Road, tcrkdale, Liverpool L4 IRQ.

titlesC64 games for i

from 50p! For bst send SAE to:

19 Bowmons Road. Parkstone. Poole. Dorset

BH12 3NE.

Over 100 onginal

Keth Banlett.

500 with eight monthB guarantee,

approx. C500 software and demo disks, new
joystick, mouse, modulator, boxed with leads,

manuals and BAV television. Cost around
ei000._E400_ovno. Phone Paul on Botley

C64. C2N. Kiystlcks. over E800 worth o( soft-

ware inc. Batman, Micro Soccer. Last Ninia 2.

Robocop. (n Crowd, Barbarian 2, Op. Wolf.
Dragon Nlnja, Emlyn Hughes Soccer. £250
oro. Phone StverrJale (0524) 701295 after

64c. data cassette, one joystick, well over
£100 worth of software, titles include
Robocop. Dragon Mima. Barbarian 2. New last

Xmas. good as new. £120 ono. Tel: 691 2024
and ask try Matt. Lev/ishami

Going cheap C64. Oatasette, 1541 disk drive.

£1000 worth of games including Denaris. Ninja

II. Armalyte.Op. Wolf. Emlyn Hughes plus mil-

lions more. Sell for eWo.
713577 for more
bought

for sale. Tape and disk. Games
Thunderoiade, Last Ninia

South-2.

ampton.

CBM64 fboxed), 1 8 months ok), plus data t»-
sette, Replay. |oystick (boxed), new power
pack. £30 worth of magazines and £600 of

original software. Worth over £900. bargain at

£?. Phone Carl on 0329 667362.

PALS

The solution to

your confusion, write to: Lars Nielsen.

Blomstervangen 83, 6800 Varde, Denmark. All

letters/disks get guaranteed repry. Disks get
priority. Everyone ts welcome. Write

C-64 disk contacts and Amiga wanted world
wide. Write to: Tim Moibaok. Soortvaenget 1

.

9230 Svenstrup J. Denmark. Fast response to
all letters/drsks. Wnte to a Dana now!!'

wanted worldwide to swap
hints. 100% reply. Please send letters

c/o PO Box 238, South
4101.,

C-64 contacts wanted world wkW. Send Its!,

lips, tapes and daks to:- Anthony. 42 St.

Anthony Str.Marsa. Marta. All letters disks/
tapes get guaranteed reply. Don't be late.

C64 contacts wanted to swapthe latest stuff,

interested, the write to: Jon Menzel. 29 Ram-
port Way. Willeton. Perth. West Australia

61 55. Send disk lists only please. Write now.

G'dey Terence looking tor contacts
on latest C64 disk. Interested? Then send list

and games to: Terence Chang. 1 Springfield

Street. Willelton. 6155 Perth.

Australia . 1 00% reply to any letter.

Amiga contacts wanted. Send disks or bsts

to:- Matthew W.lhams. 16 Norwich Court.

Bevertey. North Humbers-de HU17 8NW. No
rubbish or else...

I
forswaps, hints, etc.

Write to Mick Dagger. 20 Metf«eld Place. Bof-

fon. Lanes BL1 4UJ. England. HI to Karl Hlenz.

100% reply. Send
to Andrew. 174 Wilmol Road, Dartlord.

KentOAir-

GROUPS
Amiga contacts wanted Wnte to me: Mar-
kus WteLa, Poste Restart*. 61600 Kauhajoki,

Finland ex Marko Lustlmaki. PJA 1 Laurunen.
61800 Kauha|okl. Finland. All letters 100%

FANZINES
money starling your own fanzine! New

book (£3.99) tells you alt you need to know to
oet started! Order now c

Rolhemam S60

or stamp lor mere
MiocHeteld Road,

money-back

MISCELLANEOUS
i EETs using tm*e effort and irttle outlayfor

resurts For FREE information pack send
iE as soon as possible to: Alan Finch, 1 14

WeathenU
'

DN14I

HEU>!We need•programmer to learn us how
to code games and demos: Good phce pakl
Apply as soon as possible. Wrtte for details to:

Sean Hughes. 91 bttlo Une. Purston, Feattv

erstone, W. Yorkshire WF7 50N.

TIPSTERS LEAGUE - can you predict the
results of top football league matches and
win the league trtte and supercup, trophies
and cash prizes. Free membership. SAE to
Tipsters League. 3 Old Church Street.

». Leicester.

Free infoU on how to make money simply and
legally! Send a SAE to: Jeremy Dutton. 784

Road. Ainsdale. Southport PR8
j must be wfling to invest a small sum

of money!!

The ultimate challenge! Can you retrieve the
stolen jewel m this spectacuiw adventure? If

you trunk so. send a cheque/PO for E3.50
made payable to Lee Cart to 15 rOnoswood

Amiga tips disk crxitaining over 25 adventure
solutions including Bards Tales 1 and 2, Zak
McKracken. Ufttma 1V. Dragons Lair, Dun-
geon Master, etc. Send E1 .50 plus Wank disk
to R Hadden. 17 The Rise. htorthawram.
Halifax. W. Yorks. HX3 7HQ

Amiga Public Domain software (music,

graphics, latest demos etC-J Wide range avail-

able at very tow prices. No membership lees'

Send large SAE for Ml catalogue to E.S.

!S
P
5WQ

TfeiaWneY °rtV*t Readin°'

M/C program, 32 different sprites, 16 colours
on screen at once'i For C64 easJly" used with
Basic or M/C. Send t^.50Q disk or tape to M.Pif^^ BS18
5RY. Full instructor*.

FORTY SIDES OF MUSIC! Send us 10 DS
disks of your latest demos etc. Plus 10 blanks

and we ll return them packed with mus*c! SID
PHREAKS, 203-742 Lampsoa Victoria, BC.

IV9A6A6.

Amazing M/C program which
spntes to be put <n the
bottom borders. Exi

Multi -Sprite (T): Brill program enables "24 dif-

ferent" spntes and "three
1

background col-
ours on screen at onceMt For Co4. "Easily"
used with Basic "or" M/C. Send C4 n tape
to:- WJHankln, 4 Ambleside Xlose,
Beechwood West, Runcorn. Cheshire. "FuB
instruct rons included".

35 WORDS FOR ONLY £2.50!

Thousand* of Commodore computer owners across the world read Z2AP' every mor.in The
ReaOer Cttssrheds are your low-cost opoorturvty to reach them wrth a sma« ad. whether you want
to buy. sell, swap or BCMse. And it's simple - a one-off cost for op 10 05 words for £2 50 Jus! Mi
»n th# term belOw'

CLASSIFIED HEADINGS
ZZAP1 Reader Ciassrfted Section a not open to trade or commercial adversers, but Fanztne*
may use -t the headings are NN-Mp&MOft WANTED, FOR SALE, SWAPUNE, USER
QROUPS, nH PALS, FANZINES and EVENTS CHARY (for ciub'user group news meet-ngsor

planned eventsi However, be careful about Z2AP* pubitshtng dates with me last*

HOW TO PLACE YOUR SMALL AD
Cut Out and send off the form, together wrth your payment of C2 50 per entry form (cheques or

oostai orders preferaory
.
made payable to KEWSFlELb LTD)

.
Photocopies of the form are accep-

The maximum it 35 words
The service is not open to lraOe/commerCiai advertws
Small ads w-a be pnnted m me first avaiiadle issue

' C^^Wn»
r

ZZAP! READER CLASSIFIEDS
Send to ZZAP! READER CLASSIFIEDS. PO Bos 10, Ludtow, Shropshire SY8 10B

Na^we " i . . nth ih tit* 1
1 4

* » ,« ^ i*. i* . t . , * . .*

,

t ». t++++

1

»h *» »* wbiHiH *****

»»*-"

»* Postcode iM.ti.

I

I
™
rVaniad [Jor Sale l"]Psn Pais [>se- Groups Fanz^es
rjvents Diary 3««c«xianeous

Mtmvod of peymem Cheque PostalOoer

Wrrte your arjvertisement here, one word per b ». and inciuOe name, adoress and pnone

number ^ you want them pnnterj



Official Secrets forpeo

Confidential 32-page A4 bi-monthiy glossy magazine VALUE £12.00

Confidential is written for people wtio lake their fun seriously. It you ate into Adventure, Strategy. FRPs,

MUGs. PBMs. D&Ds, or if you would simitfy like to see more from behind the scenes then Confidential is

essential reading. Regular features include Personnel File, Dead Letters, The Man in Black, Feature

Articles, Brain Teasers. Diary, News. Competitions, and The Boss Upstairs. Club participation is welcomed.

Gnome Ranger or a surprise alternative! VALUE £19.95

Gnome Ranger is an award-winning 3-part adventure by Level 9. 'Go out and buy Gnome Ranger

promo' sad Atari ST User. Or tick the box for Surprise Alternative.

Myth A mini-adventure by Magnetic Scrolls, authors ot The Pawn VALUE £15.00

Written exclusively tor members ot Official Secrets and, amazingly enough, included In the price of

membership. Set in Ancient Greece, you play the part ot a young god striving to prove himsert worthy of

immortality. You'll meet the Ferryman, have a chance to cheat Death, and do battle against the nine-

headed Hydra guarding the gates to the Underworld. Myth includes the state-of-the-art Magnetic Scrolls

parser and those incredible graphics. For most computers - disk only. Only to members of Official Secrets.

Special Reserve Included m the membership fee

All the features and benefits of Special Reserve membership. See below.

Help'Line Manned each week-day and Sundays

VALUE £5.00

VALUE £5.00

Advice and hints to help you solve most adventure games.

Join Official Secrets for a year. Membership includes 6 issues of Confidential,

Gnome Ranger, Myth and Special Reserve, worth a total of £56.95.

And you can save much more on the games you buy. All for just £22

MYTH WAS AWARDED A 91% CRAWMSHWCW&H MAGAZINTanWaS RATED 85% BY THE GAMES MACHINE

Er - and II fv L/ ^7

1

All the best games, carefully selected and available to members
only at truly extraordinary prices. We're mites cheaper than

elsewhere. Below are a selection of offers at prices you might

not believe. You can buy games at the same time as joining - or

join now and select from our catalogue of over 1000 products.

There is no obligation to buy anything. All items advertised «

only available lo members and are subject to availability.

best games at best prices es.oo

Club Privileges
• Bi-monthly Buyer's Guide each with details ol 40 games, building to a valued reference.

• Membership card with privilege number, and folder for the Buyer's Guides.

24-hour despatch of stock items. Over 700 lines in stock.

• Each game sent individually by 1st class post. Most will fit through your letter-box.

7-day sales hotline, open until 8pm weekdays, 10 to 5.30 Saturdays, 11 to 5 Sundays.

• Written notification and instant refunds on request in Ihe event of unexpected delays.

• No commitment, no obligation to buy anything and no "minimum purchase".

Miscellaneous

AMIGA 500 complete

with PHILIPS 8833

COLOUR MONITOR
559.99

AMIGA 512K RAM UPGRADE 129.99
GENUINE ITEM WrTH CLOCK
MONITOR STAND 19.99
FITS OVER AMIGA Oft ATARI ST

TWO PLAYER LEAD B.99
FOR POPULOUS OR FALCON (NULL MODEM]
DUNGEON MASTER SOLUTION BOOK ..2.50

AMIGA UTILITIES
KIND WORDS 2 0 (WOTO PROCESSOR) 31.49

PHOTON PAINT 10 99
PROTEXTWORDPflOCCSSOR 64 99
PUBLISHERS CH0*C£(1M£G) MM
WORKBENCH 1 3 , 13.49

Amiga

SONY 3.5"
DS/DD DISKS 79p

BEACH VOU£V
BLOOD MONEY
8LOOOWVCM

.

DCFNDR OF THE CPOWN
DftAGONS LAIR p ME&
DUNGK MASTER (1 ICG)
IXJNGN MASTER EDITOR
DYNMiTC DUX
EUTE
f.igcombatwx>t
f 16 FALCON
P 16 FALCON MISSION
FEroWNfOFAWLAl
RSH1

- -
FUGMT SIMULATOR 2
FOOTBAU MANAGER 2
FM 2 EXPANSION KIT

GOLD RUSH!
liHANLl ^+ll>. i 'v.ljl

GUILD Of THIEVES
GUNSHIP
HEUFIRE ATTACK
HOSTAGES -

HVBfllS
NDtANAJONCStACnOW)
JOURNEY
^TIW.CHWO PHIX
KCKOFF
KINGOFCWCAQO
KRISTAL
KULT ...

LAST NiUiA* ^
LEATHERNECKS
LEISURE SUfT LARRY 2

1MB
\SM
15 49

M £
749
16 49
13 49
i s m
18 49

1UI
1647
15.49

12 49
11 49

'r>4 i

1S99
4.99
«49
1149
i j n
19 40
4 49
V 44

B49

1249
16 49

19 4*
14 49

LORDS OF RISING SUN IS 49
MCROPROSE SOCCER 1 599
Mi i nitm im ? ? .. i$49
NIGCL IAANSEUSOP ..AM
PACLANO ., .7-49
PAGMAMA AM
PERSONAL NIGHTMARE
PHANTOM FIGHTER AM
PCWAtXJS 1649
POPUL PROMiSEO LANDS 7 99
POMROROUE 1147
PREOOUS METAL.,. 1149
PURPLE SATURN DAY .$.49

RTYPE
- MM

RlCK DANGEROUS ...J&49
RC60C0P 1*49
ROCKET RANGER 9J9
RUNNING MAN..., .7.49

SHADOW OF T^ BEAST 2V49
SHADOWGATE 949
SHINOBl itM
SEUCK ia *ei

SIMDTY 1T 49
STRKE ^C«CE HARRIER 5 4fl

STUNT CAR 15 99
SWi>RDOF$OOAN ... 13,99

TEEHAGE QUEEN $49
TFTRIS 149
THE NEW 2LALANO STORY 1&A9
THREE STOOCfS 949
THUNOERBIRDS 949
1IML LiANU '

m<AOVOL2 1S49
TRWDVOLl 9 49
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL 1799
VIXEN MM
WAS* \U MLLXU EARTH 1 4 ^WmUO 1999
WAYNE GRFTZKY HOCKEY 17,49

W.f ROGER RABBIT (1 MEG) 9.49

XENON II MEGABLAST .15.49

Commodore 64 disk

3D POOL
API _ „ 949
AAARGHt 999
AFTERBURNER 999
AMERICAN INOOOH SOCCERi0 49
BARBARIAN 7 (PALACE) *»
BARDS TALE 1 5 99
BARDS TALE 2 1197
RARDS TALE 3 11J7
BASKETBALL 9 99
BATMAN GATED CHUSAC€R8 99
BATMAN THE MOME 10 49
BATTLETECH 1049
BEACH VOLLEY 1099
QLACM LAMP

. ..4.49

LXOOO MONEY 849
BLOODWYCH 999
CABAL 1049
CAPTA9J BLOOD 949
CARRf R COWU<WO 999
CHESSMASTER 2t00 .1049
Citadel 998
corruption .. 1249
caazycars2 9.49
curscof azure 8on0 16*9
dark force 12 99
defender of the crown 9.99

OCJAVTJ $49
DENARIB 10.49

C3NA WARfllOA 999
DOMWATOR 999
ORAOONNINJA 999
DRAGON SPIRIT 999
DYNAMITE DUX .999
EYE OF HORUS 999
FAERV TAl£ 7,49

POWER 1049

ftSHJ._ 12.

FOOTBALL MANAGER ?
FM 2 EXPANSIONKIT 9.49
FORGOTTENWORLDS 1049
QEMHWING 949
GILBERT FROM DRJLL .10.99
OOTMJK
QMNO MONSTER SLAM
GHANU PRIX CIRCUTI
GUILD OF THIEVES

,
-

HEATWAVE
HELL/IRE ATTACK
HEROES OF THE LANCE
HiUSfAR

349
899
10.49

1J49
1099
349
1349
t3 49

^01ANA JONES LACnON) 10 49
INDIANA JONES 1049
INI KARATE t 9J9
j»NXTER 1249
KCKOFF W
KNtGHTOHC b*Q
LAZER SOUAD 999
L EADERBOARO PAR 4 .12.49
LEONARDO 1099
MAGNETRON 3 49
MICKEY MOUSE 9.99

MKROPROSC SOCCER 12 49
MKjHTft MAGIC ...MM
MOONMIST AM
MRHEU 10 49
OPERATION WOL* MM
RACLAND 9.49
PACMANIA
PASS»«SHOT

PHOBU 999
PCOLOf RADANCE 1^49

1049
999
10 49
10 49

1249
T49
1049
949
649
944
$99

.S»
449
b m

POWER DRIFT
OUARTTRBACT
RTYPE
RAJNBOW VvARRlOR
REAL GMOSTRUSTERS
RED HEAT
RWEQADE3
RICK DANGEROUS
R060COP
ROCKET RANGER ..

HJNNWGMAH
SCRABBLE OE LUXE
SHtNOtt .„
S9JC0N DREAMS
S*MOTY
SPEEDBALL
SPHERXAL
STAR AARS
STAHGUDER
STORM ACROSS EUROPE 16 99
STORMLORD 9.49

STUNT CAR 9 99
SUPER QUINTET ..MM
SUPREME CHALLENGE
(INCLUDES EUTE) 1099
TESTDRJVE ? THE DUB. It 90
TETRtS 3-49
THE NEW ZEALAND STORY 10 90
3 STOOGES C4SEUAAARE! 4 49

THLNOERH1RDS MM
TIMES OF LORE 947
TIMESCANNER ...JJ9
ULTIMA IV 1X47
ULTIMA V 1949
VTGRAWTE 1049
VIXEN 1J9
WAR IN MI0C4E EARTH .-1MB
WEIRD DREAMS 10 49
XENON 4J9
XENOPHOM 10.49

XYBOTS 999

V. 4'i

949

To order please write, or complete the coupon, or telephone us on 0279 600204. Please note that there is a surcharge of 50p per game for orders placed by telephone.

I
Order Form Nofrmembe^

Name

Address

Special Reserve membership £5 UK, £6 EEC or £7 World

or

Official Secrets membership £22 UK. £25 EEC or £30 World

with Gnome Ranger and Myth
| |

or with Surprise Alternative and Myth

ZZAP

Post Code

Computer

Phone No._

*5,25r3.5T3.0"/*TAPE
Item

Payable to: Special Reserve or Official Secrets

P.O. Box 847, Harlow, CM21 9PH
Special Reserve and Offtaal Secrets are trading names of Inter-Mediates Ltd.

Office: 2 South Block, The Mattings, Sawbrtdgeworth. Herts CM21 9PG
in Engtand Number 2054713 VAT reg no. 424 8532 51

TOTAL

Credit card expiry date

*CHEOUETPOSTAL OflDEft^ACCESSrViSA
(Including Conned, Mastercard and Etirocard)

* Delete where applicable

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card

Prices include UK Postage and Packing

EEC orders ptease add 70p per Hem
World orders please add £1 .50 per item



THE BU
COSMIC PIRATE
Byte Back, £2.99

nagaiaxy far, faraway there

I was born a young boy
promptly burdened with (he name
Hilary Leslie Lovejoy. After a rather

troubled childhood Hilary swiftly

changed his name to Guy Manlyand
went off to be a terribly butch, and
well 'ard space pirate

Crime isn't what it was though,

and in the future it's extremely well

organized with a Council regulating

your actions. Before you can even
leave the space station you must
achieve an accuracy of 40% plus in

one of the simulations. The first

three simulations are free, with

wireframe spaceships attackingyou
across a multi-directional scrolling

background. Other simulations,

such as Disasteroids (Asteroids),

cost money to try out. Once you've

BIT!
proven your shooting skills you're

offered a selection of missions - to

begin with you can only attempt a
mission with an 'A' code.

A mission starts with you being
warped out toamap gnd. The truck

you're going to loot Is represented

by a fish icon,andyoumove toward
it square by square. Green squares
require a toll - shoot the aliens and
pick up their cash- while black ones
don't. There are also planet squares

and pirate squares to explore. In

each square a white box appears

which shows the direction you must
fly in.

Once you get back to base you
can splurge your cash on new
weapons (ieSony Cutter)and shield

units (ie Tesco Supa!) besides pay-
ing for boring stuff like launch tax

and new missions. With so many dif-

ferent missions thesave/load facility

is very useful. HH
People with a fairlygoodmemory

shouldremember theAmiga version

scoring 87% last April, so why the

C64 game has moved from Outlaw

tonew budget house Byte Back is a
bit of a mystery. Apart from the

absence of the truck battle scene,

gameplay is virtually identical. Pres-

entation is also remarkably similar.

with cotourful planet graphics and
good enerrryships. In retrospect the

Amiga game was a bit over-rated.

Despite all the flash add-on bits

qameplay is not that much more
than muili-directional blasting, but

It's still very playable. Compared to

the chronic simplicity of most
budget releases this is a welcome
surprise, and highly recommended.

OVERALL 85%

PLTSTOP II
Kixx, £2.99 (Rerelease)

P iv? years old and facing tough

Competition from such brand

price releases as Conti-

Circusard Test Drive II.

oq^^fy this Epyx release is look-

ng really dated, *rVt it?

^ope, n o t at all . In my opi nion th i s

i5 sflN the pest racing sim around on

any oomputer. It's principal advan
tag els the superb two- player mode,
usmg the split -screen to give real

ad-to-head competition, But A
i one player moda (In which

mputer drives th/other ^
\ carina fuWencar field)

p II is superb, with gc

graphics and^jperb sour

e roar IB terrific.

so you don't neeTHOIook at

PRph.
As you'd expect there's a choice

of six different race tracks, from
Brands Hatch to vallunga in Italy,

with a Grand Circuit option where
you play each in turn to win points to

beWoridDrivingChampion. There's I

also a choice of three, sixtJfflme^^
laps and three difficulty levels . The_

jflfliflfiffqCifljaitaioerttf'curftJM
is towo r sen tyredamage. Each tyre

starts off black but collision:- with

speed eee

CEO 198 T I HE

change a strip of colour on the taft

to indicate damage. After the strip

turns yellow, beware!-the next col-

lision will blow the tyre, sending yo 1

flying Oft the road and out of the

race. In two player mode, one par-

licutarty sadistic tactic is to bump
into your opponent's most vulnera-

ble tyre' ^
On each circuit there's a'bnef stnp

of track whichyoucan move into (or

a pitstop. The view then switches to
the pits, with two mechanics to

change tyresand refuel the car. Fast

pitstops can be the key to the game,
so be quick! But the best tactic isto

avoid them, by taking care of your

tyres and watching fuel consump-
tion (which increases with speed!).

But the unique feature of Pitstop

II is cramp! Even at amateur level

you're always struggling for posi-

tion, leading to pain on the scale of

a Decathlon game! But no gain

without pain, as they say. Pitstop II

is simplyone of the best games you
can get for your C64!

OVERALL 96%
PI NOVEMBER 1989 4 9
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WIZBALL
Hit Squad, £2.99 (Rerelease)

Wizworld was once famous as

the most beautiful and colour-

ful place in the universe, a world so
pretty not even the Prince of Wales
could moan about its architecture.

But then came the evil Zark, whose
hideous henchmen drained the

worid of all its colour. Only the Wiz,

and his faithful cat NhTta, can restore

the world to its former glory.

To ready himself for combat the

Wiz shrinksdown intoa ball, initially

capable of only bouncing left or right

and firing. But after collecting some
pearls, one being deposited after a
wave of aliens have been destroyed

,

the Wizball can be customized. As
pearls are collected icons are lit up
above the screen, waggle the joys-

tick and the icon is activated. To
start with anti-grav removes gravity

allowing free movement, then more
powerful weapons such as multi-

directional firepower and a smart

bomb can be added.

And then there's Nifta. also in a
ball, which can either follow behind

the wizball firing or, when fire is held

down, be moved around by the joys-
tick. Nifta is vital as he's the only one
who can collect the drops of colour

deposited when colour bubbles are

shot.

Once fully armed you have to col-

lect red, green and blue drops to

restore colour to a level. There are

also black drops (making everything
go dark), blue drops (causinga ' Filth

Raid' with six ships swiftly attack-

ing) and purple drops sending the

cat insane. These ere all loo easy io

pick up in the heat of battle!

Wizworld comprises eight levels,

stacked vertically with connecting
holesand tunnels,and each either a

red, blue or green bubbles- forcing

you to move between them if you're

to getenough of each to restore col-

our on a level. Once you do restore

colour there's a bonus level where
all the aliens attack you. Lives can't

be lost here; only gained if you shoot
enough aliens. When you finish this

level there'sa neat animated display
of Wiz mixing the colours in a caul-

dron.

And if any of this sounds a bit too

complex, don't worry! there's a sim-

ple solution - buy the game! After a
few goes everything becomes obvi-

UP
13050 H5

ous, though never easy, and totally

addictive. One of the most original

games ever written, it's also among
the best shoot-'em-ups ever to

grace home computers. The
graphics are good, the sound is

incredible with a brilliant intro tune

HI
050000

and superb spot FX. but the main
thing is the great payability* Once
you get into Wizball there's no get-

ting out. Quite simply one of the

compulsory purchases for any self-

respecting C64 owner!

OVERALL 97%
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CRYSTAL CASTLES
Kixx, £2.99 (Rerelease)

entley may well be a bear, but

in this coin-op conversion his

first love is gems, not honey. Bgh-
teen Crystal Castles have floors

covered with gems, but Bentley's

not the only one eager to fill his poc-
kets. Mad Marbles like collecting

them, and will try and catch you if

you move in on their patch. Tree

Spirits are no less hostile, but if you
jump over them they're temporarily

frozen. Skeletons move at random,

while Gem Eaters actually eat the

diamonds - run over them as Ihey

swallow and they're destroyed. But
Berthilda the witchcan only be killed

if you wear a magic hat. Don'l take

too long though or a swarm of bees
appear to chase you around.

SO M Z2API NOVEM

Bonus points can be won by col-

lecting the honey pot, the hat and
the last gem on any screen - rather

than letting the baddies gobble it.

The Castles are divided in three

loads, six per load. Once you com-
plete the game it goes back to tha

start, only faster, if you want to start

off fast, you car select one of four

speed levels, as well asa 'take it in

turns' two'player mode.
Basically this is a 3-D Pac-Man

game complete with lifts, ramps

.

tunnels and hidden passages. The
C64 version replicates the coin-op's

shimmering castles with great

graphic flair. The small screenshots

on the back of the inlay look like

com-op pictures, and close up the

BERl 9B9

game is still quite impressive. Sound
is equally good, with the blips of

picking up gems being very musical.

While this ts an ancient coin-op,

the Pac-man concept still has a lot

of strength in it (look at Pac-mania
on the Amiga) and this is one of the

616636

best versions around. Although rep-

etitive and initially difficult to control,

using diagonals, this is simple,

uncomplicated fun which is well

worth buying on budget.

OVERALL 65%
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KENDO WARRIOR
Byte Back, £2.99

either. An atmospheric tune further

adds to the attractiveness of the

game, making a top-notch budget

release. Clearly with this and Cos-
mic Pirate Byte Back have kicked

off with a spectacular bang, it they

keep this up they could easily

become the best budget label

around!

OVERALL 82%

And what does Ken D Fish do
when he's not poring overyour

resutts? He changes into a super

secret agent armed only with a

special Kendo Sword. But simply

wandering around Ludlow High

Street with a ninja sword and face

mask might seem a bit silly. Much
more sensible is breaking into the

offices ofEMAP to steal job applica-

tion forms from the heavily guarded
safe. Needless to say the offices are

patrolled by ruthless ninjas and vic-

ious attack dogs. A swift bit of

swordplay might suffice to despatch
them, but brain power is needed to

get past obstacles such as a broken

gas pipe spewing flames. To help

you such objects as a3amp fuse (!)

and a pipe wrench may be picked

up. Also of use are bulging sacs

which give you special energy to get

past 'particle beam doors'. Once
you get the special forms you have
to reach the roof, to be lifted off by
helicopter. ^^^tk

In short then, this is a flick-scrol-

ling arcade-adventure beat-'em-up.
There aren't that many puzzles-the
main challenge is mapping and
combat - but it's all very well done.

The backgrounds are very nicely

detailed and the sprites aren't bad

SOLDIER OF LIGHT
RAD, £2.99 (Rerelease)

Galactic High Command want
to clear the galaxy of Federa-

tion infiltrators, but being an excep-
tionally stingybunch they're cough-
ing up the cashfor just one soldier to

wipe out the hordes. Of course, it's

you and there arethree planets tobe
cleaned up. These planets can be
attempted in any order, and each
consists of you stomping or leaping

nghlwards, collecting more power-

ful weapons, and all the time blast-

ing soldiers, low-flying spaceships

and an end-of-level super-tough
enemy,
While the baddies on each world

are pretty much the same, back-
grounds vary with a moon-like plan-

et, a plant world, and an Egyptian

planet. All these arecrammed into a

single load, and If you completeone
you have to fly to the next planet -

this isa horizontally-scrolling shoot -

'em-up section which adds a nice bit

of variety.

Simplistic coin-ops like Soldier

often make the best conversions,

but sadly this isn't the case here.

Graphics are okay and sound
mediocre, but the main problem is

the relentless attack of the enemies.

However many you shoot there's

always more, and the man Is awk-
ward to move fast enough to give

you a fair chance. Still, if you think

you're up to challenge thts is aood
value formoney on budget and well

worth a look. M
OVERALL 64%

WORLD SERIES BASEBALL
Hit Squad, £2.99 (Rerelease)

This was one of the first titles

from the new Imagine, the

label set upwhenOcean bought the

name from the famous, but defunct

Liverpool company. It was a spec-
tacular debut, perfectly demonstrat-

ing the C64's colourful and musical

advantages over the old Speccy.
After the cheerleaders have

waved their poms poms about, one
player stands to bat while the other

(or the computer) pitches. The big

stadium TV screen shows a close-

up of the ball's flight, allowing, the

pitcher to control the bail and the

barter to time his swing (or refrain

from swinging if he thinks the pitch

is a
1

ball ' (the baseball equivalent of

a no ball)). If the pitch is good and
isn't struck it counts as a 'strike':

three strikes and the batter's out.

Hit the ball (forward of the foul

lines) and you automatically run to

first base, and further manually if

you think you can make it. For the

pitcher, control is switched to the

fielder nearest the ball,whomust try

and throw the bail to one of the

bases before a runner gets there.

Further complications are added by
the ability to 'steal' bases, when
runners can attempt tomake it to the

next base while the ball isn't near

them.

Once three batters have been
sent back to the dug-out, the other

aide hastheir turn batting. After nine

goes each, theteam with the highest

number of runs wins. It's all very

easy to pick up, but tough to win -

especially against someone who
pitches like Phil 'Screwball' King.

While Hardball offersamore realis-

ticgame,WSB remains asmuch fun

now as when it was first released.

Highly recommended, and good
preparation for seeing all the new
baseball movies coming out now.

OVERALL 78%
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PUTS THEGUESSWORK
INTO ARTWORK . .

.

You've played
Trivial Pursuit, and no1

here's your chance to show oi

anew set ofskills. Pick up your
joystick and play Pictionary !

The boardgame that has become the
NO.l best seller in the USA has now hit

Europe and the team behind the award
winning computer version of Trivial

Pursuit now presents Pictionary.

Hours of fun are guaranteed on your
own or forthe whole family. Played in a
similar way to Charades you must
draw your clues 'on screen' using a

specially designed, simple to

use art package. With 2,500

challenging words to sketch, will you
dumbfound your friends with
your doodles?

•

Available on:

IBMPC • Amiga • AtariST •

Commodore 64 cassette and disc •

Amstrad cassette and disc •

Spectrum +3 •spectrum 48/128.

M
DOMARK

Published by Domark Ltd, Ferry House,
51-57 Lacy Road, Putney, London
SW151PR. Tel: 01-780 2224

by Oxford Mobttu

k. WAwm PIcnOHAST M tta8



EVERYONE ELSE IN
SOUTH WALES!)
It's starting to become a regular thing, all this
changing of the tippers, and here I am step-
ping into the firing line. This time around
things are going to change and I'm hoping to
have these pages absolutely CRAMMED full

of tips. Just send in as many tips, POKEs,
maps, solutions, etc, etc asyou can. My desk
is literally overflowing with many a piece of
paper or rolled up map and I've got to sort
through the lot and somehow put it all in.

(Yes, Stu, I WILL have the tips finished by
tommorow, just let me have 'this one last
game* of New Zealand Story and I'll get it

done, OK!?). Ha! That fooled him!
Getthose tips, old and newcoming - 1 want

anything and everything, and we can really

| make this a VFM tips section. Before we get
wywii iu uw ups lei me just say a quick hello
to Kirsty B (How's Harold H?), Jackie S, Glenn
H, (Mum - Hello Mum!), Melissa H, Vicki H,
Harold H, Natasha M, Janice A, Anthony B,
Mandy P, Gail M, Rachel G, Ian J, Kev R, D
Dodgers, Yngwie J M, Gappa, Sara B, Ashley
M, Jo R, Suzanne M, Mark S and anyone else
who knows me. (Are you sure Suzanne Mizzi,
Gail McKenna and Rachel Garley read
ZZAP!? - Ed.)
Anyone with any moderately sized 1 hellos

'

just send them in with your tipsand I'll laugh
atthem, throwthem in the bin, retrievethem
and who knows, I may even print them.

Ok, enough of this drivel, ON WITH THE
TIPS!!!!!!

(ATTRACTIVE)
AMIGA SECTION
ARKANOID (Richard Milne)
Pause the game and type
'DSIMAGIC. This restarts the
game and promptly releases a
mystery cylinder that activates the
cheat mode when collected. Now
press . .

.

L for Lasers
C for Catch
F to confront Doh

VIGILANTE (D. Price)
Get a high score and enter
GREEN CRYSTAL' on the high
score table. Start a new game and
you can press F1 to add lives and
F8 to skip levels.

EXOLON (A Cool Froddy Dude
(!?))

ASTRA tor unlimited lives.

ARKANOID 2:

DOH (Seamus Slater)
Frustrated with having to start

at Round 01 again?
Then type in 'ROBOCOPPER'

on the title screen and you start

from the screen where you left off.

Easy.

(Adam Watt)
When playing, if you press F1 to
F10 you can slow the game down
depending on which F key you
press. Useful for dodging the fast

moving missiles. Pressing the +/=
key advances you to level 1 1

.

INTERNATIONAL
(Seamus SU

then press the SPACE bar
.

lowed by the joystick button. You
can now kick the stuffing out of the
bad guys without them hurting
youl Black belt easily now.

POPULOUS
Maybe not a full cheat mode but
at least it's not one of those
soooo boring, space-wasting
tables showing ALL the pass-
words forALL the levels (Yawn!).
Just do the following with
Matthew and David Ember's
worthy tips.

1. Load a CONQUEST game as
normal.

2. Clickon theGAME SETUP icon.

3. Change any game options you
want then return to the GAME
SETUP screen
4. Click on EVIL, then TWO
PLAYERS, then CANCEL
5. You should have now returned

to the main game screen. Now
you'll be pleasantly surprised to

the enemy cannot
and thatyou

in the Conquest game!
The game is now ridiculously easy
to complete because the evil

player has only a few huts where
flat lands are naturally found, while
you have fields full of castles in no
time at all.

Incidentally the code for the last

world (494) is WEAVUSPERT.
Does anyone know the purpose of
the unreachable worlds KILL-
HIPED (519). COROUTER (693)
and OAZMELOW (601)? Alterna-
tively why not try the VERY FINAL
level 999 aptly named KILLUS-
PAL?
(Note: When using this cheat

mode, icons may be lit at the
wrong times. Ignore this, they
still work as normal).

R0B0C0P
During the all-out action put
RoboCop's feet up and pause the
game. Type in 'BEST KEPT SEC-
RET' and Robo restarts with more
energy than you could shake dol-
lars at.



-I
flGJNaPote

Adrian Cale, full time brotherto Markand head of PR forSys-
tem 3 came up at the eleventh hour with Myth and a conve-
nientmap and tips forTusker. Load one this issue, I

next issue and load three the issue after that (by

I expect everyone will have completed it ten times over).

Show us how it's done Adrian.

First off, collect the necessary objects from the desert screens.

The objects required are the GUN, AMMUNITION (FOUND IN
LARGE BOX), ACID BOTTLE, KNIFEand aWATER BOTTLE
for use later on.

On the desert screens if you're hit by whirwinds then shake
the joystick leftand right to escape before yourenergy is sapped.
To collect water first find the knife and water bottle and ensure
that both are displayed as icons in theobjects/weapons display.
Now stand left or right of the base of a cactus and stab it to

replenish your rapidly dwindling water supply.

Now enter the cave section through the cave entrance and
enter the first lead-off cave. Inside is a chest which needs to be
kicked or punched (keep trying both) within which is a book

revealing details of the quest ahead.
Enter the water section and use the knife to kill the alligator

(an escapee from Last Ninja 2 perhaps?). Enter the end cave
beyond the water section and collect the gold nuggets and

the gold nuggets need to be collected to complete the
using the book, then standing in front of the

play all the screens which must be crossed to finish

Exit the cave section and use the machete to remove bushes
from in frontofthejungle section. Enter the jungle section and
move rightwhile avoiding the wandering nativesand monkeys
up the trees.

You'll now come to the final screen where you need to use the
acid bottle on or near the chains tethering the giant slug (No
thanks! - Rob). The slug will be released and unsurprisingly
will kill you ifyou stand in its way. Shooting the slug causes it

to strobe between skeleton and normal but it cannot be killed.

Exit the load through the top right comer of the screen and
Load 2 awaits.

The saga continues next month.

Gun anri an hi mf ot thtu scrwni (random).

START HERE
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EXIT TO NEXT LEVEL

JJTql£ER|_|_

I MUNCH MANIA (WAZ)
Poke 20572,173:SYS 19271

NAVY MOVES Part 1 (WAZ)
Poke 5851,173:SYS 3584
(The code for the second part
2277)

PHOBIA (A. Knight)
Poke 5390, 1 89.SYS 21 72

RALLY CROSS SIMULATOR
(Another newie again from
Raistlin)

Poke 3822,96 - Unlimited Time
Poke 4376.44 - Unlimited Fuel
Poke 4302.44 - Immune to dam
age
SYS 2071

RED MAX (A. Knight)
Poke 5224.255.SYS 2064

RICK DANGEROUS (Raistlin)
Poke2793l.l73

- Unlimited
Lives

Poke 11193.173 -Unlimited
Bombs
Poke 10886.173 -Unlimited
Shots
SYS 2057 to get a near invulner
able Rick into the thick of the
action - watch out Goolus!

R0B0C0P - Poke 44416.0: SYS
32768

R0LLERB0ARD Poke
51038,165 with an SYS 32777 to
follow

(THE) SENTINEL Poke
6679,173:Poke 8512,10:SYS
16128

SCARY MONSTERS Poke
457l9,165:Poke 45860.165 for
Infinite lives

Poke 43765, 1 65 for infinite wavy
hands (?)

Once input type SYS 4096 to
start.

SKYJET (Grant Robson)
After resetting set variables

A = 53271
B -= 53277

then Poke A, 1

Poke B,0
or Poke A, 1

Poke B.I
for different size helicopters.
Follow this up with an SYS 29350
to start.

SLUG (Hexy and Jack of the
Cheaters again!)
Poke 9420,44:Poke 6658.44:Poke
4620,(0-7 - see for yourself)

ZZAP! NOVEMBER !«»««>
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TENSTAR PACK
WORTH OVER £229!

* *
i

fT?Etf - AMEGAS - by Players FREE! - INSANITY FIGHT - by Micmdeal

FREE! - ART OF CHESS - by SPA

MlRCXh'ARY

-i

ffifg- MERCENARY COMP by No*agen

CTCB- BARBARIAN, ULT WARRIOR - by Palace FREE! - TERRORPODS by Psygnos*

if
FREE! - BUGGY BOY - by Elite FREE'- THUNOERCATS - by Elite

FREE! - IKAPI WARRIORS - by Elite FREE! - WIZBALL - by Ocean

CE Commodore

VAT -

£399
INCLUDES
FREE UK
DELIVERY

The Amiga 500 is one of a new breed of technologically
advanced computers, which are now emerging as the new
standard for home computing, based around the new Motorola
68000 chip. The A500 has 51 2K RAM and a 1Mbyte double
sided disk drive built-in. It can be connected directly lo a wide
range ot monitors, or lo a domestic TV set through a TV
modulator. Designed with the user in mind, the A500 features a

user friendly WIMP environment and comes supplied wilh a free

mouse. And. when you buy your Amiga from Silica Shop* the
UK's No1 Amiga specialists, you will experience an after sales

service that is second to none, including a technical support
helpline and free newsletters and price lists. Return the coupon
below lor our current information pack, which will give details of

the Silica service and the very latest Sirica Amiga offers esoe

WHY SILICA SHOP?
BelQ"e you d*c»o* When to Otsy your nfi* CommMOto Amiga COfflDUlef.

-
.
j;--- yOu nitdei %*ry arefu ty AHEftE fOu Duy il There art

MANY companm **>o tan orter you a computer. te» penonereti ana
if* lop ien tcinf\g unet I haw are FEWCft companies **0 can sjrtfji a

range ol product* lor vou* computer at «** as a-wr aov^a ana
help yOu n™s it Tner* if ONLY ONE company #vno C40 provide

ine i .
-

' : range * $ -.r j . related p'odtxt* ^ the UK a tyti iiroe Am*Qa
lpec<airti technical helpline and in-depth ahe* utet *uppOtl mc-udtng
Irn* newtlefleri and brochure* detnered lo your door for ** - as you
reQwe alter ro-j pvthate your computer Thai one company t% it*

Shop We n*v* oeen etiaolitnad *n m# home computer f»a*o lor Ian year*

and can now cla*m to meet our cutiomort ftoutremenn «Mh en accuracy
ano t#noer*ianding *n*cn it wcono to none Hart are tusr *ome oi me
iftviji we car1 offer you

THE FULL STOCK RANGE The largest range of A/ruga

reiaied peripherals accessories, books and software m the UK

AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at Silica Shop are
dedicated to Wp you to get ihe best from your Amiga

FREE NEWSLETTERS: Mailed direct to your home as
soon as we prmt them, featuring offers and latest releases

FREE OVERNIGHT DEUVERY: On all hardware orders
shipped to Silica Shop customers within the UK mainland

PRICE MATCH PROMISE* We will normally match our
competitors otters on a same product same price

1

basis

FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: FuU nrne learn oi Amiga
technical experts 10 help you with your technical queries

But don't |ust take our word lor il Complete and return the
coupon below for our latest Amiga literature ana begin io

experience the Silica Shop specialist Amiga service

1 PHOTON PAINT
A500 Computer £399.99
TV Modulator £24.99
Photon Paint £69.95
TenStar Pack £229.50

TOTAL RRP: £724.43
LESS DISCOUNT: £325.43

PACK PRICE ffi £399

I1084S MONITOR
A500 Computer £399.99

1084S Colour Monitor £299.99
Photon Paint £69.95
TenStar Pack £229.50

TOTAL RRP: £999.43
LESS DISCOUNT: £350.43

PACK PRICE tt: £649

FREE FROM SILICA
When you buy the Amiga 500 trom Silica Shop you wul noi onry

get a n*gh power value tor money computer, we will also give

you some spectacular tree g-ns First of all we are now including

a TV modulator with every A500 stand alone keyboard, so you
can plug your Amtga stra>gnt into your TV at home tine

modulator it noi ncluded with the A500*AiOB45 paU as it 4 not
required for use with moonon) Secondly, we have added a free

copy of Photon Paint, an advanced graphics paciage wilh an
RflP of £6095 Last land by no means least 1

) io inai you can be

up and running straight away we are giving away the sensational
T€rvSTAR GAMES PACK with every AbOO purchased at Silica

Shop Thts pack features ten top Amiga lines whicn have a
combined RRP ot nearly £230* fteiurn the coupon inr details

FREE TENSTAR PACK
YY*ien you buy your Aimoa 50O
trom Silica Shop we want in

maie sure you get Ihe best

deal possible That is why wt
are giving away me TEM5TAR
GAMES PACK worth neatly

C?30 aosoiuieiy FREE wilh
every A500 purcnaseo from us
The TanSur Qames Pac* inc-

ludes ten Mies to/ the A5001

eacn indrnduaUy packaged m
4s own casing with msirucnons

Amegas
Art Of Chess
Barbarian. Ult Wartw
Buggy Boy
Jkari Warriors

Insanity Fight

Mercenary Comp
Terrorpods
Thundereals
Wlzball

TOTAL RRP: £229.50

£14.95

£24.96

£19.95

£24 95

£24.95

£24.95

£19.95

£24.95

£24.95

£24.95

£229.50

INC Mf

MT7T
H you DruOy own •« Amiga '«r and would n.r 10 H >«giit«rM on On' nuMingn n m
- - ;j f if ut *nO» W€ Kill Dt CUuud Id MIM) Y&j COpMB Ot DU' plica and nawtlellftf*

'D(C Of CHARGE as if**? DecoT* •liable Compile ma coupon and "alum it to our SidCup
vuk" and Mgn cipaoancing a ipaoahai Amiga aarvica lial t aacond lo nona

To SiUci SUP l«. ZZAP1 189. M TU M«w«, Hitherlty Road.

PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE
. Kant DA14 4DX

THE AMIGA

SILICA SHOP:
SIDCUP (& Mail Order) 02-309 1111

T-rf The Mews, Hathertey Road. Side up. Kent. DA14 4DX
OP£N MQNSAT 9*m - 5 30pm LATB NIGHT. FRiDAY9a*n ?pm

LONDON OI 580 4000
5-? Tottenham Court Road. London. WtP OBA

OP€N; MQN'SAT 9 IDam 6 OOpm LATE NIGHT HQNF
LONDON 01-620 1234 ejxt :i<M-1

Seffndges ( 1st floor** Oxford Street, London. W1A JAB
OPEN: MON SAT 9an, - 6 OOpm LATE NIGHT: THURSDAY 0*yn - 6pm

I

l

I

Mr/Mrs/Ms

Address

Initials Surname

IIGA
j

I

I

I

Postcode

Do you already own a computer
II so. which one do you own? J



THE HITS
1986-1988

SANXION

QUE-DEX HUNTER'S MOON HAWKEYE ARMALYTE

Six smash hits bringing you the very best from Thalamus first two years. These games are so hot
they ve received more awards than we can mention here: Sizzlers, Gold Medals, Screen Stars, Super
Stars, Hits, ACE Rated . . . It's the ultimate collection this year!

CBM64/128 CASSETTE £12.99 DISKETTE £17.99

Mail Oder: Send cheque or postal order to: THALAMUS, 1 SATURN HOUSE, CAXLEVA PARK, ALDERMASTON, BERKS RC7 4QW «07J4 817261
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push-ups for saying yes too
many times. 'Ten Hut!

HERO OF THE GOLDEN TALIS-
MAN
A music hack from WAZ who
normally hacks into the games
for lives and other such things.

Poke 252. O Poke 54296,1 5:SYS
8335

(Try replacing the 0 in the first

POKE withal)

JUMP JET
The oldie Anirog game gets the
WAZ treatment with this prog-
ram which allows you to play all

the speech from the game at any
pitch! Load the game up and
give it a reset. Then type in the
following program. Try it, it's

good for a laugh!

10 S=0:PM00:P$=STR$tP):P
OKE 650.128

WASTELAND

Quartz

naln points of Interest
ee floors and an exi.

This is a fairly large town with three main points of interest The first
Is the Courthouse, which has three floors and an exit to the
Stagecoach Inn. Both places are easier with an SMG or Assault
Rifle. Always carry some TNT or plastic explosive. The first level
hasn't got much apart from some gunmen and a stairway. Go up on
to the second level, kill some men, then go down and along a cor-
ridor. A sprite of a man is in yourway, but justwalk past him. Go past
a guard (you automatically put him out) and go into the North-oast
room. There you will find Ugly*s toughs and a man being tortured.
Blow the triplets to kingdom come and rescue the prisoner (known
as Don Citrine) by giving him a canteen. Also, give him a pistol. You
must also 'hire* him on the attack menu to make him a follower.

Next, get into the room below (using TNT) and show the gamblers
some hot lead. They will leave a substantial amount of money. Go
onto the third floor which is the 'Quartz City Jail'. Go along the
corridor - you will see four cells. Use TNTon the room with the bed.
A man will give you $1000 cash for rescuing him. Break into the next
cell above that and rescuer Mayor Pedros, then get the hell out of
inorei

Enter the green-house thing on the Ground Floor and go to the
bottom. Keep pressing downand you'll go Into a tunnel. At thisstage
you must have some 'snake squeezing' to get past the bum. Use
Padlock skill on the first cabinet to receive a servo motor. Some
housekeepers dont like what you're doing and put up a fight Show
them the smokin' barrel of your gun and continue. Go to the
Stagecoach Inn. There are 20 rooms, but find out what each one
contains yourself (hint; don't shoot the Laurie in room 18, hire her
instead). There Is nothing in the Swimming Pool. Go to the lobby and
ask for a room; that way, you will be given a pass key. Use strength
to get into the Reception Area.
The last area of interest Is the Quartz Emporium where you can

firearms.buy some firei

Village

This Is a place of little importance. Entrance is gained with the use
of Plastic Explosive on the gates. A few guys come down but hope-
fully, yourgun is fasterthan theirs. Dont go through the secretdoor
as it onty leads you outside. Check out the village Weapons Room
though, as well as the Ammo Dump beneath it in the top-left hand
comer.

Las Vegas

This is the next
NOT ENTER
An Assault
An SMG
Grenades
A Chainsaw

hardest location after the Guardian's
you

Citadel. DO

In Vegas, there are two main things to look out for - Warriod
Mk.3'sand the Scorpotron- rf arty areencountered, run foryour life!

There are some RPG-T's on the Golf Course - sell at the Black
Market

In Spade's Casino, there are plenty of humans to obliterate and
rob. Keep held onto the laser-pistols like grim death. Climb i

Bar by using Acrobat skill and say 'hello' to the
9mm clip.

The little

s io owrterate and

Darwin Village

This is the home town of the Black Market At first you have to run a
kamikaze mission to enter the damn thing (there are two guards at
the entrance, each with a Uzi 27). Just RUN, then buy a Uzi. Come

THE
SOUND OF
MUSIC
It's all well and good having
infinite lives, energy, trident

missiles and the like. But what
about those of us who just want
to listen to some (mostly) pleas-
ant music flooding forth from
our battered C64s? Here then is

the place just for you.

COMBAT SCHOOL (Dan Morey
and Stu Hedges)
You want odd music? You want
space invader music pouring
forth from your CombatBehoof?
Well press RUN-STOP and
RESTORE when you start the
assault course. Now do 500

Highpool

I tend to like this place (being a sadistic pig and alii) because there
a lot of folks to pump lead Into. Go into the building next to the
infirmary and look under the bed.

Next, go out and slip In the stream to reveal a nice, plump kiddy.
Let fly with a chainsaw or (M preferred) a flamethrower. Keep on
doing this until the famous Red Ryder pops up. Make sure he pops
right on down again - BANG!

Needles

There Is anAmmo Dump next to the police station where you'll find
some power packs (the clips for the laser pistols-40 shots per clip)

and other useful items.

DONT GO INTO THE SECOND CUBICLE FROM THE RIGHT - it's

a bit explosive!
When travelling downtown, don't fire the Howitzer - it blows up.

Also, don't pay the three legged 'woman of III repute' $50 either -
there ain't no clinics round here!
There are two Bloodstaffs in Needles - one is behind an alley of

rubble (along with a few guys) while the second Is In the possession
of two guards. Don't put either in the Bloostaff table.
Do try the Fast Food Stall, though; the Hobodogs are yummy!
In the Boutique, there Is a small stall entitled 'Leroy's Arms

Counter", as with the Quartz Emporium, he doesn't sell a particularly
wide range of goods, but ifs an ideal chance to make money if your
own inventory is full.

RailN

The first thing that springs to mind is 'How the HELL do you get Into
the tents?'. Well, on the middle tent, use the word 'Caterpillar' to
gain access. Kill the sly dudes who rush you wtth full autos on every
available gun (take out the baby first as he has a weapon) then
collect the loot and go to the left hand tent Say 'Caterpillar' and
you'll be given a shovel and directions to some local treasure.

At the end of the train, the brakeman gives youa Visa card to hand
isher^Keep giving the Hobo more 'snake squeezing' to

ar and a casino car.

Mine Shaft

Nothing of real Interest is to be found in this underground world,
apart from the odd band of 'Little People' (they make great target
practice!)



20 POKE53280,0:POKE
53281 ,0:PRINT CHRS (147)

30 PRINT
CHR$(19);CHRS(30);"CUR-
RENT SPEECH = ";S;TAB
(20); "PITCH - ";P$

40 GET AS:IF AS= " f " THEN
P=P+1:IFP>200 THEN
P-200

50 IF AS "-"THEN P P-1:IF

P- 20 THEN P 20
60 IFP<100THEN

PS= ,,"+STRS(P):GOTO 80
70 P$^STR$(P)
80 IFAS< •1"0RA$>"9"

THEN GOTO 30
90 S-VAL(A$):POKE

1042,48 - S:POKE 151.S-
1:POKE57610,P:SYS
18176:GOTO 30

THE LAST NINJA
An oldie game but as Benno
Goede of the Netherlands points

out, it's not beendonebefore (as

far as he and us know).

Load up the game, reset the
machine and type this program
in {or load it in as sensible types
do). Run it and type SYS 49152
and POKE 54296.15 and (to

quote Benno) 'wola, you can
hear the great music play'.

Thanx Benno.

10 10 FOR I 0 TO 50
20 READ A:POKE

49152* l,A:NEXT
30 PRINT "START THE

SOUND WITH : SYS 491 52"

40 PRINT "AFTER THAT TYPE
POKE 54296,15"

50 END
60 DATA 120,169,22,141,20

70 DATA 3. 1 69, 1 92, 1 41 ,21

80 DATA 3,162,0,142,14
90 DATA 220,232,142,26,208
100 DATA 88,96,169,1,141
110 DATA 25,208,169,131,141
120 DATA 18,208,169,27,141
130 DATA 17,208,169,1,141

140 DATA 32,208,32,2,64
150 DATA 206,32,208,76,49

160 DATA 234,96

MUNCH MANIA
Load and reset and type this in.

Poke 54296,15:SYS 17348. Et
voila, music galore to munch to.

PLATOON (Sadist Software

from Finland - Er, yeah)
Not a POKE in sight or any sign

of a reset switch for this one.
Instead load up the game and
wait for the title tune to play.

Now press 'O' to switch off the
music and begin the game.
When the message 'Entering

Combat Zone' appears press
' M

' to switch the music back on.
The computer gets confused
and plays the brilliant title track

music instead of that accom-
panying the level 1 action. This
only works on level 1 though.

RED HEAT (Stuart Bolton)
Load the game, reset it, enter
SYS 6464 and press RUN/STOP
to listen to the music.

SHAOLIN'S ROAD (Grant Rob-

son)
Do the usual load/reset busi-

ness and type this in to replay

the music at the desired speed
(0 is the fastest).

10 INPUT "SPEED (0 TO 255)

"'A
20 SYS 35800
30 FOR L - 0 TO A: NEXT L
40 GOTO 20

TNUNDERBIRDS (The old one
from Firebird, not the new one
sadly)

Load up, reset and Poke
18633,96 with an SYS 18479 to
get Thunderbirds are Go!

WOT, NO
COLUSIONS?

A great hack here from Thrasher
which disables sprite collision

from most of the older games
around. The newergames aren't

catered for as the programmers
dont tend to use the buitt-in

hardware SS/SD collision

detection registers. Experiment
to find out what games do work
with it, there's still a hell of a lot

of games out there.

In fact. Thrasher suggests
that you take a look through
some of the older ZZAPls for the
relevant SYS calls for games
which employ sprites. To get
you going, here are some SYS
calls.

Delta SYS 6000
Monty On The Run SYS 2064
Raid Over Moscow SYS 21 78
Thrust SYS 2304

SYS 24604

Thrasher would like to say
thank you to Adam Fellows for

letting him borrow his 64.

Thanks too from ZZAP! other-
wise we wouldn't have got the
listing!

1 REM SS/SD COLLISION
DISABLE

2 REM BY THRASHER! (c)

6

10

REM SYS 820 -DISABLE
SPRITE/SPRITE
REM SYS 830 - DISABLE
SPRITE/DATA
REM SYS 840- DISABLE
SS&SD WM
REM
L=100:SA=820:FOR A=0
TO 24:FORB-0TO7
READC:D=D+C:POKE

IFCK=DTHEND-0:SA=±
SA+ 8:NEXT A:GOTO 50
PRINT"ERROR IN LINE
a*10:END
NS- "SS/SD COLU-
SION":INPUT "INPUT
TAPE OR DISK (T/D)";DS
D=8:IFD$="T"THEN D=1
SYS 5781 2NS,D
POKE193,52:POKE
194,3:POKE 174,250:POKE
175,3
SYS 62957:END
DATA
32,199.3,32,193,3,32,79,57

3
DATA
3,96,32,199,3,32,187,3,555
DATA
32,79,3,96.32,52,3,32,329

DATA
65,3,96,120,173,32.208,72,

30

40

50

60
70
80

90
100

110

120

130

140 DATA
169.127,141,13,220,169,52,
133,1024

150 DATA
1,169,0,170,166,133.251,16
9,1061

160 DATA
8, 1 33,252,1 69,248,1 33,253,
230,1426

170 DATA
1,238.32,208.198,1.177,251

,1106
180 DATA

221,181,3,240,26,162,0.200
,1033

190 DATA
108,237,230,252,198,253,2
08,231,1817

200 DATA
169.55,133,1,169,129,141.1
3,810

210 DATA
220,104,141,32,208,88,96,2

32,1121
220 DATA

224,3,208,227,152,56,233,2

,1105
230 DATA

176,2,198,252,168,162,0,18

240 DATA
184,3,145,251,200,208,2,23
0,1223

250 DATA
252,232,224,3,208,241,76,1

21,1357
260 DATA

3,173,30,208,169,0,234,169
,986

270 DATA
30,141,182,3,96,169,31,141
.793

280 DATA
1 82,3,96,1 73, 134,2,72,1 62,
824

290 DATA
0,189,221,3,32,210,255,232
,142

300 DATA
224,30,208,245,104,141,13

4,2,1088
310 DATA

96,147,5,83,83.47,83,68,61

2
320 DATA

32,68,73.83,65,66,76,69,53

2
330 DATA

32,66,89,32,84,72,82,65,52

2
340 DATA

83,72,69,82,33,13,0,0,352

(t) Type in and RUN the list-

ing, making sure there are no
errors.

00 Insert a tape or disk ready
to save the master.
(iii) When you want to reload
the program, just reload the
saved master under the name
'SS/SD COLLISION'.
NB: When reloading, you MUST
either put
LOAD'SS/SDCOLUSION',1.1 for

LOAD 'SS/SD COLUSION',8.1 for

disk

TECHNICAL NOTES

ory from $0334 to S03FA. It

works by hunting fora specific 3
bytes and, once found, are
replaced with something less

harmful.

The 3 places in which the code
can be executed are: $0334 -
SYS 820
disables all sprite/sprite colli-

sion

S033E - SYS 830
disables all sprite/data collision

$0348 - SYS 840
disables sprite AND data colli-

sion

The code is stored In the cas-
sette buffer so that it won't mess
up any program resident in

INSTRUCTIONS

This routine Isn't guaranteed to
work on every program availa-

ble, but it will still work on a vast
majority of commercially writ-

ten titles.

To use It, load up the required
game (THRUST, for example).
Reset the computer once

loading is complete, then load
the already saved master
routine (NOT the one which you
typed In, but what you saved
after RUNning ft!)

Choose what you want to dis-

able:

ie Sprite/Sprite
Sprite/Data

Both

Once the changes are made,
restart the program with the
required SYS call (K you dont
know the SYS, check your back
issues, where a SYS call was
probably printed (espesh Ish 31))

If you still can't find the call, you
can always look through the
program code and find ft for

yourself, which isn't too difficult

as



(BUSTY) BITS
AND BOBS

. (Raistlin-He gets about a
Codes for levels 10,20 and 30
Level 10 -MOONWALKER
Level 20 - FOOTBALL
Level 30 -BUTTER

rJB&SI? otner codes for diff««nt results - CHEAT, ALPHORN.
EMMENTALE. MATTERHORN, FREIBER, HELP, ELITE MOVERS
THRUST. STARVBYTE, RAGMAN. "

CONAN, JOKER and

- (KAZMELAD)
For the first level you will need PAW PRINT. KNIFE. SMOKING
CIGARETTE. GUN, KEY

tl&SSSSSSSSSE^
B0WL£R HAT' ACE 0F DIAM0NDS

'

To enter the third level - find the first port hole,go right and through the
next port hole, go left, up and right 4 screens. When you have all the
objects, a step ladder will appear leading to the third and final level.will appear leading

BEAT-IT (WAZ)
Load up the game, Press 'S* on the title screen and lo and behold you
havea screen editor - use the joystick to design the screensand the fol-
lowing keys to do other miscellaneous things to your hearts content.

L - Loads screen in from memory (any of 60)
S - Saves screen in memory
(Move the joystick left or right to choose the relevant screen)
F3, F5, F7 - change screen colours
C - Saves/Loads all 60 screens to/from tape
D - Does the same but for disk

5 2««.«ST0P
" Qurts lhe editor t0 let you pla* wi,n y°ur screensCLR/HOME - clears the screen

DANGER FREAK (Russel Gowrie)
When it asks for the Date, type 170470 to activate the cheat mode.

00MINAT0R (Jason Nightall)

On level 1
,
destroy yourself when you start and press SPACE as you

explode. Now the level keeps going without your shipon screen. To start
againanywhereon the level just release SPACE, pressSHIFTand SPACE
again. This works on levels 2,3 and 4 as well.

Select the2player option. PlaytheSECOND(BROWN>playerand when
the first playercops rt all the bulletsand enemiesaim at thedead player
as if he were still there. You subsequently sail through the whole game
without taking damage!

INDIANA JONES AND THE LAST CRUSADE J
k 5* °l£2fS one thls 9amo

' °" A"1'* '* Wfl9 downright awl
buton the 64 It turned out remarkably better. Here wego though wi
the cheat mode.
Hold down F.I.S.H (the second name of the programmer Alex Fish).

Now you can press keys 1 -5 to play the relevant zones ofeach I

6 to advance to the next.

Not

uex Hsn).
level with

Typein'STAflV^^
bilily

KSP6 3 - THE SURVIVOR'S GUIDE

Andrew Roberts of St Hai™. i« #•

fellow, sending InmJT^*!^J*m** is an industrious
the time. Now he turns his hand ?A i 4 t,ps

' pokes and the like alla helping hand.
8 hand ,0 "°"*9**> 3to g|ve us renegades

level, most people
todwpoae of the dragons
then. see). This is the best taSS for thp?!

m(lheycan 'tbiteyourhead

wh
3
>h

USUa
!l

y resu,ts in a club blsh nn^SfhtST
38 We"' as kickin9which can be picked up hasno «ai

head
' Mentally, the club

to anticipate when you should dtrff^'i
6^ Twa Uf*^map

valuable time, otherwise Twelve p^«^
P * down lad*»rs - you'll wasteand the half-way po™

Bflem,es must *» k« at both thJSS

Level Two - Ancient Egypt

(PART 2) SOLUTION
Courtesy of the industrious WAZ comes the easy way through
Dinamic s otherwisetough aquaticarcade adventure. Go to It WAZI

Go right and down the lift. Keep running right till you a see a officer in a
brown uniform. Blow him away and examine the corpse, take the code
number from him and write it down. Go left, back up the lift and in the
door. Go right, shoot the blue officer and take hisnumber as before. Go
back, left and in the door. Now go up the lift, keep running right, down
two lifts, go right, up the lift. Enter the door on this screen. Go down the
lift, then lift, up the lift and left. Go in this door. Go left. Ignore the two
doors and go up the lift. Done that? Now go left and in the door. Go up
the liftand go right. Godown the liftand in the door. Ignore thebrown offi-
cer - you've got his code number. Go right and in the door. Do that again.
Go left and down the lift. Go in the door you see. Now go to the door on
the left. Go right, down the lift. Do that again. Now keep going left for
ages! Shoot the brown officer. Examine him and take his code number.
You should now have3 differentcode numbers. Keep moving left until

you can'tgo left anymore. Pushup at the green screen andyou log onto
the computer. Type OPEN DOOR {Return). Then enter the FIRST code
you found. The door should open. Type END (Return) to leave the com-
puter. Go left and keep going left until you are informed that the bomb is
set. Logon to thecomputeryou just logged onand typeSTOP MOTORS
(Return). Enter theSECOND codeyou foundand type EMERGE (Return).
Now typeTRANSM IT (Return) and type in theTHIRD and last code.The
computer prompt will now request you to ENTER MESSAGE. Enter
OABERBYAMD (Return). Now leave the computer by typing END (Re-
turn). Go right, up the lift, up another lift. Go left, go up a lift and another
one, and yet another one. You should be on top of the sub. Go left until
your mate picks you up and sit back and watch the end sequence and
not a bad one it is either.

(Sadist Software from Finland - Doduy!)
Justa small tipand straightforwardenough but let'sthls be the last
as Op Wolf has been tipped to death already.
Anyway, |ust plugasecond joystick into Port 1 and you have a rocket

finng joystick to hand. Better than the old one-hand-on -the-space-bar
routine I guess.

brings forth infinite

Nice speech - shame about the game!
Anyway, typing '.-OSM!"

'

lives in abundance (infinite

PETER PACKRAT
Not realtya cheat for this budget coin-op conversion but pressing I

F3 changes thecoloursonthetop half of the screen, likewiseF5and F7
changes the colours on the bottom half- useless really but at least it

looks nice.

When you die and it says Rewind Tape. DONT! Leave it running and the
next level loads in. Simple.

3 (Christopher Torres)
When the game loads press all the keys and the star on the Ocean logo
will stop flashing. Press them again the star will flash again giving INFI-
NITE LIVES. Pressing any of the CRSR keys will move you around each
screen ot the current level.

6 2 H ZZAP! NOVEMBER 1



S^STS eas-y^sposeci of. but
up. Also bewareTdhppingItmV ^ ^W^ thGViump

Level Three -The Castle

S55^ffESK^^ r
hits

rL
o k'"- * is to

Pigs? Police in helicop ers?) can J. h
J

S?^l,™6 dra9°ns ^"9
if you come across a sSnnolC ?mn~^& ,hree high punches

-
Oh yes

to lower it - it's^^S^^S^VT-S about 14

cannot be killed. Yo^^vebeen warned
V
" * kn '9htS °n ***** horses

con-
THE REAL GHOSTBUSTERS (Kester Johnson)
Yetanother simpte cheat based around the familiar multi-lo

cept.

When you die at theend of thegame instead of rewinding the tape, just

let it carryon to arrive at the next level with full laserpowerand a full set
of lives.

(Neil Hunt)
When your last life goesup in smoke simply put on auto fire andyou will

keep playing. Isn't that good?

SHANGHAI WARRIORS (Lord of Tips - Well let's see some more
then!)

Ifone of the real 'ard men comes onand you haven't gotaweapon to your
name, don't whimperand run for the hills. Get as near to the lefthand side

of the screen as possible and turn to face him. Let htm beat you off the
screenand when you're out of sight push left on the joystick, and thinking

you're dead the hard nutbadguy walks off. To comebackon push right

but don't come back too soon or they'll be back).

SILKWORM (Zahld & Muzayed of Small Heath)
Start as the helicopterand

, when your last life is gone, quickly press fire

and upand keep it there.The level scrolls on to the end. Now put another
joystick in the other Port and press SPACE. The jeep pops up and you
can carry on with the mission.

Well done James and Richard Wilson of Hull who've finally cracked
one of the most addictive future sports games yet - why It's none
other than Speedball so get cracking (or should that be hacking?).

1 X=528
2 READ Y:IF Y=-1 THEN 4
3 POKEX,6:X=X+1:GOT0 2
4 POKE 157,128:SYS 528
8 DATA 32,44,247,32,108,246,169,76,14,1

6 DATA 43,141,57,3.169,2,141,58,3,76,168,2

7 DATA 72,77^0,72,189,58,14,1,178,3,169A141
8 DATA179,3,104„76,81,3

I
72

1 169.74,141,214,152
9 DATA 169,2,141,215,152,104,32,191,3,96,76,2
10 DATA 169^9,141,73,138,169,2,141,74,138,108,22,0
11 DATA 169,173,141,122,52

12 DATA 169,173,141,68,52 i^^^
,138,201,1

(Una 12 Is u
are Player 2)

you want to cheat Player::::

THUNDERBIRDS (Adrian Bostock)
This one has bean around long enough In the shops (wall over
months) and la Juat ripe for the slaughter! Hare are the coda
which also work on the Amiga version as wall.

m

LEVEL 2 (Sub Crash)

(No Password needed)
RECOVERY

WIMMII I ALOYSIUS•

«•"'*" - ANDERSON

And that's it for thisjam-packed month. Give
me your thoughts on the new tips section,

what should remain, what should get booted
out (preferably not me!) but more importantly
send methose tips. Old, new, borrowed (but

not from other mags) or blue (do Strip Poker
cheats fall into this category?) - just SEND
THEM IN!!! All will be eternally grateful and a

crisp £30 software voucher could wing YOUR
way for the best map, solution, pokes, music
hack, compliments, fan mail, pin-up photo of

yourself (if you're female of course!) orwhat-
ever, just get them sent! This month's E30
goes to Thrasher for that ever so clever hack
to disable collision detection, now what
about a more up-to-date version?
The address? Why obviously enough Pig in

a Poke, ZZAP! Towers, PO BOX 10. Ludlow,
Shropshire, SY8 1DB.
To quote the great Sledge Hammer himself

-

'Trust me, I know what I'm doing'. So, till next
month — keep rocking!

TIPS INDEX
WINNER

IIIIJII
The judges rise from their seats, the tension is electric as the winner
of the ZZAP! TIPS INDEX is announced The entries were many And
varied and Robin Hogg s desk was cluttered up with them all Now
the timecame to make thai final decision' The oldestjudge speaks

„ 'Ladies and Gentlemen ' (GET ON WITH II YOU OLD BUF-
FOON' - The CrowdJ
*£r yes, the Winner Is (cue drum rollj

DAVID WHITEHOUSE of Kettering, Northants with a very r>eatly

laid out index proving clear to read, concise and a boon lor my tips

seclion to tome) Well done David' A hoi £.60 sollware v«HJther

should be in the post to you very $oon which you rriay well receive

before Xrnas 1992 il our post is anything logo bylCONGRAIULA-
TIONSIIUII

(Commiserationsol course to the loserswho also put a hell of a lot

of work into their indices |see, I know the proper plutaH) Ihe vast
0
majoritywere veryprofessi()nallydo*iearxl<aineifiexfre/rw*/yhaii<Jy

for rny first tips section, I can tell yotj|

TIPS
LINE

For the best in aural entertainment with red hot
action just a phone call away why not try out the
ZZAP! Tips Line — not read by us idiots here at ZZAP!
but some idiot from the recording company — ah
well, you can't win 'email. Phone this number . . .

0898 555086
on the up toMM

a*

ill
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C 64 c o it • 1 1 e

AAAPGM i Mebo<rneHse C 7.99

AMERICAN ClUBSPOBTS Mhmcape S 7.99

APR Domak fi 7 99
BATMAN :THE MOVIE Ocean £ 7.99

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS Vkgtn fi 7.99

COSMIC PIRATE Byteoack £ 2.99

CBYSTAl CASTl£S Kba i 2.99

DOMtNATOK System 3 £ 7.99
INDIANA JONES USGokJ £ 7.99

NDY:THE ACTION GAME USGokJ fi 7.99

KENDO WARRIOR Byteoack fi 2.99
MR. HE LI Fkecird ft 7.99

PITSTOP II KIxk ft 2.99

POWER DRIFT ActMslon ft 7.99

REAL GHOSTBUSTERS ActMston fi 7.99

SPEED BALL Imogeworks fi 7.99

STORMLORD Hewson fi 7.99

TESTDRIVE II THE DUEL AccokxJe fi 7.95

THE UNTOUCHABLES Ocman fi 7.99

THUNDERBIROS GrandUom S1040
TUSKER System 3 fi 7.99
VIGILANTE USGokJ fi 7.99
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL HMquad fi 2.99
XENON 2 MebotMne fi 7.99
ZZAPI SIZZLES COLLI USGokJ fil0.44

C 64 disk

AMERICAN CLUB SPORTS MmOtcape SI 1.99

APB Domak fil(M4

BATMAN:THE MOVIE Ocean fill .99

flATTLETECH Intoccm S15.99
CONTINENTAL CIPCUS Vkgh 611.99
CURSE O T AZURE BONDS SSI CIO oow 1 T.TT

DEMON'S WINTER ssi 415.99

DOMINATOR fill 99V • 1 t 1

HALLS Of MONTEZUMA SSG £1645
HOSTAGES infogrornBi SI 1.99
INDY:THE ACTION GAME USGokJ £11.99
INT TEAM $POtt5 Mhdscape ft] 1.99

JACK NIKLAUS GOLF Accokxie £1345
OVERRUN! SS fi 19.99
POWER DRIFT ActMtion £11.99

PROJECT FIKSTACT SecfiortcArts fill.99
R€AL GHOSTBUSTERS AcfMsJon fill.99
TESTDRIVE II THE DUEL AcccJode £1345
THE UNTOUCHABLES Ocman £11.99

TUSKER Systems £11.99

VIGILANTE USGokJ £11.99

XENON 2 Mefcoume £11.99

ZZAPI SIZZLES COLLI US Gold £11.99

AMIGA

3D POOL Rrvbtod fil5.99

AMERICAN CE HOCKEY Mt>d$capo fi!9.99

APB Domaric SI 5.99
ARCHIPELAGOS Logotron SI 9.99
BALANCE OF POWER Mindscope SI 9.99
BATTLEHAWKS Locosfitn SI 9 99
BATTLETECH tnfocom SI 9 99
BEACH VOLLEY Ocean S19.95
BLOOD MONEY Ptygno* SI 9.95

COLOSSUS CHESS X CDS SI 9.99

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS
S3

SI 5.99
DEMON'S WINTER SI9.99
DOMINATOR Syst+mS 615.99

M6 Dig. int+& 61 9.95

FIRE BRIGADE Mfttscap* 623.99
GO IB RUSH 619.99
GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT Accokxt* 619.95
GUNSHIP 619.95
HAWKEYE Thatimut 615.99
INDIANA JONES USGoH 615.99

KULT 619.95
LORDS O ! RISING SUN 619.99

MICPOfROSE SOCCER 619.95

MILLENIUM 22 flecfrfc Dreams £19.99

PRO TENNIS TOUR UBTSM £19.99

RVF HONDA Mkztostyk* £19.99

SHOGUN Jnfocom 623.99
SLEEPING GOOS LIE Empne S19.95
STRIDE R Capcom 615.99
TESTDRIVE II THE DUa AccokxJe 619.95

W. GRETSKY HOCKEY Mhdxape 619.99

WINTER'S TALE TheEOge
Imogeworks

SI 9.99

XENON 2 £19.99

No 49 May 1969
Are You Console Crazy? Renegade III.

Cybemold 2. Voyager Silkworm.
Robocop. War In Middle Earth! Batman
map!
No SO Jun 1969
PHOBJA DEMO & ZIG ZAG - IHE REMIX
CASSETTE I Tips Special! Xenon,
Speedball. Battlehawks 1942. The
Muncher. Powerdrome. The KfWaL
Forgotten Worids Kick Off. Hlttsfan
Forgotten World* Poster!
No 51 Jul 1969
Motive 5-page Strategy Special
Phobia. Project Flrestart, Test Drive II.

Archipelagos, Btood Money. MIHenkjm
2.2, Wicked. FORI Powerdrome poster!
No 52 Aug 1969

Batmaoiai Free Bat posterl Psygnosls
Special I Reviewed: Citadel. Rick
Dangerous, 3D Pool. American Club
Sports. Navy Moves. Baal De)a Vu II.

Journey. Zork Zero. Waterloo, Tank
Attack. Astaroth. Vindicators. Time
Scanner. The Newiealarvd Story.
Wayne Gretzky's Hockey. Mlcroprose
Soccer. Gunshlp. Hawkeye. Xybots
No 53 Sep 1969
Fresh from the Ocean - Ocean In high
gear for Xmas release period I

Reviewed: The New Zealand Story,
Rainbow lslar>ds. Gemini Wings. Inner
Spoce. Hostages. Grand Prix Clrcutt,
The Champ. F'ersonal

Squad. Indiana Jones. Ucence to KM.
The Running Man. Red Heat, Kutt. Tom
ft Jerry. A Sarfleld Winter's Tall.

Fiendish Freddy s Big Top of Fun,
Savage. Phobia. Domlnator
No M Oct 1969
Interview wtth Power Drift programmer
Chfb Butterl Randy's Tips

Exiravoganzal Test Flight - Falcon vs
F-16 Combat Pltotl Reviewed; First

Strike, Thunderblrds. Tusker. Skate Ball.
Team Sports. ShlnobJ. APB. Xybots,
Aoorgh?. Paperboy. Jock The Nipper.
Ghosts n' Goblins. Masters of the
Universe. Rescue on Froctakn. Mr. Hell.
Xenon 2. Buffalo BID'S Wild West Rodeo

assess?



How to order
Apart from ouf highly rocomrrittoctod

game* lit. you can ord»r any 90m*
mtoawd by the ma)or jottware he**-
« lo date 00 c«wtt«. **c of ccr-

MdQft
The oil** prices onom games fct In-

dude a osoefou* abcount and ore *v

ctuske ofHut Ck» portag*
If you wtih to ofdof a gams rwt *v
cludodlrthc tot. p**a» u»th* fd-

*owt>g $p»ckH Off* dfecount tt*>te to

calcukit© your Ofl*f p*te« from the
r*conYT*nd©d ratal prtee qoot*d on
th* Krftwcn ho«M« advech.

SPtCIAL OFFER W5COUMT TABU

£ L/flOMAX MIC&OHANDLER
An array of features: extra-senstttve

mtcroswttch action, two Integrated
paddles, variable Autotbe. extra targe

tke buttons and soUd metal casing
with robber suction cup*.
OFFEtSI9.9S

DYNAMICS COMPETITION PRO 5000
(NOBMAl)
Features arcade quatfty

mlcroswttche*. dual fire buttons, robust

steel shaft and rubber return tor

smooth control,
OFFER £13.

KONtX MEGABLASTEft
Precision moulded control knob wffh

sfoel shaft for complete reliability. Dual
tire buttons for left and right hand use.

Heavy duty too' swttches and rubber

lUtOMAX COBRA
Brand new design wtth 8
mlcroswttches. 3 Autotlre buttons and
tingle normal fke button provide
trigger readiness.
OFFER £1 1.9$

EVROMAX EUTE STANDARD
Short travel mtcroswttch action In

0%£'Ms'"*
NQh* d*Wffn

EUROMAX ELITE GRIP
Same as ERte Standard, but with new

ZZAPI T-SHIRT
The tavourtte TShtrl In Medium and XX
Large sizes. 50% cotton and 50%

XX LARGE AND MEDIUM OFFER £4.95

ZZAPI BINDER
Have a binding relationship wtth your
tavourtte computing magi Maroon
with Gold logos.

OFFER £4.50

ZZAPI KEYBOARD COVER
Protect your old talthtul from dust.

coffee and the universe wtth these

CBM54 FTT OFFER £5.00
CBM64C FIT OFFER £5.50
CBMI2B FIT OFFER £5.50

KONIX NAVIGATOR

try beneath the trigger

£14.99

onomlc grp.with ergonomlc
OFFER £13.95

EUROMAX PROFESSIONAL STANDARD
High durability, rapid response and
ultra sensitive

OFf(R£IS.95

EUROMAX PROFESSIONAL AUTOFIRE
Same as Professional Standard, but

DYNAMICS COMPETITION PRO 5000
(CLEAR)
Same at PRO 5000 NOBMAL. but with

see-thru body.
OFFER £14.00

DYNAMICS COMPETTTION PRO EXTRA
Features Rapid Fire, unique slow
motion and see-ttuu body.
OFFER £15.00

POWERPLAY CRUISER STREAMLINE ALL
BLACK
With dual lead for Spectrum
48K/ 128K/Plus/Plus2/Ptus3.

OFFER 12.99

POWERPLAY CRUISER CLEAR AUTOFIRE

OfRR SAV£

4.99 5.99 1.00

5.95 4.74 1.20

7.96 6 40 1.56

7.99 6.44 1.55

8.95 7.20 1.75

6.99 7.24 1.75

9.96 7.95 2.00

9.99 7.99

11.99 9.99 zoo
12.95 10.40 255
12.99 1044 2.55

14.95 n.95 3.00
14.99 11.99 3.00

19.95 15.95 4.00

19.99 15.99 4.00

23.00 1840 4.60

24.95 19.95 5.00

28.95 23.15 5.80

29.95 23.95 6.00

34.95 27.95 7.00

Remember apt*/ the decounh to

BRP prices or*/, nol to our cfceounted
Otter paces quoted on Hi* pogel
Don't forget to IndicatewhKh com-
puter you own end whether you re-

quite the software In cassette, dbk or

cartridge form.

Smllartr/. don't forget to iv*cafe gar-

ment iCetcr T-*r*ts.

Wee* valid lor UK/Bre/turope onry

For Overseas Ofden please add 12 00
pet Rem tot Ait MaH detvery.

Not al fcted or advertised product*

wD hove been released at press time.

Goods w« be despatched as toon a*
possible. Customers wl beWarmed
at any long delay?.

ring (0584) 5620 (or release

BUDGET SPECIAL OFFER!

Order tour games m the fil .99 range
and pay tor three (SS.97 payment to-

tal -a saving of £1 .99

1

Order tout gomes In the £2.99

POWERPLAY CRYSTAL STANDARD
Clear joystick wtth red fire buttons and
pistol grip handle.
OFFER £14.99

POWERPLAY CRYSTAL TURBO
Same at CRYSTAL STANDARD, but
Includes fatt Autoftre action.
OFFER £16.99

AMIGA AS0I 512K RAM EXPANSION
UPGRADE * CLOCK CARD
Internal Ram upgrade to I024K RAM.
OFFER £129.99

AMIGA AS20 MODULATOR
Use your Amiga wtth a domestic TV set



A MOVIE
subs deal!

Subscribe to ZZAP! and you get a FREE FULL-

PRICE MOVIE TIE-IN as a subscription gift!

BATMAN:THE MOVIE cass

THE UNTOUCHABLES coss

INDY:THE ACTION GAME cass

Take your pick from any of these fab games -

it's yours free when you subscribe to ZZAP!

And remember: You'll get

* 12 brilliant issues of ZZAP! delivered

straight to your door!!!

FREE one of three games cassettes of-

fered! II

the chance to participate in future

special subscription offers!!!

Send In your coupon today!!!

If you're already a subscriber and don't

want to resubscrtbe yet, you can participate

in this amazing offer by sending in a paltry

£6.95 for either one of the three games!

I want to subscribe to 12 Issues of ZZAP! and receive
my subscription gift.

It I've already got a ZZAPI subscription, and It Is run-
ning out soon, Textend It for a further twelve issues -

and still get my subscription gift.

If I am a current subscriber, but do not wish to ex-
tend my subscription, I can still get one of the three
subscription offers at a ridiculous £6.951

Please tick the appropriate box:

I enclose £18.00 for a new ZZAP! subscription
mainland UK
I enclose £25.00 for a new ZZAP! subscription out
side mainland UK - surface mail
I enclose £38.00 for a new ZZAP! subscription out
side Europe - Air mail
I enclose £6.95 for the special subscription offer

of my choice

I am a new subscriber
n I am an existing subscriber. My subscription num

ber is

Please extend my subscription starting with Issue No:

Please send me the following subscriber discount of-

BATMAN:THE MOVIE COM
'THE UNTOUCHABLES cass

INDY:THE ACTION GAME cass

(Please tick required Item)

EARLY WARNING:

If you wish your sub to commence with issue 56, we
must receive your coupon no later than 18th Octo-
ber 1989.

Please allow 28 days for your free gift.

MY COMPUTER IS:

CODE hem PRICE

The software afecount tab*
may on* be applied to SUBTOTAL
recommended tetal price*

as teen *i the ad* of it*

magazine, not on OfKR price* ihown within the SUPERSTORE pages
No other dbcounh may be appfted.

ZZAP) BACK NUMBERS
Normal back issues £1.45 (inclusive P&P)

Xmas issues £2.15 (inclusive P&P)
OVERSEAS please add £0.80 to above prices.

SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNT:
Order 4 issues and pay for 3
lease supply the following BACK NUMBERS (Circle re-

quired items)

05 08 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 30 31 32 33 34

36 37 38 39 40 41 43 44 45 46 47 48

BACK NUMBER ORDER TOTAL _£

ORDER TOTAL

Pc4tcode

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to

ZZAPI It is best to qvoid sending cash payments.
Please DO NOT enclose ANY order with mail to the

EDITORIAL side of the magazine as this will result In

DELAYS! Send your orders to the address below.

Q lenc^achec^/p.o.rbr £

I—1 1 wish to payby VISA/ACCESS
I—l(LWeasawacprtate)

Ptoaw debtmy VBVACCESSACCOUNTttf

Myc-roouTtN&k

ii ii iiMill II Mill
EW Da»

SEND THIS FORM TO:

ZZAPI ZZUPERSTORE, PO BOX20

LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRESY8 1DB



520ST
FM ANOTHER ELECTRIFYING DEAL..

PRESENTS THE

r%3 >

POVVI' n

OWE
PACK

R-Type

Pacmania

Out Run

Nebulus

Black Lamp
Afterburner

Starglider

Bombuzal

Star Goose

Overlander

Double Dragon

Super Huey

Xenon

Super Hang-On

Bomb Jack

Eliminator

Gauntlet II

Space Harrier

Predator

Star Ray

INCLUDES

, QMNVQ*

SOFTWARE TITLES

WORTH OVER

, £500
a '! i '

* r * * *j «-«

ORGANISER MB l«<M*l|
Hwpo manage buiiwu —

1

paraonai Intornwllon. f oolurw

,$«a
FlrST BASIC • hjiMwk

JfJt Ji i fjliimffllf
»fl IMAM

MUSIC MAKER Iwlurw

HOW tO Qfjfif frOm 1
*** P' lcgs delude VAT and delivery. Eiptesa Courier delivery C5.00eitlra.

n,, t J1rv"frTH"yra f>3 w

f

*r*Hf'
,>D,tt/ 0nfc' Evesham Micros Ltd

1 4 A 4-1 1 M 1 1 I 111 1 >1 ^ or MCC£S.W/&4 card details 63 BRIDGE STREET

Phone us with your

ACCESS or VISA
card details on

:

Govt, fduc & PLC orden wtkuroe

Same djv despatch whenever poaihlr

All goods subject to imibbililj, K.&O.F-

(>pen lo alien 6 *M UMJI

EVESHAM
WORCS WR11 4SF
Z> 0386-765500

la< 0386-765354
lole. 333294

t£ 0386'765500 \aIu> or: 1761 Ptnhofx R«L, CoUirxlcr. flirmineluin B.V) .'1111 Tel: Oil 45S *'•*-«



Activision, C64 £9.99 cassette, £14.99 disk

•Power up for the best 64 race game yet.

Well you must be feeling

on top of theworld right

about now. You've dri-

ven your Ferrari across Califor-

nia in record time, ridden rough
shod over some of the gnariiest
Moto CycleCross courses in the
world, hell you've even deci-
mated an entire air force at the
request of the US Navy. But now
let's see the TRUE stuff that
you're made of. Yep, this time
Sega have cooked up a real

tough one for you - we've put

you in for the Power Drift league*
We've heard a lot of good

reports about your driving skills

but can you handle a hot rod
with a souped-up engine and the
heart ofa4x4? Sureyou can, but

be warned, you're not the only

out there with the need for

speed.
Power Drift is played over five

different courses with five dif-

ferent circuits to be found in

each course. At the start of the
gameany course can be chosen
and any one of 1 2 drivers can be
chosen from to take to the hot
seat. Revving up at the start with

the other 11 all around you it's

now or never. Putting the pedal
to the metal, 224 km/h worth of
engine roars up and the oppo-
nents eat your dusL
Round the first bend, you

deftlysiam the car into high gear
and the others are far behind.
Taking the second bend doesn't
leave much paint left on your

Well it's a toss up between this

and Chase HQ for Xmas, but

Ocean s coin-op conversion will

have to be pretty spectacular to

beat this immensely fast conver-

sion. It's great to see that most
of the coin-op's features are in

there: the ramp, spinning off the

road, falling off edges, and even
the driver selection option com-
plete with individual gestures!

IOn the negative side I'm not too

sure about the depth of play and
long term variety of the gamep-
lay but the com -op was to fault in

this respect also. Considering

what Chris Butler has done in

one load you can't fail tobe over-

whelmed by it all. So what if the

(graphics don't move past with

1 00% precision? Considering

the C64*s graphical limitations.

Chris has attempted the impos-
sible and succeeded in very fine

style. The speed and fun of the

coin-op is all there and that's

what counts in this true roller

I
coaster of a ride.

10BSUR



Afterburner is my personal favourite In the arcades but that was a

disaster in the process of conversion to the C64. Now we come to

Power Drift, and having played the arcade machine to death I was

highly sceptical that it could be done at all.

Once again I am proved wrong and deservedly so with what must

be the best 3-D racer yet to grace the Commodore. Sure, it hasn't got

all the extensive arcade graphics, but programmer Chris Butler has

gone all out to retain the high-speed action, and as such, the pace

and spirit of the coin-op have been kept perfectly intact. The superb

sprite of your car and driver is well animated with other cars rushing

past at speeds beating the coin-op (I'm not kidding!). The side

graphics have considerable detail, although you have to stop to really

appreciate their quality, much like the coin-op really!

Wonderful stuff that does Activision and the C64 proud.

car, but what the hell? - this

buggy can put with a lot ofdam-
age. Only a head-on collision

witha sign, tree, post, oranother

car can spin thts baby off the

road, Woah! Overa rampyougo
and the car is flying! Back down
to the earth and the buggy is

really roaring along now with the

tyres smoking round the cor-

ners. Past the start line again

and it's the second of four laps

underway. Uh oh
p
here comes a

dawdling car but he's moving so
slow he looks like he's going

backward and YOU'RE GONNA
HIT HIM!!!!

Spinning off the road is a new
experience which you can do
withoutand now you're down to

fourth place - if you don'tend up
in the top three then you're out

of the race and can find your

ownway home mate! Those rival

cars sure are fast and like you
they take those bends with no
thought for safety; theirs or

others! When you bum past that

third-placed driver, show him
whatyou think of his driving with
a 'suitable gesture'. (Wadd'ya

mean it ain't suitable forafamily

mag like this, just do itl).

Those high rides sure are fun

but don't forget that you're talk-

ing stratosphere in height so

don't wander too near the edge
of the road unless you want to

fly. It's notan F-14 this time boy!

Lap three follows and lap four

begins - you're in second place

and the leader is burning around

the course, over hills, round
twisting bends, and under
bridges. No time to admire the

scenery, even if does remind
you of relaxing palm beaches.

Just go flat out!

The computer controlled

leader crosses the line and is

displayed in all his glory as 1st

just to rub it in. Never mind sec-

ond is respectable but no time

for a breather- it's off to the sec-

ond course and after that

another three more- This time

watch out for the slight gravity

goinground corners- the effect

is gonna get a heck of a lot

stronger so get practising now
or else. With all these hills,

bumps, and bends you're in for a

A

bone-shaking roller coaster

ride.

Complete all five circuits and
the nextcourse beckons- Fancy
turbo-ing around the bridge

course or rocketingthrough the

palm beach circuits, or how
about a desert bum up withyour

hairblown back(who needs hair

dryers?!). Take your pick of the

next course and change the

driver if you want, but go all out

to win that trophy, GO FOR IT!

Once again Activision have]

entered the Xmas fray with a lot

of credibility resting on a ' impos-

sible' Sega arcade conversion.

I found the C64 version quitea
bit easier to get into than the

coin-op with very few prangs or

Sharp comers to cost you the|

race. However, on later circuits

the gravity effect of bends makes
its presence felt and at 224 km/h

|
it's no picnic, I can tell you.

It's a great shame that the

effect of climbing hills is spoiled

somewhat by the lack of side

graphics. However this doesn't

stop the enjoyment as you ride

to the top and, in true roller coas-

ter fashion, subsequently plunge

over the other side. The speed of

the game and rush of oncoming
cars and hills is enough to keep

your stomach hanging in mid-air

[for most of the race!

The limited sound effects are

disappointing although the

|

ongoing music is well above

|

average. And in unfair compari -

|
son with the coin-op, any loss of

I
variety in the graphics is hard to

notice as each course is mar-

kedly different In style with

bridges, rock faces, palm and
pineapple trees, and road signs

all mixed up to ensure variety

throughout all 25 circuits. And all

this in one load! Truly amazing!

We hope to review the Amiga gome
next month.

Pedal to the metal and bum rubber , but watch out it's a rocky ride!

5.
PRESENTATION 94%

25 circuits spread over 5 courses with

12 characters to choose from and all

in one load - need wo say more''

GRAPHICS 94%
Fast (lowing, well detailed and vara?d

gr aphtcs wtth a solid 3-D road effect

and highly effective illusion ot riding

over hills >

SOUND 78%
The lew effects that are present are

well done with a good tune toaccom
pany the racing action,

HOOKABILITY 94%
From the moment you press the f«e

button any doubts aio swept away
wtth the dust churned up at the Stan

ing line

INSTABILITY 92%
Tho gameplayfan get a Irttio too

lamtliar with prolonged play, but no
course is ever the same to play <y sev

,

and the game always provides a very

strong challenge

Superlative, high-speed, ott-road

action, setting the incredibly fast

lor the rest to follow this



MicroStyle, Amiga £24.99

As a novice you begin your
motorcycling career rid-

ingyour7S0cc Honda RVF
around lesser-known British cir-

cuits in theClubman Champion*
ship. Before each race, you can
practice riding around the track,

trying to get the best qualifying

time to claim pole position.

Viewing the high-speed
action from just behind your
bike, you must try to avoid oil

patches and bumps on the track

which can cause the bike to

slide to a screeching halt. Colli-

sion with the obstacles border-

ing the track sends the rider

flying into the air. Miraculously,

no matter how bad the crash,

the rider gets up and push-
starts the bike - waggle the

joystick to make him run!

Only after winning the Club-
man and then the National

Championship are you allowed

to compete on international cir-

cuits In a bid to become World
Champion*
Two players can also com-

pete against each other by link-

ingtwoAmigas, or anAmigaand
aST together witha home-made
connection lead!

That's you - leaning Into the comer ahead.

Although techni-

cally very good
RVF lacks any
depth or variety.

Fun at first, racing

around the many tracks soon
gets repetitive. I'm not con-

vinced the action is that realistic

either - the rider can lean right

over at extremely slow speeds
without falling off! Still, RVF will

keep bike fans happy tora while.

Despite coming with a hefty manual, and being on the

MicroStyle 'Games For Adults' label, RVF is surprisingly

simplistic. All you do is race around track after track -

there are no deep simulation aspects here. However, if

fast action is what you want RVF delivers it in style with

the fast-scrolling track and realistic engine noises giving an exhilarat-

ing feeling of high speed.

PRESENTATION 79%
Good manual packed with reai-lrfe

facing into, not that marry game
OptiQftS-

GRAPHICS 85%
Very last scrolling

SOUND 75%
Reaff&nc engine noises-

HOOKABILITY 80%
Fast action initially impresses . . -

INSTABILITY 65%
. , . butlack of depth leads to repent*

70%
A playable but uncomplicated rac-

ing game.

Firebird, Amiga £19.99

Pool Is one of those dis-

tinctly unathle tic games
that people play In pubs -

perhaps that's why the ZZAP!
team like ft so much!
Remember the 64 version of

3D Pool? Itwas reviewed In Issue

52, getting a respectable 74%.
The method of shot selection In

the 16-bit version Is largely

unchanged: you have no cue -

instead you rotate the table to

aim your shot
Theone alteration Is that here

the mouse is used to select

icons to rotate, tilt, and zoom
into/out of the table and to

select shot power and spin.

Alternatively, these functions

can be accessed by pressing

either or both mouse buttons
and a direction.

Play options include a tourna-
ment with eight computer oppo-
nents (Including European pool

champion * Maltese' Joe Bar-

bara), a two-player game, and
trick shot play with Its own shot
editor.

More detailed solid graphics allow the 3-D perspective

to be more accurate than in the 64 version. Another

improvement is that the computer players take less time

to take their shots. Mouse control also speeds up play,

allowing you to zip round the table faster than Alex Hig-

gina! This is a playable, well programmed pool sim- it's just like being

down the pub (well almostl).

A The only thing mleelng Is the money forthe nextgame on the side

of the tablet

PRESENTATION 80%
Good array o< options

GRAPHICS 76%
Effective sotifl 3-D

SOUND 40%
Ball 'clicks' and pathetic applause

HOOKABILITY 75%
The rules of pool are easy to under-

While playing the

real thing Is best,

this is a good sim
which allowsyou to

view the table from

more angles than real life (unless

you climb on tables!). As with real

life, waiting for someone (ie Phil)

who takes ages to line up their

shot can be irritating, but that's

part of the game. Fortunately the

computer players are quite fast,

but not as much fun to play. In

short if you're a pool fan get this,

if not it's still very much worth a

look.

stand

LASTABILITY 80%
Eight opponents provide a lasting

challenge

OVERALL
A first-rate pool si
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AAE&BL 520ST

1Mb DISK DRIVE
£450 OF SOFTWARE

ARCADE GAMES
Artmoid II Imagine

BeYond The tee Paaece Elite

Black Lamp Firebird

Buggy Boy Elite

Chopper X Master!ronic

Hurt Warriors Eiite

Msrto4e MidnM Electronic Arts

Quedralien Logotron

Ranarema Howson Consultants

Return To Genesis Firebird

Roadwara Melbourne Home
Slarquake

Ttat Drive

Thru*!
Thundercats

WlrbaU
Xenon
Xynapt

Mandarin

Electronic Aria

Firebird

Elite

Ocean
Melbourne House

T»W Alar
win ir«

*TT *Ut

tuper Pace a *d«al far you *l you iti oat aw to a ewna Man

aal to aiviartwvwwnt wrtwam Tha Pee* includes a WDsr-fM
AAH a Quale* tie* da* drive rat CaaO at top aaraaa and

/
i buy irw Sore* Pach at &ece Sfwi

Hewson Consultants

SPORTS SIMULATIONS
Eddla Edward* Super Ski EMa

€19.95

£1996
£19.95

tltM
£9 99

£14.95

£24,95

£19.98
£1995

BtMB
£19.95

£19.95

£2495

IMI
£19.96
£19,95

£19.95

£1999

we kU out o«r STam tor oases.

£19.95

£19,95

£19.95

INCLUDING VAT

Second* Out Tyneeofl

Summer Olympiad 1* Tyneeoft

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Organiser Tnangte Publrshing £49*95

JOYSTICK
Atari CX40 Joyiatt Atari Corp £4.99

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£4^97

With SM124 mono monitor: £498 38 With SC1224 colour monitor £698

NOW WrTH TV MODULATOR
For the serious homo user and tne small buainaaa. we am
pleated to announce a new package baaed around ine

1040ST-FM. The 104OST-FM has 1Mbyte RAM and a

1Mbyte built-in d«s* dram. In addition, the lOeoST-FM
now comes with a TV modulator OutrMn (Tna previously

avs-iabie 1040ST-F was deeigned to* use wttn a monitor

only and did not coma with a moOulator 1 Th*e modulator

allow* the 10406T-F to be plugged cfcreclry into any
domaatic TV tat. and coma* complete with a lead to

allow you to do ao Tne new Pforeaa*onal Pack
1 from

Sitae include* the new tOeOST-FM wtlh moouleior plus

lour hlgn quality software packages including a spread-

sheet, database, word processor and programming lang-

uage Thai *Profee*ionel Pec*" aoftware wrtl enabte you to

get straight down to business wtth your new computer
.
in

addition to this software (worth £384 64). H you buy the

Professional Pack from 5i1*ca 8nop. you will also receive

the 5*nce ST 5tannr Kit (worn over £200). Free Of

Charge. Return the coupon for further information

INCLUDING

With SM124 mono monitor £59855

With SC1224 colour monitor: E7985S

ATARI 1040ST-FM (Computer) £499,1

VIP PROFESSIONAL (Spraadaheai) £149,95

MICROSOFT WRITE (Word Processor) £149,95

SUPERBASE PERSONAL (Database* £58-95

BASIC DISK & MANUAL lUnguege) E24-99

NORMAL RRP: £884.82

LESS DISCOUNT: - £385.82

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £499.00

2Mb & 4Mb MEGA ST
The M£GA ST computer! are iryM a* aa bghtweigh! keyboard with a atparate CPU.

connected ay a ooeed Wapnone atyte caole There are two wantons of me MEGA ST.

ona aim TMbyiaa of RAM and tha other with 4Mbyaaa Each version haa a 1Mbyte

douo*e stded diss drive built-in Id the CPU una The MEGA 5Ta do not coma wim

nwrtuwror bullHn and must theretora be uaad with a moneor VWth every MEGA ST

purchaaed. we will ade tha Profaaatonal Pack' aohware [worth £384 M) oeieM
above, plus the Su-

va 5T Stanar M
(worth over £200

j

free C» Charge
Return lha coupon
far funher detail*

2Mb MEGA ST

£899
- mono monitor • £996

- co lour monitor =£'196

4Mb MEGA ST

£1199::
> mono monitor £1298
colour monitor = £1498

DTP PageStream £149 4 VAT
^£17135

1

neaaHW u tOTP) a orw ol ma eataat groetng epp»o«iont iw mno-jj

oovaauawi we **v ptaaaatl fa araiounoa a powanui lee coal pataeaa lor Vw Aaal ST

caaaa laaatliiii i
P*(aF3tnwm ooaa era* tu9 {*VAr-cirtX) antt aeeaava a

«cr>« vjth an AOpi 10406' arm a flaieoara SfMoTJAJ pnraar. you can b< up ami

furvung wtih a upt&m aayJaai tor wet tan ctfjrjo Son of aw leaiurea at

PagaStrearfl r« Htted ki aw nght if m wjM >urm*^ mirymahon on trva

Ingram, comnwm inrj returnaw ooupon balovr tra tJTFftoa mewoortwr

* TCXT-fVOW ajHXMO QRAFMlCt
* HOTanON Of TFJT 4 BrWWCS
* BUNT OH TWIST AWY OeJtCT
* POSTSCRIPT COatMTleU
* TAG FUHCTIOH
* aajtojwamual aalBaaio a kvphcmatio*j
* OflOU*lHQ OF OeUHCTt

The range of Alan ST computers oflara eometh*ng tor everyone From the gamea enthuaaaal

who wanti the challenge of the wary beat in arcade acbon. to the Ouiinaaaman who want* to

make financial forecast* or faullleas preeenlaltona The ST often high qualify graphics,

sound and speed for the gamer, whilst providing a fast user frvandly and affordable solution

to buainaaa Tha ST is now flrmry established m the home environment and boasts a wealth

ol uaen in eckrcatKwv iocal government, te*evtsront
and a variety o* dlflerant businaaasa

Software tor tha range stretches to cover applications as diverse as ENTHRTAINMENT
ACCOUNTS, ART. COMMUNICATIONS. COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN. DATABASES,

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, EDUCATION. MUSIC. PROGRAMMING. SPREADSHEETS. WOflO

PROCESSING and more. For e full W oi the software avarUMe. aa wefl as details of the ST

range, complete and ratum the coupon beiow. /«aa»aeawaaaaaaaafeawaaew **«

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK
WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE

The value for money offered by the Atan ST range is reflected In the Explorer Pack

leetunng the 520ST-FM computer with 512K RaM The 520ST-fM computer now
comes with a bulltnn 1 Mb double aided disk drive as well as a free mouse controller

and a buirMn TV modulator. The new 52QST-FM Explorer Pack Inciudea the 520ST-

FM computer, the arcade game Ranarama. a tutorial program and some useful

desktop accessories. In addition. If you buy the Explorer Pack from Silka. we will

give you the Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £200. FREE OF CHARGE. Return the

coupon for details ot our Starter Kit and of the full ST range

+VAT=

SM124 mono monitor: £398 ¥*1 SC1224 colour monitor; £598
INC

WHY SILICA SHOP?
Befce you oecaJa whan to buy your new Atar> ST

cnmpuar aa auggaet you coraaoar vary carafuay svncM
you buy a There are MANY cornpanwi who can oner

you a computer, a few panphanjl* art tha too tan aslkng

tfltaa There ara FEVVEft comoenta* who can ofJar s vaoe

range ol proouda tor your compuiw and atpan ad«e
ano heip when you >wad a There a ONLY ONE
company who can provtoe ttw aagast ranpe ot Alai ST

raaaad producai in lha UK a tuft tlnw Atari ST apeceiar

tacnrvcai rvjlpttne and m-depih anar aaea Minpori *nr>

luoVtg tree lewawttani anfl bnxhurss oeirvared to your

door lor aa tong as you raoulre anar you purer™ your

compulw That ona oornpsny e Sees Shop we nava

Lean aaiawanad in tna home computer flatt fc ran yean

with an annual turnover m sxoasi Ol fJ million and can

now claim aa meat our cuati*w»i reguirenanti wwh an

amjracy and urvasreandirvj wtecn a asoond to none

But doM vjft waa our woro tor a Compiaw and naum

tne coupon below tor our lateat irmaura and bagh lo

auwntnot ma Slice Shop apaciaiai Aiar« tarv>c*

M/CU S7«JTft XIT worm ™ OCO FfltE

wlOi avery Alan ST computer bougtii rnam Sales

PROftt&ONAl fWX Fnaa Buainaaa

en aaaofir r« end mega 5T» bought hore I

OCDtCATTD SCTWOrW F lu*Htm« Alan Iratned

•urft wan yeara of aeiaewnca on Atari fanriefngM FULL STOCK RANGE All ol your Alan

peasa^aaaaai lasja DM pasej

AFTWX SALES SUPPORT Ttw vult ar am
dwttutsd to nalp you get aw beet from your IT

FME CATALOGUES: Uaiwd direct to your noma
aa toon aa wa pnm *wnv laetuving oners aa eeS
at ail o* me new iWiiwt

AMO«rlrelOr#TOa^^^ On as rvsrowen

orowni tt*mmt wniwi me UK nwrnlano

PRta MATCH P*OMtS£ Vra »« eunoh comfK

aiaom on i
Liemt product aame pnre case

FREE TECHNICAL HELPUNE Ful ume warn ot

Alan iecfnew »pemW m your enrtoa

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT
WORTH OVER £200

WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY^

DO YOU OWN AN ATARI ST?
II you already own an Atari ST computer and wouW llae to Da reffaasred on our maiang list as an

ST user, let us know We w* be passeed to send you copies rjl our price lists and newsletters

FREE Of CHAflQE aa (nay Become avaiiatwa Complete iho coupon and return n to our Sidcup

Drancn and bacan eapenanclng a epeciaaat ST service tnet a eacond to none

SILICA SHOP:
Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Address.

Initials: Surname

SIDCUP (& Mo.il Order) 01-309 1111
1-4 The Mews, Hathertey Rosd. Sidcup. Kent, DA14 4DX

OPEN: MON-SAT Pam 5 30pm LATE NtQHT: FRIDAY 9am - 7pm

LONDON 01-080 4000
52 Tottenham Court Road, London. W1P OBA

OPEN MON-SA 7 9 30*m - 6 OQpm LATE MONT: NONE

LONDON 01-629 1234 ext 3914
Seltndoes (tat ttoorK Oxford Street London. W1A 1AB

OPEN: MON-SAT Aim - 6.00pm LATE NtQHT: THURSDAY 9mm - 8pr

^^Hita Shop Ltd. GAMCH 1189, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Stdcup. Kent DAM 4DX

[ PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST

I

I

I

htiiiMMiiiiHTf "i»tfi" »t
I

I

I

Postcode

Do you alreedy own a computer
if so. which one do you own? DTP
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Ubi Soft, Amiga £24.99

There are several things
you need for a good game
of tennis: a glorious sum-

mer afternoon, a good court to
play on, a racket (so stick some
Alice Cooper on your ghettob-
laster!)

t
and balls (the less said

here, the better!). And in betw-
een games, you'll need a cool,
refreshing drink (sod the barley
water, get out the XXXX1).

Finally, you'll need an oppo-
nent who likes loud music and
lager, and who is also supremely
fit - not an easy task! So instead,
why not stay indoors like all

good armchair sportspeople,
and play Pro Tennis Tour, a tennis
simulation from French soft*
ware house, Ubi Soft?
You can play either against

the computer (there are three
skill levels) oranother lager-lov-

ing headbanger on a court
viewed from the usual TV angle
(from above and behind one of
the players). A novel technique
Is used to control the direction
of shots (Including the serve).As
you are about to hit the ball, a
yellow cross appears on the
court -this must be positioned
where you want the ball to go.
When a particularly brilliant win*
ning shot is played, the replay
mode shows the entire rallyona
spinning miniature 3-D court!

The cross also indicates to
youropponentwhere to stand to
return your shot This sounds
terribly easy, but wfth the blis-

I'm always an avid
watcher ofWimble-
don - the tennis,

silly, not the foot-

ball team! So I

couldn't wait to get my handson
Pro Tennis Tour, Ubi Soft aren't
renowned for sports sims, but if

this is anything to go by I hope
they do many more. Pro Tennis
Tour is definitely the most realis-

tic tennis game I've seen, played
at a frenetic pace that leaves you
literally gasping! The difficulty of
hitting the ball is disconcerting
at first* but once mastered the
novel hitting technique works
really well. And when you do hit

really good shot, you're
rewarded with a mind-blowingly

brilliant 3-D replay. Great stuff!

ton ng pace atwhich the game is

played, such a simple task
becomes very tricky. So to help
budding Boris Beckers, the
game includes a training

machine which can beprogram-
med tochum out balls in six dif-

ferent patterns. There's also a
special practice option for serv-
ing.

Whenyou thinkyou can hit the
ballmore often than not, ifs time

T Bad startl Cam's already lost the first point in his service game.

to takeon thecomputer players
in the four Grand Slam tennis
tournaments, played at the
world's most famous venues:
Melbourne, Paris, Wimbledon,
and Rushing Meadow. Starting
off at 64th in the world, you can
improve your ranking by win*
ning matches. And as it's likely
to take a long time to get to No.1,
there's a useful save facility.

The training machine sends out an endless stream of balls

Pro Tennis Tour is beautifully presented with a well
laid-out court, good animation of the players, and a vast
array of options. But even after hours ot practice I still

found it difficult to hit the ball. Even so, the 'aim the
cross

1

hitting technique makesa refreshing change from
previous tennis Sims and allows you to play the ball exactlywhere you
want, if you can time it right! With fast realistic action, cheering
crowds, and a superb replay mode. ProTennisTour has a wonderful
Centre Court atmosphere - so good in fact that IVe been able to sell

'strawberries and cream to the rest ot the ZZAP! team at extortionate
prices!

PRESENTATION 91%
Plenty of practice and play options.

Invaluable save facility.

GRAPHICS 85%
Good 3-Dperspecbvti, well animated
sprites, and excellent replay mode

SOUND 78%
Unremarkable music, but atmos*

ptienc samples, i

HOOK ABILITY 80%
A (ol of fun. although hitting (he bah
^ in#i ally difficufl

LASTABILITY 91%
Once the hiHmg technique is mas-
tered, the desire to beat the tough
computer opponents should keep

you piaytng for a long <me.

OVERALL
»/o 1

Undoubtedly the best tennis sim
yet
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Ocean, Amiga £24.95

One of London's top two-
man volleyballteams has
been offered the oppor-

tunity of a lifetime: a free trip

around the world. The only
catch is that they must beat the

host country's top team to be
allowed to progress to the next.

The first contest is in London,
with the Houses of Parliament in

the background, and Royal
Guardsmen acting as the scor-
ers. There are eight countries to
visit in all, including America,
Russia, Egypt and France. Each
country has different back-

grounds, toughergameplay and
a hilarious intro- sequence
showing thetwomen arriving in

the country. Alternatively two
human players can battle H out
in London.
The rules of volleyball are

fairly simple, A point isscored by
making the ball land inside your
opponent's half of the court, but
only H you're serving. If not, you
win serve, and the opportunity
to score points. Once the ball

crosses over the net it can be
touched only twice before being
returned. To win the game you
must score seven points with a
lead of two points* In the com-
puter game there's also a time
limit, indicated by a rock jingle

Britliantl All the fun of the real thing but without the risk

of sunburn and getting sand in your shorts! The basic
game is simple, but hard to master, making for great
addictivity, To begin with, the way the screen pans can
be a bit irritating, but you soon get used to it and the

competitive action in two-player mode is immense. But even in one
player mode, the sheer payability and great cartoony sprites make
lor a highly enjoyable game. A touch pricey perhaps, but otherwise
highly recommended.

i3

ROfciN

Yeah, Beach Volley) Now we're talking sun
(
beach

bombshells, and bump, set, spike - roll on the next
summerl It may be a little late In the year for a summer
sport but what does it matter If it's as playable as this.

The typically Gallic, slick presentation really makes the
game, with a great sense of humour a^d cartoon characters. I found
the gameplay a shade simple, with not all that many moves to hand,
and there isn "t that much variety despite the changing backdropsand
funny intermission screens. Still, eight levels of increasing difficulty

make a good challenge with plenty of red-hot payability.

which starts up as time Is near
to running out

Actually playing the game is

straightforward too. To serve
you press fire, throwing the ball

up, then press fire again to hh
the ball. As the ball crosses the
net the screen pans to follow it,

and when it comes back you're
automatically given control of
the nearest man. Unless you're
blocking a smash (or 'spike' In

volleyball-ese), your first move
will simply to keep the ball in the
air, allowing you to manoeuvre
into position to hit it back. To
begin with simply keeping the
ball aloft will be enough to keep
you occupied, but the more the
play themore moves and tactics

become apparent. It's perfectly

possible toaim the ball asyou hit

it, but getting the knack takes
practice.

T The blue cross shows whore the bail will land.

two wmtm

Yeah* Scoring with a 'spike' in Egypt.

A C64 version Is in production and
should be groat!

PRESENTATION 90%
Great Intro and humorous intro

screens really add to the atmosphere
of the game.

GRAPHICS 85%
EiceMeni cartoony main spntes. but
(he backgrounds could've been bet-

ter.

SOUND 87%
Sampled speech and some good

rocfc'nYoH tune*.

HOOKABILITY 89%
Incredible, it's just so much 'un . .

,

INSTABILITY 84%
. , . a fOcfc-Off-styie tournament

would've been good, but there are a
lot ol tough levels *n one-playermode

One of the most fun sports slms
around.
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Ocean, C64 £9-99 cassette, £14.99 disk.

•Chicago, Chicago, it's my sort ot town!

Hard times in Chicago, the

Great Depression has
made many unemployed,

and most feel the need of a good
stiff drink. Of course, that's been

banned by the Prohibition but in

secret bars - speakeasies - the

Mob offers booze at a vast

profit. And one of the best

sources of alcohol is Canada,
just across the Great Lakes
which Chicago overlooks. Dur-

ing winter many amateur boot-
leggers race their cars right

across the frozen lakes. Profes-

sionals just bribe poorly paid

customs officials* and their

alcohol makes gangsters like Al

Capone incredibly wealthy. By
1926 Chicago's police is

thoroughly corrupt . .

.

Eliot Ness is the FBI agent

sent to clean up the Windy City.

His first action is a raid on a

warehouse suspected of hold-

ing alcohol. Ofcourse one of the

policemen snitches to the

crooks beforehand so there's no
booze, just lots of heavily armed
hoods. The warehouse levelhas
multi-directional scrolling, and
besides blasting normal crooks
you can track down the white

suited ones who carry useful

evidence. If you shoot one a
piece of evidence is dropped,
collect ten and you finish the

section. But as most of the time
you're jumping up stacks of

crates it isn't easy - when the

evidence falls all the way down
it's easy for another crook to

grab it first! Also to be looked
out for are violin cases {contain-

ing very useful machine guns)

and roses (to restore energy).

After being betrayed once,
Ness swiftly assembles the

incorruptible 4 untouchables' to

help him with his task. The Ita-

lian Stone is a crackshot,
Malone [Sean Connery) isa wise
old cop and Wallace is the acc-
ountant. Together this improba-

ble quartet set a trap at a bridge

across the US-Canadian border
As soon as the bootleggers
arrive a massive shoot-out

starts. Ness opens fire first,

lying prone on theground witha
rifle. Using a telescopic sight he
must pick off the bootleggers as
they shoot back from the cover
of trucks and cars. If things get

a bit hot Ness can roll left or
right, making the screen scroll

with him. Roll over the edge of

the screen and you can swap
Ness for one of the other

characters - useful if energy is

low, but some are slower and
less accurate than others.

Success here gives Ness vital

documents which he needs
Capone's accountant to

decipher. Capone promptly has

llf you thought the film was great

[to look at, be assured the game
lis even better. The graphic detail

lin the game is excellent; from the

way the hood's jacket flutters

(when he's shot on level six, to

|how Ness reloads his shotgun in

the alley. The ragtime tunes

(which accompany the levels are

superb too, they really get you

into the mood of the times even

if. like me, you usually prefer
|

Alice Cooper! Just a few of the

levels would make a great game,
but six of them together makes
an unbelievable package. Thai

John Meegans/Steve
Thompson RoboCop team have

|

come up with a real blockbuster.
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f Level three, the alley scene. Blast the gangsters with your duble-

barrelied shotgun.

TM
the accountant sent to n railway
station to get him out of the city.

While racing to intercept the
accountant there the Untoucha-
bles are ambushed themselves.
Load three, the Alley Scene,

ns with Ness hiding behind
II. Hhe moves to the left the
en flicks to show the alley

with mobsters moving forward,
blazing, and cars driving

t. You move a cursor to blast

m, but your double-barrelled
shotgun can only fire twice
before it's time to to pop back
into hiding to reload. Once again
you can flick between the

More ways of killing someone
with a gun have yet to be disco-
vered. This really is a spectacular
combat game, or games, as
there's six of them. Yet despite
the wide variety of game-styles
the game holds together well

with great newspaper headlines
between levels. Unlike Batman
if you lose all your lives you don't

have to go all the way back to

level one, which is a relief in such
a massive game. My favourite

stages are probably levels one
and four, but all the levels are first

class. And what's more the
music is brilliant: using a variety

of famous period tunes for the
levels. Jonathan Dunn has
added a great deal of atmos-
phere to an utterly superb game.



characters. Blast your way
through the alleys and it's on to

the train station*

This downward scrolling,

overhead-view section has
Ness moving down stairs, blast-

ing villains, while taking care not
to hit civilians* There's also a
pram which Ness must move
around to make sure it doesn't
hit anything, spilling out the
baby and leading to the squad's
demise in a flash ot bad public-
ity!

At the bottom of the stairs one
of the hoods holds the account-
ant hostage with a gun to his
head. In this first-person per-
spective section you have to
blast the hood and not the acc-
ountant. Originally quite gory,
complaints from a chain store
mean there's notso much blood
now!
With the help of the account-

ant Capone is put away, not for

murder but tax evasion! During
the trial, one of Capone's hood

runs out and is pursued by Ness
to the roof of a building. This is a
3-D sequence a bit similar to the
alley scene, Ness has to keep
shooting the hood backwards
until he falls off the building.

V Be careful where you

shoot - you mustn't

hurl the hostage.

No wonder The Untouchables
has taken this long to come out.

The programmers haven't

decided to go for masses of

screens based around one type
of game but like Batman have
gone for true variety of play.

Each section is a game In itself

with its own style of presenta-
tion, demands and tactics

required to get through. The
scenes are well held together by
a strong movie-style progres-
sion with a gradual difficulty

ncrease, while the atmosphere
Is superb with a lot of grey colour

to set the scene. I particularly like

the way the cursor is used to
move Eliot round alley comers to

reload. Watch also for the excel-
lent graphic of Nitty falling to the I
floor in the final scene.

Individually the scenes aren't

that original but brought

together they offer great variety

and long-lasting appeal. Throw
in some superb loading screens
between levels and you have a
great VFM program. Well worth
the wait.

Special FX should be finishing the
Amiga game soon,

PRESENTATION 97%
Great newspaper reports between
levels. Disk owners Will hove superb

end-Qf level static screens

GRAPHICS 95%
Colourful, well-drawn and a stunning

aiteniion (o detail.

SOUND 97%
Superlative period tunes really help

make the game.

HOOKABILITY 95%
Instantly playabk^

LASTABILITY 97%
d*ttere*it ganies, all of them chal-
lenging in their own fight.



Brought to you from a Greek jail by the
mystery Swansea City supporter

THALAMUS
Thalamus have been resting on their laurels
since the runaway success of Armalyte,
releasing only 'The Hits' compilation for the
C64. ButXmas always tends to bring software
houses out of hibernation, and sure enough
Thalamus have plenty of games lined up for
your Christmas stocking.

THE SEARCH FOR SHARLA
This is a novel approach for normally arcade orientated
Thalamus. Set in a Lords of Midnight-style world, using
landscaping techniques, Sharla's pfay area is made up of
twelve moons, each moon having Individual landscapes,
caverns, dungeons and quests. There are an incredible 512
interactive characters walking around under a sky which
slowly moves between night and day.
Written by Esprit Software, Sharias release date hasn't

been set yet (most likely early next year) but If it delivers
all it promises then it should be the one game all us
veterans of the Mike Singleton games are waiting for.
(£9.99 cassette/£12.99 disk with an Amiga version
planned).

• Thalamus's tncradlbly deep CM graphic adventure Sharia.

RETROGRADE
An unknown quantity at the moment, Retrograde sees
the return of shoot-'em-up action, and was developed for
Apex Software by John Rowlands. The Retrograde is a
bounty hunter out for riches in enemy territory. Diamond
crystals are the prizes at stake and fat juicy planets are the
targets for all out destruction.
With eight levels combining horizontal and vertical

scrolling, Retrograde has some pretty weird things going
on - mutant aliens become clones of the hero, and puffer
fish spit lasers! Swipe a power crystal from their roasted
carcasses to boost your cash counter and buy weapons
from shops on the surface of planets to really stir up some
serious hell.

Find 500 worth of cash and you can search for a unique
alien. Kill him and activate tne planet detonator - one
blown planet later and you're off to the next one. Easy?
No way, squire!

No release dates yet for Retrograde (£9.99 cassette,
£12.99 disk).

SNARE
For those of you with more brains than brawn. Thalamus
have just the thing - Snare.

It's maze time again, in a somewhat similar style to the
ball-rolling Quedex, but this time the playfield is the Snare
- a 1 6-element temporal cavity (in future millionaireAndre
Thelman's garden no less).

A well armed hover ship is the main hero of the puzzle/
arcade action. Pressure plates and tiles dictate where to
go, but so too do the guardian robots patrolling the Snare.
The maze has been turned into a prime time TV game
show with contestants trying avoid void pits, leaping on
speed-up 'turbo tiles' and usingtransportersto zip around
the Snare.
And guess who's the only person who knows the route

through the Snare? Yep, Andre Thelman and he's very
dead now, so time to use your brain with a fair dose of fire
button pumping.
An October release date has been pencilled in and

should be available by the time you read this (£9.99
cassette/£12.99disk)
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A Mind-bending action with CM Snare, lots of puzzles with snap 90
turns,

V Collect the doth, avoid the putter fish and blow up the planet in

C64 Retrograde.







On a cold, dull Thursday, Newsfield ventured up
Manchesterway forTHE Ocean do - a chance to eat
the finest food, drink the finest wines (YES Robin-
Ed), fight rival joumos and take a look at the latest
products from Ocean.

One of the Aaterix animators produced these fine graphics for

Amiga /vannoe.

On the C84 we saw the incredible Operation
Thunderbolt This Is looking very nice with graphics
by Brian Flannagan and programming by Trevor
Brown. According to them the original arcade
machinewas programmed a bit hurriedly to catch in

on the original's success, sothey plan tomake their
conversion superior to the arcade game I

The scenario aircraft hijacked, a two-man team is

sent to liberate them from the terrorists. You start off

in a jeep, rushing through enemy lines toward allied

forces, with MIG fighters swooping down on you. As
the game progresses you can pick up armour, a laser
sight, get aboard a patrol boat and finally get inside
the airliner.

A Rescue the pilot and you can fly home. (C64 Operation
Ttiund&ftootQ

Inside one of the superb, horizontal ly-scrolling levels. (C84

Operation ThunderbotQ

CAPCOM

I iive» JHOC Poufted

GHOULS *N' GHOSTS
Take a look at these shots. Aren't they nice? Yep, the next
biggie from the Capcom stable is Software Creations'

rendition of Ghouls 'N' Ghosts (Ghosts 'N' Goblins 2, of
course). The Capcom game is an astonishing graphics
showpiece and Software Creations are approaching the

end of the long haul with the conversion - nine months
after it was started the C64 game is almost complete.
The basic plot is this. After rescuing his princess once,

Arthur is just puckering up to give her a kiss when she's

spirited away againl So it's back to battle. This time the
quest is set over five levels, and five loads, beginning in a
village and running through a ruined city, the clouds, a

cavern, and finally the enemy castle.

Baddies to look out for indude magicians which turn
you into a duck, a Gassinto (a one-eyecTdoud) and a Dead
Sea monster! In the arcades this was amazing, and we're
counting on Software Creations to perform their usual

magic with it.

And the magicians are Stephen Ruddy (programming)
and Andrew Threrfall (graphics), Aged 21 and 23
respectively they're also responsible for the brilliant

Bubble Bobble (97%), LED Storm (94%), and Bionic
Commandos (90%). With that sort ofpedigree GhoulsW
Ghosts is sure to be one hell of a platform action game.

Finally, apologies must go to poor Doug Hare (or last month's
cock-up in the preview of Myth - to was actually written by
Doug and not Peter Baron as stated. What can we say but
SORRY!
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us ha* called upon you! Only a brave and (earless warrior can save his beloved

daughter Athena, from the cunning clutches of Nelf, evil Lord of the Underworld.

Risen Irtiin the grave, you arc prevented with Supernatural power* beyond

this world. Collect (he 'mystical' spirit balls and transform into an awe*

some array of creatures - as Strongman, punch and kick harder than

ever before, a> WereWolf and Were-Tiger rip the flesh of the

demons of hell and as Bear, knock out your enemies with

one bad breath!

You bear ihc distant cries of the beautiful

Aihen j and as the terrors of the Underworld

lighten their grasp, the beast within

you rise* to lace (he final battle!!
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